
The world expects him to take up this 
great task as a great disciple of 
Mahatma Gandhi.

We would urge the Gandhian disci
ple of Ahimsa and Shanti to give up 
his fast so that his fast may not create 
a situation of Himsa and Ashanti all 
over the country. I would request 
the Home Minister to make a state
ment over the issue of Vinobaji’s fast.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
(Gandhinagar): I want to make a
submission, if you permit me, on the 
procedure of rule 377.

MR. SPEAKER: You can discuss
it in the Rules Committee, not here.

PROF. P. G. MWALANKAR:
It is not just a matter between you 
and me. If you give me just one 
minute, it is enough.

MR. SPEAKER: If I tiive one
minute to 5-14 Members^ what w ill 
happen?

PROF. P. G. M AV A LA N K A R :
In regard to what is happening under 
rule 377 I have been seeing that many 
Members have been raising matters 
which are admitted by you because of 
the importance of those subjects. 
Kindly see to it that a supplementary 
agenda is given to us so that Members 
know what subjects you have been 
Sood enough to allow. Secondly, you 
roust ensure that the Ministers give 
M>me kind of a reply.

MR SPEAKER: I have been re
questing the Ministers; we are also 
trying to change the rules. Mr. Raja- 
gopala Naidu.
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SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor): The other day we were
speaking about developing countries 
and the price hike on petroleum pro
ducts. Because we are deficit in pet
roleum, there is a suggestion to make 
power alcohol so that we may mini
mise the bill on petrol. Power alcohol 
is being used now in Brazil and they 
have invested $ 5.5 lakhs to produce 
alcohol from tapioco, sugar beet and
sugarcane. Brazil has invested two btt- 
lion dollars to produce alcohcl; by the 
end of 1981 all the vehicles will be dri
ven by gasohol. Even Australia is ex
perimenting with it. In Ameri
ca midwist plan states have
produced alcohol which is being 
used and 500 filling station 
are suplying gasohol and alcohol
is being produced from maize.
Our State Minister for Agricul
ture has said that by mixing alco
hol and petrol we can produce gaso
hol. ICAB has experimented on it 
and Or. H. B. Mathur, Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering of the Indian 
Institute of Technology has also found 
out gasohol by mixing 20 per cent 
alcohol with 80 per cent gasolene. 
Therefore, there is ;'reat possibility of 
producing power alcohol and mixing 
it with petrol so that we can save 
petrol. In our country we are having 
more than 20 lakh hectares of sugar
cane. Therefore, it is very easy for 
us to produce power alcohol. We are 
surplus in potatoes and there is a 
glut in potatoes. From potato also 
we can produced power alcohol 
From tapioca also we can oroduce 
it. Therefore. I would request the 
Minister to find out whether it is pos
sible for us to adopt this method.
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We are producing pesticides which 
are quite good. But for agriculture 
we want weedicides also. In many 
places the farmers have to spend 
much of their money to take out the 
weeds by hand. Therefore, if pesti
cides are there, it will be easy to 
develop our agricultural production. 
I have seen in the United States there 
is an item Veedicides so much* in the
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bill far inputs. Therefore we must 
use weedicides also to develop our 
agriculture.

With regard to drugs, the Hathi 
Committee has submitted a report 
containing valuable recommendations 
which have still to be implemented.
I think the Ministry has processed 
them and finalised their decision. 
Foreign companies are making good 
profits out of this. Our Government 
has been contemplating to go into 
this matter. It must be done quickly 
and the profits should be regulated.

Our fertiliser plants are not being 
utilised to their full capacity. I think 
the Minister is considering this. It is 
better to utilise them to the fullest 
extent, so that prices m a y  be reduced. 
If they are not fully utilised the 
price will be more. Therefore, I 
request the Minister to see that they 
are fully utilised.

In Andhra Pradesh the employees 
were asked to opt between the Ferti
liser Corporation and Rasi Chemi
cals—I am not quite sure about the 
name. They have opted to be in Fer
tiliser Corporation. They have given 
a memorandum to the Minister also.
I request him to consider that aspect.

In Andhra Pradesh we are not get
ting enough of ammonium sulphate 
and CaN. The Minister knows that 
Andhra Pradesh is an agricultural 
State which produces agricultural 
products to a great extent. So, they 
must be helped. Sugarcane, tobacco, 
cotton and other cash crops are 
grown there. Especially for sugar, 
cane, CaN is quite necessary. I re
quest the Minister to increase the 
quota of ammonium sulphate and 
CaN to Andhra Pradesh.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): Sir, 
I rise to support the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Petroleum, 
Chemicals and Fertilisers -which are 
being discussed today. I will confine 
myself to the drugs and pharmaceuti

cal industry 'because I will not g«t 
time to touch the other points. The 
Janata Government and the hon. 
Minister Mr. Bahuguna deserve the 
congratulations of this whole House 
for maintaining the price stability in 
the case of drugs and pharmaceuticals 
so far as wholesale price is concern
ed < during the last two years i.e., 
1977-78 and 1978-79. India has ac
quired the technological capability in 
the manufacture of drugs and phar
maceuticals. It is borne out by the 
fact that several developing coun
tries, like Malaysia, Indonesia, Alge
ria, Cuba and others have been ap
proaching this country for supply of 
technical know-how and for setting 
up plants for bulk production or for
mulations. For this the Ministry ancl 
the Minister deserve congratulations.

Shri Bahuguna has taken special 
measures for representation of Sche
duled Castes and Tribes in the ser
vices in the Ministry and the public 
sector undertakings under his Minis, 
try. I hope those measures will be 
implemented in both letter and spirit. 
Here I would like to make a sugges
tion that responsibility should be 
fixed on officers for the implementa. 
tion of these measures and adequate 
action should be taken against the 
defaulting officers.

The number of canalised items in
1977-78 was 45. It has been reduced 
to 18 in 1978-79. I hope the Minister 
will not include more items, rather 
try to reduce the list from the pre
sent 18.

The reduction of excise duty on 
some bulk drugs and reduction from 
75 per cent to 25 per cent on penul
timate and intermediates for the pro
duction of bulk drugs is meant as an 
encouragement for the production of 
bulk drugs. Therefore, may I request 
the Minister that these drugs and 
penultimates should not be included 
in the 1979-80 policy.

Coming to the new Price Control 
Order for drugs, it is mentioned on 
page 31 of the Annual Report for



1978-79 that the post-tax return of 
net worth will be 14 per cent in the 
case of bulk drugs required for pro
duction of category 1 and 2 formula
tions. I have calculated that will be 
the effect of this measure on multi
nationals and the small-scale sector. 
In the case of Glaxo, they wjll get 15 
per cent on their sales- turnover, 
while the small-scale sector will get 
only 0.3 or 0.35 per cent. So, by this 
measure the small-sc sector will 
be completely wiped out. No new 
concern will take ur> the production 
of these 'bulk drugs because the pro
fit or return is on the net worth, and 
the net worth is sh.ire capital plus 
free reserve. The small-scale sector 
has no free reserve, and it has 
also very little share capital. There
fore, my request is that so far as 
the small-scale sector and new firms 
are concerned, post-tax profit on salts 
turnover should bo tfiven to them, so 
that they can maintain and produce 
more bulk drugs.

The small-scale sector is engaged 
in the production of bulk drugs. 
When the policy statement v/ag laid 
on the Table of the House on 29th 
Marc-h  ̂ 1978, by the hon. Minister, it 
was declared that the small-scale 
sector would be a prohibited area for 
foreign firms, but nothing has been 
done in this case. It may be the con
cern of the Industries Minister be
cause it requires amendment of the 
IDR Act, but the fact remains that 
these multi-nationals are taking ad
vantage of he present position.
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I have received copy of a telegram 
which has been sent to Bahugunsji 
against this order. All the Associa
tions engaged in the manufacture of 
drugs and pharmaceuticals' say that 
the 1979 Drug Price Control Order 
(DPCO) cannot be implemented and 
that there are some deviations from 
some of the provisions of the 1978 
policy. I would therefore request the 
hon. Minister to have a dialogue with 
all the Associations.

I would like to read out the tele
gram for the benefit of the House:

‘ The entire drug industry stur« 
ned and shocked by extremely 
harsh provisions if the new DPCO
1979 and related announcements. 
They even go far beyond several 
provisions of the new drug policy 
statement laid on the Table of the 
Lok Sabha on March 29} 1978.

“It is the unanimous consensus 
that DPCO 1979 is unrealistic and 
unworkable price control order 
which the industry regrettably is 
totally unable to implement.

All Units in the drug industry 
completely fail to understand how 
such announcements could have 
been made despite repeated endea
vours to patiently and logically ex
plain to your Ministry officials, the 
extremely harsh and undesirable 
consequences if the proposals were 
to be implemented. In view of the 
foregoing, the industry strongly 

feels that DPCO 1979’ definitely 
should not be implemented and 

respectfully requests that you and 
your officers may kindly visit Bom
bay, the main centre of the indus
try, to explain how it can be im
plemented because the industry i* 

convinced that it is net only un
workable, but also totally against 
the interest of the country ̂ the con
sumers, the medical profession and 
the industry. This will give rise to 
a severe backlash on the Govern
ment and your Ministry} and it is 
our duty to inform you of these 
avoidable consequences. The entire 
membership of the drug industry 
has decided that since DPCO 1979 
is unworkable and cannot be im
plemented, the industry will not 
take any action,

“In particular, in respect of re
quirement of paragraph 19 which 
refers to issue of price lists by 
April 30, because the entire DPCO
1979 cannot be implemented, units 
of the industry are not issuing said 
prjice list. Additionally, on the sub
ject of discounts to wholesalers and
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retailers, since there is not change 
in the working in DPCO 1979 com
pared to the DPCO 1970 and in 
view of the detailed explanation 
jgiven to your Ministry officials on 
Several occasions, thp industry mem
bers will continue not to pay dis
counts to the trade cn the excise duly 
component of the retail price in 
accordance with the practice hither
to, with which the Ministry is fully 
aware. Similarly, manufacturers of 
narrow spectrum antibiotics formu
lations will also follow the dis
counts structure prevailing hither
to.

As our Minister  ̂ the industry has 
always assured, and always will 
assure, you of its fullest coopera
tion. We are deepiy disappointed 
that the genuine problems of the 
industry seem to hove been over
looked despite repeated dialo
gues representations and reason
able positive suggestions, and we 
sincerely request you to personally 
intervene in order to correct this 
patently wrong action.

Indian Drugs Manufacturers’ 
Association.
All India Manufacturer.5’ 
Organisation.
Pharmaceutical and Allied 
Manufacturers and Distributors 
Association Ltd.
Organisation of Pharmaceutical 
Producers of India.”

This telegram is with the hon. Minis
ter and I request him to have a dia
logue with them and amend the 
DPCO, 1979 suitably.

Under the DPCO 1970, though 
arbitrary and discriminatory powers 
were not available, with the Ministry, 
still the Ministry of Chemicals and 
Fertilisers has ciearly discriminated 
in the matter of acceptance of dec
lared prices in respect of Erythro
mycin Stearate, Pthiyl Sulphathia- 
zole. (JrLsofulvin, Pheno Bartitons 
Sodium and Metranidaaole. I would

like to know why, in spite of repeat
ed requests, the dates of declaration 
of prices in respect of these drugs 
have not been furnished. If the hon. 
Minister furnishes or indicates these 
dates, then one can understand whe
ther there was any discriminatory or 
arbitrary treatment meted out to the 
manufacturers.

Regarding the retention price, com
mon selling price and provisional 
price, no criteria or guidelines have 
been laid down. Therefore this will 
give the officials a handle to discri
minate from one unit to another unit 
in the matter of fixation of these 
prices. I would, therefore, !iko to re
quest the hon. Minister to give pro
per guidelines or er.'teria for fixing 
these prices.

Regarding loading and unloading,
I have several times suggested that; 
it should not be done. A  committee 
was constituted to look into the prices 
of bulk drugs. The hon. Minister has 
taken the initiative and prompt ac
tion and for that, he deserve.-, congra
tulations. But no useful purpose is 
served because} according to the re
commendations of the report of the 
committee, the actions are not taken. 
For example, as regard.? loading and 
unloading the committee has recom
mended that it increases price*? and, 
therefore, it should not be done. Still, 
it is being done. No doubt, *ame ex
cuses and explanations are given. But 
it is the confirmed view of that com
mittee and they have cited several 
examples that it has resulted in the 
increase of prices of drugs which ore 
canalised. Therefore, once again 1 
bring this to the notice of the hon. 
Minister to take immediate action to 
stop this loading and unloading busi- 
ness.

Regarding the 100-tonn? import of 
analgin, I have brought to the notice 
of the hon. Minister that, in our 
country, the small-scale sector iR 
producing this bulk drug without any 
foreign help, and they are supplying 
to the industry. The IDPL is also 
producing bulk drugs. Last year; the
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production was 535 tonnes of analginf 
and the requirement mentioned by 
the Working Group was 700 tonnes. 
We have never seen any demand Of 
shortage of this drug. But the IDPL 
have requested the Government to 
import 100 tonnes of analgin which 
is' bianned. For 1973-79 this import 
was banned. Upto this time also it is 
banned. Why the IDPL is interested 
in the import of 100 tonnes of analgin 
is 'because the IDPL gets a profit of 
Rs. 70 in one kg. of analgin. They 
have got this approved price of 
Rs. 179. and the price they g-rt from 
import is Rs. 3 09. So, they get a pro
fit of Rs. 70 per kg. Over and above 
that, when they sell their production 
to the small-scale sectoi. they g:*t. 
also the pool price and a profit on 
that. They have airlifted 40 tonnes 
when there was no need at all, 
they are going to have tiO tonnes of 
analgin by sea. My request is this. 
If it has already arrived in our 
country^ then it shouid be distributed 
to the small-scale sector on the? basis 
of their past performance, and it 
should be distribute! by the CPC 
without loading any price.

MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Sir, I am a 
ru’e-abiding Member. Since you have 
rung the bell, l wiil conclude. That is 
why, I said at the outset that I would 
confine myself only to drugs and 
pharamaceuticals. I wanted to tuuch 
the gas problem also, but since X 
have no time, I am not doing it> end 
I resume my seat.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): The Ministry under Mr. 
Bahuguna is like an empire covering 
the whole gamut of petroleum, che
micals, fertilisers, drugs and phar
maceuticals. It is very difficult in a 
very short speech to speak on all the 
aspects of this Ministry. I shall, 
therefore, confine myself! mainly to 
the petroleum part of the Ministry 
and shall touch only briefly tj>« other 
parts.

The most unfortunate thing about 
our country is that this country has

Chem. & Fert. 
no energy policy of its own. We have 
not been able to decide as a matter 
of national policy how much of fuel 
we will use up in the form of coal, 
how much in the form of oil, and 
how we will conserve our natural le- 
sources. Therefore, my first sugges
tion to the Minister will be to re
commend to the Government setting 
up of a National Energy Commission 
like that which obtains in many ad
vanced countries, so that perspective 
planning may be made ol oujr re
quirements of different fuels and we 
can make future projection?, because 
any. unbalanced growth in any cine 
sector or unbalanced spending in any 
one sector will land us difficulties.
I sympathise with the Minister in 
his plight 'because the Minister is 
genuinely in difficulties. Last year 
the OPEC decided to raise oil prices 
by ten per cent and it has also decid
ed on a cut-back in production. The 
Minister is running around the 
world. He air-dashed to Libya to get 
some crude from Libya. Now he has 
sent a team to Tran. So this is the 
year when our petroleum policy has 
to be judged very carefully because 
even with this limited short-fall the 
country is facing a crisis. 1 may tell 
you in my own State, kerosene is not 
at all available in the market and 
diesel is selling at Rs. 4 per litre and 
the Minister possibly knows that 
West Bengal is in the throes of the 
worst ever power crisis due to the 
mis-management of the State Gov
ernment. Many units and factories 
have set up generators but they can
not run them because there is no 
diesel. The fanners were using diesel 
pumps ‘ far them also there is no
diesel. The Minister should now take 
it up immediately. Since almost the 
whole of oil production and distribu. 
tion is through nationalised agen. 
cies I do not understand why there 
should be any black-marketing in 
diesel or kerosene. This distribution 
aspect should be gone through very 
thoroughly and anybody indulging in 
black-marketing either in diesel or 
kerosene should be very severely 
dealt with
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Then there is the other problem 

’̂ o-day’s Economic Times has written 
that the Soviet Union had agreed to 
give us 6 lakh tonnes of crude at 
below the spot prices,. .

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): Not be
low.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: The origi
nal agreement was like this.

The Economic Tinus says that they 
have asked for spot prices. What is 
the actual position—let the Minister 
clarify it to the House. I would also 
like him to clarify with regard to oil 
imports. This year this may go up by 
Rs. 400 crores. The report says that 
we will need to import about 15 mil
lion tonnes of crude but Mr. Bahu- 
guna said two days ago that we have 
to import about 16.8 million tonnes 
of crude...

MR. SPEAKER: You must accept 
Mr. Bahuguna’s statement.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: This is tlso 
a Government's report and 
Mr. Bahuguna made a public speech. 
The printed report says that oir re
quirements are 15 million tonnes. 
Then there is also the problem of 
cutting down petroleum consumption. 
In 1973 the then Government iried 
to cut down consumption by increas
ing the excise by 80 per cent but that 
has proved to be a failure. There 
should be some severe curbs on 
petroleum spending since we are 
spending so much of foreign exchange 
on this. For a beginning I suggest 
that petrol rationing should be intro
duced and Government should itself 
set an example by curbing its own 
expenditure on petrol. For a change— 
I think when Mrs. Gandhi came to 
the Houiie in a horse-drawn huggeet 
it might have been dismissed as a 
gimmick but the Ministers need to 
pool their cars but Mr. Bahuguna 
and Mr. Charan Singh coming to the 
House in the same car—-that sort of 
example should be set up by the

Government because we are really in 
a crisis and a crisis atmosphere 
should be created in this country as 
far as petrol expenditure is concern
ed ...

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: It is only 
politics.

MR. SPEAKER: Politics is oily.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; Oil and 
politico are inter-related very deeply 
and our country is, unfortunately
subject to all variations of inter* 
national pressures. When thers is an 
Arab-Israeli conflict or when the
OPEC threaten to put som- pressure 
somewhere, the poor Indians suffer. 
That Is why th,* m ost important 
thing is to achieve self reliance in 
oil. In the last few years w« have 
taken up many ofT-shore and on
shore explorations but this needs 1o 
be stepped up.

In this regard I want to draw the 
M in is ter 's  attention to exploration
and prospecting in the Bay of Bengal 
basin. The Soviet oxpert,s some years 
ago said that Calcutta is floating on 
oil but, unfortunately, ws have not 
been able to find oil in any of the on
shore explorations. The reason 2iv?n 
by the geologists is that the ONGC 
drillings in West Bengal region go 
only upto 3500 metres and it  is said 
in modem terms that unless you go 
upto 5000 metres you may not be sure 
about the real prospect of oil. So I 
would like the Minister to instruct 
his men in BakultoJla and other 
places as a Iso in Tripura and Dia
mond Hartoour to go below 500 
metres to find out i f  there is any ie&l
oil.

Last year no new explorations 
were taken up ?n West Bengal. I 
would like the Minister to take up 
some new explorations in West Ben
gal so that genuine prospecting can 
be done.

Lastly, the whole ot the oil indus
try is in Governments hands, ESSO 
and Burmah-Shell have been taken



over. There is only one lone point on 
oil map, that is, the Assam Oil Com
pany in which the Britishers still 
have a share. Government has pro
posed to take over it long time back. 
Why has it been delayed? Assam Oil 
Company has to be nationalised.

With regard to the Petro-chemicelSj 
Government of West Bengal has come 
forward with a proposal for a petro
chemical complcx to be jointly spon
sored by the ICPL and the Govern
ment of West Bengal.

SlIRI H N. BAHUGUNA: If Gov- 
eminent of West 3engal wants to do 
it, they can go ahead.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: I do not 
know how West Bengal alon? can do 
it. The IPCL must come forward; it 
was set up for the purpose of petro
chemicals. That is all I have to sub
mit with regard to oil.

With regard to chemicals, I want 
to mention that the chemical indus
try is one industry in India which is 
still largely in the hand.? of big 
business and monopoly house?:. It is 
one industry where there has been 
no recession as compared to the engi
neering industry. In chemical indus
try, the multi-nationals and mono
poly houses are looting the country. 
Take the case of soda ash. The glass 
manufacturers in the country are put 
to great difficulty with regard to soda 
ash—the main soda ash plants are 
controlled by Birlas and by Tatas. 
The Minister should flo something in 
regard to artificial shortage of soda 
ash. What is the difficulty in Govern
ment’s taking over the distribution of 
soda ash completely. Just by allow
ing them to import more under OGL, 
will not solve the problem of distri
bution of soda ash so that the glass 
industry which is mainly in the 
small-scale sector does not suffer and 
the multi-nationals are not allowed 
to earn more profits. With regard to 
pesticides, this is one field in which 
the multi-nationals like the Union 
Carbide, Fison, ICf are coming in. In 
the pesticides field, T think the
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Hindustan Pesticides should increase 
its capacity so that we can phase out 
the multi-nationals from the pesti
cides field and we can indegenis'* our 
production.

In regard to chemical industries I 
want to thank the Minister for tak- 
ink over the Bengal Chemicals and 
Bengal Immunity Umts which are 
traditional companies in West Ben
gal. But, I would lik,; him to bring 
forward a Bill to nationalise these 
companies as soon as possible •before 
Parliament.
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With regard to drug;?, 1 appreciate 
the new drug policy of the Govern
ment of indegenisinj the dru*r pro
duction. Also the licensing to the 
multi-nationals has been stopped and 
the import of bulk drugs has been 
canalised through the State Pharma 
ceuticals and Chemicals. This is ano
ther field where there has been a 
thorough looting of the Indian eco
nomy by these multi-nationals like 
the Burroughs Welcome, Roche,. 
Squibb and Ciba of the German, 
American, British and Swiss Firms. 
Here is one field where they have to 
be slowly shunted out. In regard to 
life saving drugs, I would like the 
Minister to take stronger steps.

Lastlyf I want to say something in 
regard to fertilizers on which Mr. 
Damani will speak at length. The 
Minister has taken a decision to split 
up the multi-national corporation rnto 
various components. A n y  decision to 
decentralise this ghoul 3 be welcom
ed by anybody. But the country has 
yet to achieve the impact of this de
centralisation because the capacity 
utilisation in the State-owned Ferti
lizer company is not going up as a 
result of which, in spite o? sufficient 
capacity in the country, we have to 
import fertilizers in large quantities. 
So, I would like the Minister to give 
his particular attention to thip prob
lem of capacity utilisation in the 
State-run companies. That Is all I
have to say. Thank you.
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MR. SPEAKER: Me. J?ra*es. He 
is not here. Shri Gammath Prtadhan 
He is not here. Dr. Pandoya.

*ro FFrhnrum ) :
Tft ftRr«r«fwnr v s #  

ft  *rar?pr ^ mfta tt̂ t ^ qfqv farimr 
tfV srnr fv t  yfifaww | fa *% wmt 
qq-wmrm *  mmx qnc srwrr# *t
# W  WTT <Tftf I tf'OT *t t*  *m\
*t, T^n^r qf qr «pV«afrsr
^  3*$!? ftwrrct $ w h tto t  $ i 
wwr $  ***r wr vr s*r ' if
*fW #  vr fare swt?: *  $*nfr 5* *ptrtt 
vt fcsr F̂rr sr̂ rfjr f̂ nrr $ s*r 3  *t*rwn
T̂ ’T’TTSTR V1® Vltf 5Pf> eft |S1T | I

f*F3 farf* jtft iTstftTrTT *Ft fR^TT f̂ TT 
*r w r  i gr̂ nr *srta ?r»rrĉ  *tt «ram t  i
13.00 hrs.

[SVzr Sarya Narayan Rao in the 
ChairJ *nwr farsrr ttt ft
T*nt ra t|t ft i s*r f  fa
*mn?r war t zrfc stpttjt f̂ FVw ^
ffc9T ITT fnptrr fL ?ft STfrr 7^ *  f>TT I
W  n̂̂ fsr ^ *rf? *tpt *r*r?fa m m  
Jaffar vt arf?r fart# *rro f  tft 
fWrm | w*rfr^: *?r £ i amro
#  #  *£ *TOT CTT w  SPPTT̂  Wtf
srrft f  i spf sprg fronTm? f  i farer
%>*$ vfa vff f]$ *to  £ fsR»FT sr*ft «ft

^  t n m  ft
f^TT I  JHTTT wrr «P5f cTr  ̂ %T5T «jt ?t
*PR?fT | *JT V?tK f?t W f S> O T f
?nhrT *rw sr̂ ?r «p ’crfsnptw r*mft ^ ?>pt
ar̂ rtefV  ̂ i y  ^gff <afty ^
«JTT #5T «lft mft?T VT »IW t  I f  Td H 
nrferv fvsar ^ ?r̂ r t̂ph w n  f  «

yfffirqw ^  srTfr t o  ^ t̂^ ei 3
fTTT *f SWrJf fa? f  ^  3^  f
ITPTVt 'ft 3n6SPTT f?F TOTft
«N¥ *F v?r?f«R cr«n srrc*z wfĤ sr̂ fr ^ 
^  OTfor vfm  | i r̂nr̂ PT̂ r
tftaqpr ŵ5rf?n»Rr <sr ^pfw | 
?m %m ̂ 4)fa^y *rr «pt 11
?rt %m 'ST’TcTI <TT *(t *FT T̂TTT m t  
qwr I  I^ T T fft^ ^ S P T
tfk  m t  f  cftw ^rT T  r̂i¥
?ftr wtpt w r t̂rt ^r%t f̂ r t̂pt
3RRTT WVT T̂fRJT ^  I

m  5TTT tft
^  feperr mn f  i $  *rcr?rar
?r̂ »nr g Pp ^ '4 ! in

*  ^ r  *> f?OT ^ w*f
®rffcwS ?r#̂ rr T& $ i ww?
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fa*? ^ i *ffrw srwfy
*i? tftr 5̂rflfrpf
# *nrRT i ^  t ?r fa ofanT

^  mjft«r waff # w r  w t  
*rftirv t  i ^nrqr ^ ̂rf?r srrr i“*t ̂  f%rr-
nn v  t  !T> m*TFr
^rf ft wr *ft WTf̂ Tff r̂ tot r̂rfsr* i

f  W2TT Wr# «fVr: q-fi*nT #?rf vii # i r
Ztm  sp f55# f o r  *j$fT 3 wt€ % m &
w t  f  i #2ft fr w  *  fa” ? *rm %i m : 
?rnfh»r wrfar t o  ^ ^rr
«r t hpnrc ^ %mx ifr %tn m«r t\ \*
writ wi *mrtm wf ft *jw>*n i w  10-
i o fvvrhftor # fjprnff % f^p,
Wfff #  mm <tj?tt t  i upfhr wafli'5R

*«nf<rcr t o  ^ ?fV gf̂ rm € »mr 
r̂r«r vrvvpv ^tr»t n-j ptw?? ^

TtWT R̂TFVT ^ *WSTH ®T f̂t ^1*
*r?nr fiR- i jw $ *mr zt A vzi 5fr
^t «?tr rn- «rnr ?ht r̂t wrefaw ^ rt
=9n??TT  ̂ fifr r^tf; ?p ^  vft aft
^fr^r ^r ŵrar ŝsreft # er̂ rr ?m I i 
s*r^ ^  ^  f?r̂  vt .̂'?: i
JT̂Tr̂  ̂ TTR T̂f̂ rr t

^ 'rT ^ T O  r̂*TT3ft # jft ^T'«f 
f  ■j’T̂ rn r̂̂ ŝ rr 3^fnr t o 1 wi> fesrr ^ ?im  

t̂rt^ fCT t  T*m
afrr^- *farTznr % i ^ r  ' t t r  t?
3r?miTfT?r ^ f n r  f ^
m m*i €  i ̂  ’nrHrfT f, t t  w.
W f t ’ T T l M ’ CTTT 5ft ?TT?TWERI?TT
t  »

5 ^3 «P̂ TI -̂fTT 
f  I ^TaT?T 3ft ^  ^8 fw’R T R  # W!Tm % I
W ’ mSfrTT |  f% W lfo fto  tfto n ^ o
tfn  f^ P ? T R  T T ^W R f^W  ^
^  wrrtt fT TOt»r f̂ r?r s w  ^
^rr wfpr ^  fw rf ^  srn % i

4k h... ..-̂ i . .. ^ _*y -<v *̂ ‘ .a  ^ ^*$̂ PT]$sn*r ^wt «it t o  ?r 
TO ^'wtffrrr f*rf f  — r̂tt̂
3prr fnrror %? wr ŝf̂ jff «pt >jh*i<h
PT itTT# 5‘5T ̂  ft ?T5#  ?Rf $ ^rct wwr 
^  f  \ wtr tft?*
f»ir &i t̂*r ^ *rrro ^ f t  ^tf
*T^t *TT?T t  » W«* tfto ’fto TT̂ e ^
f̂ tt *req qsRft w*$r ^tft ^
ITIP H»Kf>igfT FhftRT t̂ ?MT | I 
%  V* ^ p t t #  tfm m  «P 3 rT ^ ^ ^ t |  « 
^3*r 3RT f’ T W r  WTT5T f^ n r ^  T fT  (  3pT 
%  *̂r «FTÊr w  r̂r z #  «pt# f
? iH  «rt «T9t?r ^ r  ^ r # . f  ^ r  «rt ^ t  
aizfpcir ^
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fij ■ fnfr  wrf& <rt *
l  rrsrsrsft̂r

ft*&4 «ttw ̂rnft | fftr * 3W wr <Mt hjt 
wwt £?r $ 1 m 5*n w*u 5$ f  mSfovw wwt

f  ?ft -3ft n̂TTF̂H4 *T<R ®H5t 17,  ir 
JIT 20 to wfwwtftt , W$“ SW  «̂r WVT 
mo  to w   f« M V | jriw tffr?w   w totw   r̂?RT?t

WT# *PT# y;  fw?RT WTfO  «Ve  'ft*  w r« $

wt3 *frt  f   1  w ?3fi*ftw?fi  w  trarrf 3*  yt 

wtw *>  *?w srfi  vr  sŵt  *T?n 
WTfe 1  w$  tr*r ̂np.«r wrcr # «rmt 
*?nwr £ 1  «tpt <̂wiWhr  vt $
f̂tfanr ?tt =̂n& w tot  *̂*f $
$w   fwnfww  *fr  sw v t 1  jw *

w if i  farfa  rrwr  ifr  $  1 

smpF̂ fPT r̂ frwfa wt rr*ft ̂  $  i  fwaTfaw tit 

w t  *rm ^rf qft  w"W T?fr  w rd

ŵrm arnrr̂ f 1 vtft tfT «hf *rw?r $
<tt Wfr srr  $ «ft y twfVwi s' «rft ?n*r 
fnrrwr  £  1  1 <r iHTtft *> wtw *w   yfr#  tfr

s>> ?rrw)r*rw2Y *f wcrafasfawr  $  iftrsw
frirz  *T  *   VT  f'lR   FsR WTWT «Ft  *TTW ^ 

*4twrr  fan  % *$ xrimT  wnr arr̂-
wrst  wtwwtmwr $ fa  swŵfr
gwra yfswri  &  i>f&n$ vf wrw zfe 
frr  *r̂«i  1  *rr*r ft  wtw  arewr  vt 

Trwi rr sfr̂r rwv srtafawf s w 1 w?V 
*rPTf?pri w> mft fwrm'f tt *rt srf?R5«r ̂ nrft 

t  »

vr # ?rw ’ttw far* liMtnff t̂ sw
mm fr# | ?ro ?fto jrft© ̂ tttwht   ̂*n

*rr»ar*r  ^ tRnfc *pt tr̂r fsrfv̂ Rr
ff?nr?r f,vn  wrfiPT  <nrv inw

=T f?TTT  ^WaiTt JTmrf f  ?TTT T|>i#
<T̂ r?f ̂Tr̂ rfw  ĥRRft ?T  f?T 3fT̂  I

srnff *f> *rr«i-»TT«r vsr ̂  vf̂r*
«TPT   ̂5TR 3R '4t *??HT TT̂TT f  tffc

tTT̂R  WT W>T WTR STWfarT ^
,snr?7Tr  fj  1  qfnrFTTrr *pV ?rnr  tw  w sr|?j 

| aRtff  ̂*ftr
*rnr vt  r̂n?t | 1 yrfigy nm ̂
^ '̂̂?rrT ŝsptt ?r̂f ̂   fv  ̂
sp*ft | I  ?TTf? % ̂rTiTf’̂?   ̂̂  

w § w ?̂ nr w>x to 1 r̂pvfxv rrf̂ 
vV ̂«fnft I,  wrr??TTr wlrt

twitigg  f̂ty?RT to w
&  ^ ^ ŝrWf  ̂ WTR if' ̂fV
*m | 1 ?fm trw sftr vr^ ?fm mf? t 
f̂r   ̂fRcft Sfw ̂r«mr  ^WTf «fVr
’crnr ̂rt»fr ̂ wfhr  ̂=̂ |' 1  f̂t
?5Nr f ?r spprr ̂ ,̂ir ̂ tfh: tpt »rar ̂ ff ̂  
r̂t ̂   fl t,   ̂fT *PT*f ̂ «rrr sru??

’if
1  ^ amtfhsr

?t r  m  w*tfiw ry f ̂tr syrryr

mwt vr arjr̂  Îrtr  f̂nsr ̂r %\fm 
wn w *  ?rWf vt gq̂ ŵt m \ w *ftwt 
w irw  ̂f ̂f ̂l, ̂ vrFrmwft: f̂r  ^Y 
tvtr?*ii«uarrafrft  #srtmr jgrnf |i?ft«T 
rrtff iinftCT  #«t jjT imttfm i?Shr 
toh  ̂f̂ T T w  ̂srw  ^^̂rt 1

??ar *? wrŴfhT ff?ft  >f»T s*tr ̂ ĥrnprer
 ̂ ̂TTSR HTVhTW WTT ,*n̂TT I  ÎtlflTfl

f̂T 1T??T-»T  T̂WT?ri f I ̂51?  •TmvTm
tt ”r vk.  I, yî ty f̂r

vrfr vi*nfhr t' ̂nr srftopf f, ̂ar# ̂  ̂
senfr sorrm  «ftr i m**
w ̂ mtarfav ww $ tfnqmztzrt tijfr-

v̂nr<n#

 ̂  wfjrff, ̂  €t̂
*fK ̂TPfT  ̂ ift jN*t f, sNt Vt ®(TT

Tf I flfnfr  ̂ *TTro*rTTfff V Xppti 

q?V  ^w?sr ft w%,  sm?* <rrr  T̂̂rr 

’srrfk'T  tTspTfsrTR ̂  It wff̂ ^vnT- 

mgt ft ̂rpft ̂t%r 1

<Rjjfsrrnrw wft wm «fr ff nrft vt

T̂ BJTRF f?TTHT ^TT  «fk *̂T ̂ m«T ST*J

 ̂  ̂ f̂nr̂ w  i?!?sn ̂ g*rr 1 m

*m  n̂rT̂ rnrf v *tt«t wit w*m  f
WWn̂rtPTT̂fV (NraFT̂fWW #?TT |, {?ft  ^
wt«t ft M ?t?: w 'trn̂ x ww w f w snrnr ̂

f,  ffr n̂̂ ZT SfT fsTOSntr VTM Wit Wti «fr WITT

w, m ̂ w tw  wrr, ̂ w w t *t f®  t̂wt fwwt- 

fe apTsit trwm f m%w ̂ w <tt 
w?ft fen wtwt  r̂rarr wf?rw?r,  afrirar, wt 
srfirww wrr srf?nm »r  gŵft  #r

fw?rrrtwwf%w? 200WT300  wwt̂ f ^w 

fyfTf̂g aFTfTT t . I W<ff ?RT tw vr  finltfe 

VPT̂ft # TT̂r T̂TT ̂ #f«FW ccW
fwflRir t ̂ fwfv  wwiff wr

^*T #fW wjfirc W, #vt W WT |ŴV WŴ Wt

W r wtt v for,, jv ̂  f?nT wr fv#  <(w

# ftrrr rsnTT f̂ wr wt?tt t, ?ft ̂ w  vf«r fN̂nfrr

 ̂I apt# -Jfft WTWtft $tt  ŜSfW TT W T WWT 
TT ?ffSRE TWLLTTT f ?TTSpjjT W?TT TT PPWT WT SIWttT

î w^wTW f̂w 
 ̂fwwT°r «i? «ft firat t ?TT?r m  wfr  |, 

f̂rVy *Hsrfaforyt Tt̂ ft  fifrlft ir̂ 

fwfTfwsr mn tt f, mw # r̂tr, wfw Oft % | ?fr 

Ŵ Ŵ̂fr 80 Tft?T fT, 100 *f̂T jr  ^

*> ̂ #w s^*rc?fr$ î ^^WTWTfwrdf 

t #f®R <ft ®for %< WTLLTT wvftm #W «PT W- 
«rt»r *pt t?jjt  ̂ 1 wfr *nw  wtw fr fo  ify 

»ftsr TT WT# F«m  WT  WTWVt  TT̂ ÎV  ^
'.. ik  ....... _._ js ■ ......'■ r . £ ■ .. : ..."it*
wttK'T- <t?wwt w  w wwt ’ensrrwTt % 1 <rrw xwn 

im wt ffNr ̂ rwr  f 1 ̂  w  wrw  vt ftt 

wV *PT *Rrr?rT ̂ 1 vf t̂ffwrff ̂ SW# WTfV 
wwrw-qrwrw  »fW  tfV  wr ifo wwr xtf 

ft t̂ t¥WTWf ^WWTT̂ ff  fwcr iriWi? 
<cc5̂̂sft   ̂#f«TTW SSWWTW 5jwft  WT ft
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*5? $ sfh: tot tftarmsr 9 ft 1
ift.<pc#frtf mwrycfr |q trre yr 
tit €tw> wrrt, twGt ^  sm
%%mr %«rtrwm % \

f  *m t **r *rt*r tir fa* ststtct
fa ITS* jtflT SPT tTap fwST fa<TT t  **
f W w  v ft!: w froiT fw r ft 1 w t

«rM  *ri^ frftS #*r?r*^Tft fo «ttw stt*  
f o r  ^ m * t y  ft * * 7  frrsrrc <T7 * t p t  ^  
jfaff* *ftf^w r ^ m t| ft  u p t:?rrc^  

t  ?wt *tf*rrT *  sro « ttht #  *m  % 
• f ^ h h t  <  *ft’ $ t  ^ a r r r ^ r  *P 7  ^ h n n r  1 fs n r ^  

f?p«rf?r ̂  f®  ^mr?T t %r tfr 
*rta m $ 9 fftfr ftv w $  ft • 
wrr* «rV nt*r «rr»r r̂ wttttt fj j

CTTTt fnjiTTTrbr % *r *tpt st t̂t 
imfa *r  forr ft1 *rf frw rfh r# ’ TOwst 
^  *p ?  *n $ 7r f r r n W f t  t t  * t * t  t fr  *rh 
fr^wr^Tt 1 ar^^^tsftTTJrin’m  fatftft 

VfWrfT^r^^-sTFr *?V ft » * ir? «rrcr s*  
<pt 'frwrr mm, Trmvr v* w  z m*st 
*rr tfV for *tr«yir( *7$ w qfym zFft 1 irmrr 
q *rrc?t ttv %r^z ft srfr. wzr rrr ‘ft «?&- 
n̂r̂ rr ̂ ptor tit fw r t  tit nm ft1

fwt m « R  SffT^R *T7 T R 1 9 H  f « T T f n
«TT# aiTrr *£t ft 1 « r m  fTCT «rr ’t f h t c  *fl?  
T P n p s i r  wnr rrm ft^E  j t t  7 f  £' 1 jt  *p rs rrr
f  U1W  WIT tryfftfTTfo rPF r̂r ?> 
TRTT ?>rr \ tj*r trv^rfW V ’HTHTT qfT 
^ aRTtr tnr ^z^rrf^T mTTgRT Sps
wfsv^whft ifniTirtTf^ p f v ?  tptt ?>rr 1 

im r ^ <rhri ?rrsr ttt gtrr̂  *tttr £' 
'3F&$ HTSnTT <T7 STTT ?HT *T^ WT& % rft ^ T P t  

<̂3 *RT Î'Vbl *TWT ?T?v?t
t‘ «pfffsFT ^  ^'^ranr 1 1 #?*r «Pt
f ? R ^ 7  apir ^ r f « « r  ^  mm*. %*nx f * r r  
qr w&p rit t  «wff p m ft % ^ff vi ffe- 
?nw  ?̂r f  w rt % wift '<fT ^ r rf, £, 

«Ft wnrt f*TT??rc ^ ft  £ 1 n d ^  # 
wfiwiT |f ftr ?Nr wfV vĵ sifwr ?*tr f̂e»r 

t wr vt W r fff ^tt-
«rrr# ?rfsr̂  wrr
vtrsTT «rt ?r<b & vn* f  farav 3?k o t r  30 
r̂d¥ ivw isnt fast t  wrvt dtr *»r 

?TT?> T̂R ^  Vt apr îfr ^ «f?TT 
r̂rfeir 1 n yr»rrfirv z^rrz tit vttit

wpr»gwm I, writ vfr ?rir ?mr> »
f*fT% TTWPT ^ «r?5T THP fc, WT̂WT
*f % v\r. %w ^ war-w?*r wtt ^

«ft gw «r 11 ^  wrsrrr *rt «ft jnr Tnrwf^ 
srfr* # jto vtwt^ 5F«nf̂ r «pt f  1 ^
* W T T  f. f% cF)fbTT¥^T <ITOft7?R $  *nTO* V t
^rr H stsT w  t  p̂r̂ sr % fsrn srlrr 

 ̂#f^fr irnr f̂r ^ « r  ^  t 1 3*r 
®F*ft % f̂ rTTT 3 jf ^  3Tr*!T ^TT t  I 

f«B7 f̂V # ?Tf ^TT ‘SIT̂TT p % STTO ^
^  vramqr vt ^  |tr Trar*rF?fjp H 
*r ^msTTH ^nfr^ vrf rfr ^  '̂t |̂*t m v 
f*r^  ̂ î ^̂ 5»T|!T 5̂fTK*r?rTin̂  r̂r#
$  ^r?r *-<fr f x  f? n ^ T  «nrr ^  *rr?*T, foy?  w  
f  t o t  1

9f^^T?r«ftT i irnfaw q
^«W>aftfSTTTnni^ 1

♦SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (Durgapur): Mr. Chairman 
Sir. the Ministry of Petroleum, 
Chemicals and Fertilizers plays a 
very important role in the life of the 
people of this country. This Ministry 
deals with fuel for modern aviation 
and transport, diesel for running rail
way engines, trucks, tractors snd 
pump sets for agriculture, kerosene 
for use in the remotest of villages. 
It also deals with life saving drugs 
and fertilizers for increasing agricul
tural produce. Of the petroleum 
products needed <by this country, only 
one-third is produced in the country 
and two thirds have to be imported.

In view of this, it is necessary to 
look after the job of oil exploration 
with greater vigour. Of course, the 
hon. Minister is looking after it quite 
effectively but, even then greater 
effort is necessary. At present about 
two-thirds of our indignous produc
tion of petroleum comes from Assam, 
Meghalaya etc. in the Eastern regions. 
There is much promise of oil in West 
Bengal. I do not want to go into 
great details in this regard as the time 
at my disposal is very limited. Sir, 
in reply to a question by Shri Jyotir- 
moy Bosu in 1969, the then Minister 
of Petroleum, Shri Triguna Sen has 
said that flouroscent sand mixed with 
oil have been found Diamond Harbour 
as a result of drilling. Analysing

tOriginal notice of the question received in Hindi.
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those results, the Russian and Ameri
can experts expressed firm convic
tion about the existence of oil {here. 
The Russian experts particularly have 
opined that, Calcutta, the Sunderbans, 
my constituency Galsi in Burdwan 
District etc. are virtually floating 
on oil. Keeping this in view I will 
say that whatever work of oil explo
ration has taken place in the past in 
the Suderbans, Galsi in Burdwan 
District, Bogra, Bakultala, Burdwan 
etc. have all been done in a half
hearted manner.

All the drilling in those areas were 
carried out with PD 13 rigs which 
cannot drill to any great depth. They 
were practically obsolete for deep drii- 
ling. According to many there might 
have been a conspiracy behind this, 
the object being that our country 
may not become self-sufficient in pet
roleum production. That was the 
reason why drilling was not done to 
t depth of 5000 or 6000 metres where 
finding of oil was certainty. In
stead, drilling was done only upto 
1500 or 2000 metres and then given 
*ip. Of course some time back, I 
ilong with Shri Dinen Bhattacharya, 
VI.P. met the hon. Minister, and he 
has assured us that on shore and off 
*hore drilling in the Bay of Bengal 
will be done to a depth of 5500 metres.
I have no doubt that if you drill to 
a depth of 5500 or 6000 Metres you will 
strike oil. 1 will like the hon Minis
ter to assure us again in this regard 
when he replies to the debate. Sir, 
we, the people and the Government of 
West Bengal are grateful to the Centre 
for all the cooperation they have ex
tended to us and we have got very 
Sood relation with the Centre. You 
all know that West Bengal is today 
passing through a severe power crisis. 
As a result, the people of Calcutta, 
flowrah and those living in the rural 
areas have all to depend on kerosene 
for lighting lanterns etc.- The stu
dents are also dependant on lanterns 
for their studies. I will therefore 
request on behalf of the people of 
West Bengal that the quota for West 
Bengal in respect of kerosene, diesel

etc, may be substantially increased to 
tide over the difficult situation. There 
is acute shortage of these products as 
can be seen from the picture of inng 
Q's published in the newspapers. I 
hope the hon. Minister will respond 
to our appeal and increase the quota 
for West Bengal. Sir, the eastern 
region of our country is producing 
one-third of our indigenous petroleum 
products. We are importing these 
'tems at a high price. Therefore a 
•vatch has to be kept so that the price 
of these commodities do not go up. A  
price parity should be maintained.

Sir, those who are in the manage
ment of public sector establishments 
like the ONGC, do not realise the 
human problems of those workers 
who are working in far off places 
under difficult conditions. This has 
resulted in difficulties and complica
tions for the workers. Sir, in the 
Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dehra 
Dun, there are a number of employees 
who are working on daily wages for 
the last 12 or 14 years. Their ser
vices have not yet been made perma
nent. There were agitations and 
when Dr. S. N. Sharma, who is a lea
der of the scientific workers Associa
tion, tried to mediate he was suspend
ed. Many more persons were sus
pended for trade union activities.

One more thing Sir, the Bureaa of 
Public Enterprises is creating impedi
ments in the implementation of bipar
tite agreements. A bi-pariite agree
ment was signed in Balmer Lawrie 
and Co., Bombay. The Ministry as 
well as the Bureau of public Enter
prises created obstacles to its imple
mentation. I will urge upon the 
Minister that the Government should 
honour all bi-partite agreements and 
settlements in public sector under
takings, as matter of policy.

As the ‘Caltex’ Co. was nationalised 
all the privileges enjoyed by its em
ployees were curtailed. The bonus 
that they were getting previously was 
denied to them. This matter should
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be reconsidered and proper decisions 
taken.

Sir, we are importing life saving 
drugs for the good of our people. I 
support the drug policy announced by 
the Minister some time ago, but I 
want to point out that lpt of spurious 
drugs ar£ still being produced in the 
country. Although .the production of 
sub-standards and adulterated drugs 
is on the decline, yet strong and deter
rent steps Have to be taken against 
this.

There are still about 51 multination
al drug companies functioning in our 
country who hold over 40 per cent 
equity shares. Seven of them have 
been asked to bring down their fore
ign share holdings to below 40 per 
cent. So we see that efforts are 
afoot to Indianise these foreign mul
tinationals. But I will urge that in 
our national interest, and with the 
view that our poor masses may get 
quality drugs at a cheap price, all 
these foreign drug and chemical com
panies should be nationalised.

I would congratulate the hon. Minis
ter for giving his approval lor the 
petro-chemical complex at Haidia. I 
will also like to thank him for his 
taking over the Bengal Immunity Co. 
and the Bengal Chemicals wnich is 
associated with the memory of 
Acharya Profulla Chandra Roy. Fur
ther steps should however be taken 
for their economic revival by provid
ing raw materials and marketing 
facilities etc. These companies 
should not be handed over again to 
the previous management. Bengal 
was at one time pioneer in tha field 
of chemicals and pharmaceuticals. 
These companies which date back to 
that age should be nationalisei. I 
should also demand that the 1DPL 
must pay more attention to th',» deve
lopment of the drugs and chemical 
industries in West Bengal.

■, Now a word about fertilizers. . Sir, 
we are. still importing fertilizers. But 
if we can use of full capacity, then

production can go up considtrably. 
About the Durgapur Fertilizer plant 
Sir, the union and myself had written 
to him about same drawbacks in its 
working. Although we have received 
a twenty two point reply, it does not 
solve the redressal Of all the griev
ances. I will urge a propor enquiry 
in the affairs of experts. So we 
have to think of alternative arrange
ment from now itself. You have set 
u£» coal based fertilizer plants at 
Ta.'cher and Ramagundam. 1 will 
therefore demand that coal basec 
fertilizer plants may be set up at 
Raniganj coal belt when there is 
abundant supply of coal. Similar 
plants can be set up at Jharia also. 
Sir, the Fertilizer (Planning & Deve
lopment) India Ltd. has its head 
office at Sindri. There are about 
4000 employees in this organisation 
and it has capacity to construct aboul 
900 tons of Amonia per day. They 
have acquired the technical knuvv how 
to produce ammonia upto 900 tons per 
day. The four fertilizer plan-s that 
going to be set up West-Coast with 
Bombay gas is likely to be allotted 
to foreign multinationals. Where will 
the\>e 4000 employees go? You are 
talking of producing 1350 *ons of 
amonia per day there. If we buy 
the technical know how from foreign 
countries and hand it over to these 
people then that will be a bt; step 
towards achieving self sufficiency. I 
will therefore demand that, if no; all 
the four, at least three of these plants 
may be handed over to the FPDIL 
In one plant you may go in for foreign 
collaboration. In this concern Sir, 
there is no managing director for the 
last 10 months. Appointment may 
soon be made to this post to look 
after the affairs.

Sir, I demand that the D argapur 
Fertilizer Employees Union whi h is 
the biggest union may be accorded 
recognition. With tbe coming of the 
Janata Party in power there ha* been 
a change in the political scene, This 
union has now become the biggest 
union and should be recognised with
out delay. Side by side the fertiliser
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workers federation of India now re
presents more than 20,000 workers. 
13 recognised unions are affiliated to 
this federation. I will therefore 
demand for the immediate recogni
tion of the Fertilizer workers Federa
tion of India. Sir, I had many other 
points to speak on, but since the bell 
is being rung, I will conclude now.
I will only hope that you will direct 
the policies in a way that we may 
become self-sufficient in petroleum, 
chemicals and fertilizers in the inter
est of the whole nation, and you will 
strive for improving the human rela
tions with the workers in your 
Ministry. The human problems of 
the workers should be sympathetically 
studied and remedied. If you can 
do that, I assure you fullest coopera
tion from our side also. With that 
Sir, I conclude my speech.

sft annfar uhw (star) : *r*rrfa 
JTftTtr, A srta y s r tr
$  wnsrn: m f  yr sftht *t?Ht §
fa T̂TTt̂ nrr fa*r sryn: *rar-
?rar y  f w t  yt swfacr y * ft  | i % ^
S F R  %VT # Tsrfprsr *PT ?fl^T ?T
T O  *  5 R  IPT'TT *TFT W  y  fan, S?T *T?IFPT 
yt JT̂TfafcT sfTTrfV t  I

Vi yr ft<ft* ar̂rPTT w  ft: 
prr  ̂ qtsr 3‘ttt fay ifir ^rqr
y ^  anf sftrr??r  ̂ 1 htt

qf»T¥ «TT 19 78 fft% T̂fpTT I
q qfffTR q ?̂T?t % y m  y

y fay f  afrrt fc?3r yr snror
'StWT $ I 5*T W5TCT $ ’SF̂TrT nTIT̂ OT, 

t™? yf»r«F?u ynr yr t$t § i
W  fcft*  V  3 . 79 ?r 'TrfT |  fa
<wnftl<r yt w ra s*  snm $ smaTr <tt;

tTT%S y 1%t? cry q(iH<d
*«nm yr% y % *nft ?rt f^nr hkt fam
TOT | I *T?y jNy Crfef 5RT% ^Pfr |.?9

ysqfatri *frnyt xnfe
ŷ TT f̂ rfcr ytfft | I ^  qr*

m  | fa ^  ^  yYylf
« m r  *r$r *rf | i

,srn: rnw *rs*r w r yi
qrr, ?rr ‘rnfTT r̂ ’hr y ?Tt #

m  yr sfT f?«n »mt «n, ^  h i n
tr̂ rtrsr fy*n m i  t  fa to jtt 3 *,y 

^  yT f̂ frarn- fw  t  f'5r̂ y marr 'tr ^  
?r«r fytir sntnr fy m  w R ftp x  waTSRr
«71 LS-10.

tr.fe? vw yrF r^  ffe$r^yT|nT 
»rr^ i n w  we
y n w  » n r r  %  i  w  w  a f t  y J r &  « m  

^  w s w i  *  w  f * r ? r t  t  i ^

?rw  ̂fy y»dW  p̂w»ii ^ Pwr
yt sr»n̂ nr «R?ft f, «Rf yrt yrw vr fy 
' t t w  w m *

% ^  fyirr | fy «r  6 srrar ^
^ ^ f T y  q f t r a  5 R  f T W  |  i

iTHyrft t  fa w  tot ^  vt 
9 ^  i r y  w v p f t  #■ 2 ? ^ t % n  y r  » w n 0 g v  ^  » t ? , i 

^ w N y t « f t « f k * r q ^ V  f r r t i  « i r t  f t  v t  \  

*rrarr fa fw ti #sft t f^ r  f*nr 
^  5R qrit t  i *pk ^  gr?ryt fqyrw 
yr ^  tiT r̂ sftnr fa y**rti * m
W friis ifV «fr fa wt a&btifw qfir? *
9 ^ r r ,  ^  * f c r c  ^ n r r  ^  * y t

y p r  5t t < * h  y r  ? w  ^ r f ^  i ^ ? r  ^  ^ r ? y - .
u f t i T  y t  <f f R g q » « T f t , w ?  ^ r y t  

^ f f t  wi fawn y r r r  ' t s r t t  f  i y w n -
w t w  f ^ r ? c T  y ? #  3 T #  a f t  % v r  f ,  % i r  

flr jnrrfspr fr̂ r fjt’TT j*nf|̂  i # r̂rî n' fa 
m i  * i $ m  w  s n w  y  q 1 ^ r t  §  

sftr srtw fa ^rvt y?r prrf^ to t  
f  I « T T  « H y  < T T B R  « R  ^  9 f T  W T f T  

ff)gH Tysa i ' c ? r te  ? R T m  a n  >ry?TT 1 1  
«|jV y i * n f t  #  ^ r y T  N ^ - W ’f t f w y  ?r<«l f y r r

I  '

?ry w w  $ c?Tt7 yT ^i?rt m t
y? w t  t  fa f^y y yr wr-

5R ^ x**fv[ ?r$f %, #fa?r
% wt ^r^fry y fat* «mn |,
^ y r  w  *f^nr ^ | \ *r?ft it^pt

yt arPryift srra y^ fa  fa?r srync yr
w y r «ftHT5TT
*rf̂ y tjf%̂  y  5*^ *r t  i «nc 1300 
£ r  trfws f ^ r r  f a t f t  J i y R  y r
yT5r fa f mx Trfeff yr 360 ^  srf% sst. 
y fî nsr % %«r fâ t »rt i ara- fa 
m y ?  « ft w k  xs  iw r r  t o  srt 1 f s n x
12 w r irfrT 5?r «nr 1 ^ n t '(  qstf 4' vrarrr* 
y ^  3ft fror^ | fafflw ^sff y  t
5?iyi Wf 1 T̂TT ?r 1 2 sft T»q̂  Sjfw SSf *jy.

fa-T fsr̂ r vfmf yY ^  te«rr w  *5 ytf
^ s r f r y  irftrff y t  w y r  m  % ? r t  y t f
ym «rr# $ .1 ^  ^
tufa Or̂ ftfaBft t  sft jjf^?r gp..
q r f  ^  y r  800 srf?r ^  n w ^ ;i i T - V . 
w  TO Ff̂ rr ^nyr erv5r. y^i f̂ nw 
gft fa r̂cyn: fjRT w  «rr ihr. ?Ryr?;.
#*3 t=8Rft ?rnR lr w ft  i ifg xm 
<r$# «ft m fpftg *nsft 5ft s m  wnrr ^t»m 
#fy* W»ft ?ry «ft ^  W  *f ytf trawwft 
?nft y n f »it fa fa* *yrc m
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îmrrt 13 tit m  ttfft* 33® ̂  
$ f|*rw ft t*r itht 1 ft sto 

ft spr *rar nr faro % irfa-
ft fort $ 1 *nr «r? *r* $ f3Nt*r % 

nfWfft ft ftr *€ter if* fttnff $ S, *r$ 
f  *$tfr 3fa*  t»fft? vf v$r m;
W* $ # ?r*w?tr g fa nr fmNr ft WnW 
ftsft aft *ft »ft frRrr ffrft ̂rrffcft fa gw % farm* 
ftvraft to *rwt *ffa *r nr svn: ft $swt»r 
fasr »w *ftr 3ff ft *&p *rN?f%:*r  *rf 1 
far stoft ft §ffr f̂»«rr $ ̂  &tk to $wr 
#*r,  ^ ft totc *tm g 1

*nr ft  ufo: iqpv $ ffarnr *ft *ftr 
sqrr few *rr̂r g sfr fa  ftsft srt
* ?r%*r ft *ft ftfcftrara |, ftt *r*ft v&ir ft 
in̂ cr | ?fh: ̂  sr̂r % fffffr̂5T 11  #*& 

TO# Mt for vt 3?<twt t r$! %  fa 
tffeftlr ft sft % s* ̂  | «fk ̂fr ?rft sri

 ̂* mar?: «rc 3ft to 
y Ifeinrft nrrq tFl tft *ft3r̂r 
<fcr irfmsj % ?r̂t sfa *> ̂rsr̂r̂r % tot 

aRTft  ffwrc % <fr I 1  #fa*
to m for *t |, «r*t rr̂ftf̂^

% 4 fftfa<T* *rrcft t tfk $>
*Nr ftraw  ftfcn to?t «*>?* % tot 10 
fftfsm ftte* *r*ftarsr  *ff JWT ft 11 
fafa*FT vjfars ftter for **r *̂r«r errŝsft 
eaft nftftnr | 1 s*r ft rite arsr̂T̂r $■ *r*?fr
11 fara shht %  f *irt  tjrrPr̂ w 
fiVar H tft fr | r̂*r s*- ??t ̂ ̂  :̂f3 ̂

| i  to % *prttf  *p> 5?f̂i ̂ 1.5 Wf«r- 
 ̂crrarspr̂rgrr   ̂1

*fc *̂r #trr?r ̂ ?r*i, *?tttp5? f   ̂ ?̂r 

3 <&f ' mrtT  ̂jf t I  *rfJT̂ ^ #■ 
nr fr«r  f? f% trtr frr dft- ̂ Ttfr*r

 ̂̂ f #+*fr*r irr  <r w f?r If »t*rr *ftt
TTar̂r̂,

n̂T 3#r, ttx ftr̂r?: «t?r t*r*r
wmT I 1 to v 3tw vr Trir ir «r$
* #fr nrt%f $ 1 **r $  w
« v*ttc «pr <̂fW art Tw RRt  t̂r
*  ik T̂ MifJT '♦mw  ̂?[jt #r

 ̂f' wr t tw ̂  ̂«ft f w  ̂  to-
V9V9T fmT f̂lft Ttr vt vrwrm « t̂ijt |t 

#1% 1  IPSr t «rrtrr tfrtfr % st̂ ^
mf-Vt *$$ # «tftrf 3TT ^

<rnr  ^ JHIV n̂r-
I V-*  : m  ■ i<a.. ; v.*»>X-„ >  .< 'fa-̂lft,.,., 1* V fc-  <*1.̂
wm Wj' ®w wi**4 «rw Hus* w ivff
A.Mfc. • tfTLjilib. ■-ĥ A'TW.A-̂ irA A '4 M.-.--
fm r  w W1TV  <FWf w f  *TbT f \

mt* * met *t w m m ̂  %* ** w
v«rt W  #

%r  ̂?fr %«rtt t<r t
t W w  rMt ̂  iftJff i
wrr V wr tot if tt ̂«r v vnwri w#

Chem. ft Fert.

ft vpcijff ih1 xiŵrw  ffti;  n̂s*r sijtg 
 ̂*NrprtT | 1  ĉr« <fN:   ̂«dNir itk
t TO!»r ̂*t wr ̂  ??rft vt snNff 
3rr *̂rr   ̂  ^r  nr âiff  ̂ t oMpwt 

tfr  © <nt(iftf ̂  wx* *$ t 1' to *r 
vamrtr̂ fa?r  w vk   ̂ter 
$ tot  Tfr | «rk faff snm ft n% ffirr 
nrffT fŵfffcr  tkt |, faff snprc fr ttsrtot 
*[ fjrytff ?> t̂r |, faff  vt <$$
3ft frui wr  fprfOr #r?it ffWit ^
tti*} ̂ IT? h *F̂ ffVffT ̂ PF nil'll ?t Vff̂ft" ̂I4>T 
5̂  ?>̂rr 3rr  r?rr &  w i: f̂lfgrv
** ■ **■  ■ ■ - *> .. -*  ̂_. A’. ft ̂ . r* «if ■ .. .A.
IWfT 5R?R!t 3IT ̂CgT  HffT lWTfl ff wRT
tot ̂  *it̂ W4!<Tr nr nnvf  î ft r̂t tot- 

vetvwt  ̂ v fatt inn: *nT*ft*r 
*ffa«rr ffgr arrr̂Jr ?ft t mmt | fa 
 ̂   vfarwr  3r> <fVf)r $rft  vrspfinr 

vt nr # fa»r  sttft  ŝrnr>ft 1  wfâ  

 ̂w.  to  t wrn;)ar#— it  im  sr̂r %,  it 

ffar sr%»r # %fa it gwrw w f̂rfqr *n$ wrr 
smn vl 1  ̂ffffFwr f nr to ^
*fhf  f?Tifq- ffRTfhT 3f|rT  *̂t 1

5̂ff fasnr TC TnrRTTff % ̂[®r  STTT ft fa#
I frrr ̂ ̂  ft «rr?grr?R  f?«rr «rr fa nr 

ff fâr   ̂5r«Tc?r !f̂»r 1 m to fm ̂  % 
srq?iT t̂, ?rf ft?r wnr ft sFTTte It 1

% ffwr̂ ̂ ̂rsrsT ?rr?«r 3 tfr 
vfft ̂  |, 3 '<ft mrapr htpt f̂ r̂nrr ̂ rr 
g fa ifr f  ffT*r% art  ^

spn:̂ ft *fa£ ?rr T?r ̂ 1 f»5 ssinfi ̂  ?fr
to sf?r̂  snn$ t  «ftr 1?? ift ®t?
r̂  f i  f̂f  ffwr*'8r ff TPrr êfmlf  ̂«my 

qrfeinntf «rrq̂ mft% srfsrrr  ̂f 1  ̂̂  
ff't *wf irrxt ̂ r̂rr*| fa ̂ 4?r art «tt 

t ̂  *remc tt ̂  ̂  gwf»r <r$#
^m rfefr   ̂ i i960 w   ?ft **# -

?r̂ $ 1 nrft  ̂ wtcff̂f̂lff 
?̂rr t tff$ nt ̂f tô  fâk fw |, 
nr̂f to tfr I «r̂ tj«¥ jtttr: ^a  ....î. __. j4  .a. i-ja>. A. ■_■ : • '.A.> ,
ff«ffrfT  VT  ÎT TOn <Pt f  3T̂PT
# t < nr >r TOvt ffrtfc vtir  j

fHftsrirrit *rrft*r 5̂  t?r̂
* far>  ̂faifftsr t, nrtf ̂  ̂ i|hW î
nr̂ft ̂  %fa«r m  ̂  ztft  srffcifcr
fwt I 1   ̂ §0 *rtfi% nwV 

 ̂ffk ̂r»r<r*r 90 ̂  0̂ f ̂  nrWftft
«fr i «w *rf  f̂fa it<rtr 3J0 
vd? ft ''aft to aNfir t| %  »rrtr #r#r 
 ̂ ?fr «n[ 30 wt ̂«lSo #  nt tot <it
sPfPf irnrvt wr fiwnr «rV  ffvrf *PT*fr

%
to# aft ̂ fw iftx fk% m fat» ir wvt 

toto 1
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•SHRI A. MUHUGESAN (Chidam
baram) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, on bahalf 
of All India Anna D.M.jKL., I wish to 
say a few words on the Demands tor 
Grants of the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals.

At the very outset, I would refer 
to the acute scarcity of kerosene in 
Tamil Nadu. In semi-urban dities of 
Tamil Nadu people are standing for 
hours and hours in three mile long 
queue for a bottle of kerosene. In 
rural areas for days together not even 
a drop of kerosene is available. In 
Madras city the people are appeasing 
their hunger by eating bread; they 
cannot light their stove for want of 
kerosene. When coal is also in short 
supply, the paucity of kerosene as
sumes serious significance. The hon. 
Minister has been saying that kero
sene would soon be imported from 
Russia. He recently visited West 
Asian countries also. We cannot 
excuse ourselves by saying that 
imparts of oil from Iran have slop
ped resulting in this unforeseen short
age. We should endeavour to meet 
the basic fuel requirement of crores 
of our people in the country. There 
is also diesel shortage in Tamil Nadu.
T would like to request the hon. 
Minister to apprise the House of the 
steps he proposes to take to make 
available kerosene to the common 
people.

‘Nutan’ stove is being manufactur
ed by the Indian Oil Corporation. 
This stpve is available only in north
ern States. Whenever my friends 
come to know that I am coming to 
Delhi, they pester me for this Nutan 
Stove. I would like to request the 
hah. Minister to sefe that NUtan stove 
is made Avi&ilaftle in Tamil N*du. I 
also dfemand th&t a factory sftttulfl be 
s«t ufc in Madras iot rrianiif*cttirittg 
this Nutftn stove.

It is inexplicaible to me why sud
denly tlie oil efc$tor*tioh in Cauvery 
Basin fifes been Sto#p»i OH the 
off-shore bf Corotnoitdal Coasts partu

cularly off the Karaikkal cost, o il; ex
ploration should be started with verve 
and vigour.

Some fertiliser units had come to a 
standstill for want of furnace oiL 
The use of HSD in the generatdrs 
operatied by private people has been 
prohibited. Yet, our hofti Energy 
Minister has stated that the Thermal 
Power Stations should start using 
furnace oil. I would like to kriow 
what steps are being taken to make 
available in substantial quantities tfoe 
hirnace oil for rttnning industrial 
units like the fertilizer factories.

The duties on chemical fertilisers 
were reduced in 1979-80 Budget as *n 
inducement for the fanners so that 
they can use more quantities of ferti
lisers. But on account of faulty dis
tribution arrangements, the fertilisers 
do not reach the farmers, at the ap
propriate time. By the time the 
fanners are aible to get the chemical 
fertilisers, they are also made to pay 
high prices because the mlddle-men 
eat away the concessions being given 
by the Government.

Two days before I came across a 
news item that the Government pro
pose to import 100 tonnes of analgin. 
I wonder what has happened to the 
I.D.P.L. Could they not produce anal
gin or its equivalent? I would also 
like to know what steips have been 
taken to utilise fully the installed 
capacity of I.D.P.L.

With these words I conclude 
speech.

my

$ taiaft m  fawr * 19*8- 7$

m  ffcirt £ t
# smr-

m  | i  i, w *  * * * * *  *
*  7 5 *  0 *  tt

t ) w

•Thg original Speech was delivered iii Tainil.
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w rm  faf]
t ittif tifc  $  w ft ti  ?ft t o  p r r ar^ s f t

t  1 w  $  fat? sranrar anrft 
f  far §*rr* *rt ftrefi % fa *$Rff 
<tft w  srarcr | ? t  fa^cttf
aim wnc T̂ r f  1 to% *rf«v 
w w  faw 1 1 *firr S tft &r *>t fw n  
$yx ft *m | 1 to  "ft "wwr <£fa *ft 3
«m  ^  vt »rt at ftPT TOHf *  fosisft 

$, t̂*t tit $Mtf ĝrr ?pHV*r ift snrnft 1 
<fi|# $  &t «ift frera w?t*r | tit*. faaitft 
% tit, ĥrrt vm  1 t̂tst
*flx ster art istsrt f, *£ $rarar w r %

*!$**w « n * ^ f a # r
faW tit titK % 3TRT T̂T5?rr $ I

c ^ o  <fto '(to «nf 0 tjsro, fTO % ftR tft
3  w& *pw ®nfa srrcr * t  t ,  x& *nw f t
w ,  ^  $ *r*ft ?rsp ^fspr i nform tit
* $ f  f t  t  1

tit <»IM  |, is  *rfo,
aFt *rcft ir?[hm w?t sir  % tnp t a m  farr |  
f a ? T  * T  S I T R T  W H I <  «f> f * m  H  3 c # B r  W K &  

gtt titx. r̂cr tit $*?sr % far? HT̂ apT w
tit f a n  |  t f a *  *rtft3f t t ? n f t * r a ? 3* r * n 'v ^
*ft v w  *nft forr ^ 1 ^pr v t  w  nrr 
W M  ?r$r fasrr $  1 ^ 0  'fto « to  srrfo n ^ o  
w tr R W  *r: ^ t W v t  f w n  is, 3u snsrs
f r t  t i  5 f t w  ^  I T T  ^ r -  %  f o w

#  ^TC ^  'PTFRT ^  f T  ^  ^TT *?
5®  *t 5®  ’trnrr t^ctt t  ^  vrRrrf^v 'frr  
t  %ftx r̂| ^  *m $  1 w fav =3rar
t o s  v m  ^ t t  « r ^ r  w r w t >-1 1 ^  W f  ^  

gsprTiff ^ wwr qr 3Tg; t o  fterr frnt 
% f i s  «rf^r 3ft ^  <rcf q r  f ,  % f ^ f f t__<*»—V - A ... ■K. . ..̂  . «S A. ,„>fc__ . A K _ J2J ..S..V R w T l *PT t^^TT *FT« I  *TK ĴRTt ?»T *T Oft

- -1̂ --- — . . --------  ------- - 3S MMMMW
f T 'S ’B T  q t s e n r  i f s t t t v w  5 JB F r r ^  ^ » h t  v x o t  

f ,  f <ftg Fnf f ? T i  w  ^ t

^ rr^ R -q^t ^  f*RT ^ w tr g^ft * t̂ ^
titit 5PT p i r  ^?tt?tt ^rrpT g  1

1 965  ?r 1 9 7 0  ?rc> ^  ?TRnr ^  
farwr *Ft«r v t |  w r  ^ r t  tnj>o
«fto ito mfo tT5T0 t o  4tf «it f t  (  
titK w  % v t  s f t ^ j  ^  fi^npr W  
% *m  fa? f  <fk ^  wwgrf tv v$rhn 
faqr |  i ^ 5 7 : ,  ar^ft, ?rrw r,
5t*Tt, ^rtw fi?H^hFr iftx  f?prct whr^mE*
aNw f e  ^ r̂ srqpr | 1 ̂  «rr?r stv 4 fa
sfr^r^sr w  r̂t •^'fT3» t̂?rr ^  5?^
% $m  %*ftt ^ fr  ^ r |  w*tft
%# % sft w  v r  Owf»r m t  m mk w ft 
v i f t  ^r til* t  tit «ft-^t3» ^tit ^  %• fa m  
3 fa?r ^ r  tit titw  fa?pft fcft q i^ t t  » ^  

*rrft ^ t |  ^«rr i i^ c  ^  %ti\ % q$hh& 
*G& ^flr fc tit ^ r  #  8, 10  v t r ?  1 ^

*| ^  \  A  A f>  V  - Afw  f  1 nfV’T wnrr v*W m r
# n  W qr# % f̂t«ff % 30 40 *tt9

vm mti fa*rr 1 1971 w  **5 m e tft
m  T f t  tit tit wrsrcr f a N t  W  % $ *rft ^ t  
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vnr ?̂ft *wr (FPD IL) *pt f̂rrr »r®rr t 
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^  «Pt *Ffr m\ 1 27 # t
% 3fK 36 iT^tt i f k  4t^ W  |  f̂aJT 
W t  ?W «PPT ^rr fa *n  I %fT $
ywtf^rff «fh ^ rrfWt % w r  ■n:
Pfyff<?r % « r t  Tl̂ ff w ft ^t ?wt 

*7̂ % ’jrr fatrr isrtr  ̂ rmz 5®rr?r  ̂ 1 w  
?TTf ?̂r ^ ire# % it*® ârtf̂ mn
*frc tirrhrvf vr ^ftwrfipT to r  *m  f  1 
îT̂ ! ^  *Pt VOfift 4l*i ■wsi % Mtentfm'] WIT

f e m  ^  fasf2r %  ^ m it? t? 
jftapft ?r% «pt 5rrâ r ^  t*t ?pĉ  ^ ?*rrt
tit ^ ^ft^rrf irfK ^rrT f̂f *1 f̂r??rr%?r 
fatrr itptt | 1

t o t  *sfr s p o  « r r r o  ^ r ^ c f f
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tit qgftred1 ferr ^ «rp?r ari 4$nf^ 
«r 1 tit tr^o ?rrco t o r  *T «ft ^  
w f t r  %  f r ^ ? r  fa « r r  «r^r «rr 1 ’ n r r  ^ r  
m f wTavrftrff apt $*tt »nrf* f w  w  K* 
tit *r**pff tirr. w  ?t ?ft^d 
qfr 1 ^  ^r ^  ??r?ft srft tim  I
fsr?  ̂ fa aprf, »ft?rPT, eriwgRt, f t i f w  
i| ^  Sf.-R frr̂ I fr y\r «T7 f.To 4>o ?t<>
wrf o f̂ To ^  ®TT% fa?ft I «ftr JTW
*«ctfa?ra v*tfttii ti w?n t  1 #fa*r |^ r 
i  fa mn * k wrr. fâ pft vnrM
p̂t farr r̂r $ 1

*t?tm rs:r fafl* trTWTsrTf̂ ĉm̂  
y  firrt **r «f*r?TT ^  | 1 ’f  m  * 

«^?rr £ fa w*rc ^r 9-9 srfa ft*r 
smaT ?rw 6 «9rr«« ^rpf ?ft ^
$  r̂rqm 1 w &  *j?r | fa 1350 a*j 
*̂t?tt ^ «rrr ^  'ztw

f  \ *wrrfw ̂  wftffrrfrift ^ «*tt .fr w  
^tm f^qr%?r>ir€V *T»srrart.fa*?r 
frr srr?r f̂ r f̂W *n*rfaqff vt W  
srtv? frt|w trqjo <fro <to wrlo ̂ 0  ti\ f*n
arr̂  ?rrfa$*Trflr ^  ft'fr*

?̂r ^ ?ftn |t «*Tr»3: ?nrr ^  1 ^
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w *p rft * r f O T ^ * f a ^ * t f t w r f a 5 r f  ,w n
*nrr *  tu fa  %»r v r  *rnr $ * r c  f t  w  
wP ?

*  «rf8Rrrftn«r *rr w* *fcr *t 
f a * t f t  y grfircff v t  ’Rtttct #  * r t f  $  fa t j , « r m x  
wrr# $  farr gfftrft f  xftx ^ft ^ f t ^ J ^ r f ^ T t  
fxrT7f«5Rr«r»¥^f^Tf ire t  %?fa<ufffr ^  
if* *rr #srrfavf *fYr ^ftfa gtf wrt to^st- 
% r ^ \ f  farowv* *rnj;o owrfc 
^  fasfr ^  ^  ^aft m r f  <rr f r i m  ^
^  g r c g ’fa rtT r 'a rrftf ’, 3 ?r$faq; i r r T ^  srfar 
iftit firnc* «rr to  frnrt»T *t *r$ arnr 1

TO urcrtir *Ft ^rrr f̂ r*r*r ^  *fanr ^trt 
■8n%  ̂ fa trqjocfto^toiTTfo^o forcft Vt ***i
?rf *r for % vpt ̂  f?rrt snro vtf^r5̂  «mri 
tot to*pt tot enrnt 1 *nr

Vt fjprr I  *fk TO ?TT$ ft *TOT *F 
«rnRr f»r t ’wtsit sfra f«WT  ̂1 ?Nt 

^  *crTf?r f  ̂  wkpt 9trt t̂ttt n̂TT̂  ̂ rh: 
m r % 1

^  vnfhr t o  «rr?r »pt t ?tt ?nrrcr f a  f^nr 
r̂Wf # vfinsrrro  ̂*xt&? % «rr*r# #

«nr?r sfthr- $  f ^  waruu | ^
vrfa < te i v r e ip r o

<TR° «rVr lt?To §5W( ^T
5ftif! #  faarr «rr iftr framf̂ r v r t  ht»ht 
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foftfroff *mfavf apT ?̂wn| i f ,  
toTto « f  ^  ^ rr f «flR TOtarsr vr 
gfi^^fiwrirrqr nWrovrCTrt 9̂ ,  
*rgft vrr^r srrf?rr % 1

SHRI K. A. RAJAN (Trichur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, this Ministry is deal
ing with various sectors which have 
got a very prime importance in the 
'wer-all development of our economy 
and its performance has got a vital 
bearing on the industrial growth of 
this country and on the day to day 
social life of the people.' Within the 
limited time at my disposal, I would 
just like to mention a step which the 
Ministry has taken regarding the de
centralisation of the Corporation. I 
welcome that step. In the best inte
rest and for the proper and efficient 
running of these industries, decentra
lisation is a must. While we wel
come this decentralisation, as pointed 
out by my colleague, Mr. Saugata 
Roy, if we just review the whole uti
lisation capacity of these industries 
and if we see the figures for the last 
three or four years, we will find that 
it is not satisfactory. But what is 
the real problem regarding under
utilisation? It is a problem, which, 
T feel is entirely regarding the up
keep and maintenance and operation 
of the plant. The middle manage
ment has to be geared up, if you want 
proper utilisation of the plant. Pro
vided the middle management fully 
understands the working and the ope
ration of the pant, I think, the utili
sation problem can be very easily 
solved. By taking this step viz., de
centralisation, if the hon. Minister 
wants to achieve the Object of this 
step, proper stream-lining of the 
whole, middle management regarding 
the up-keep and maintenance is quite 
necessary.

Then I come to the other problem 
regarding petroleum.

1 4 .0 0  hrs.

As regards petroleum product, even 
thoutgh this year, we had a very an
xious time regarding the Whole ener
gy problem facing the country, this

1901 (SAKA) Min. of PeL, 29*
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part of the energy in a problem which 
is really beyond our control unless 
we become self-sufficient in that. If 
we achieve self-sufficiency in this par
ticular product, of course, we will be 
able to stand on our own legs. The 
OPEC is dictating its pwn prices with 
its own intentions. Fortunately, the 
Soviet Union, as usual, has come for
ward to our help. With the Iasi 
visit of Prime Minister Kosygm to 
India; it is reported that they- have 
Offered a good amount of this pro
duct to us. But sensational reports 
are coming in the press and even to
day also it has been reported that we 
are facing a very bad situation. I 
hope, the hon. Minister in his reply 
will just clarify the position because 
the people should be made to under
stand What is the real situation re
garding the petroleum product in the 
light of sensational reports appearing 
in the papers.

On the distribution side, we are 
facing a lot of difficulties, specially 
in my State of Kerala. Our State 
is a maritime State from where 90 per 
cent of maritime exports are made. 
The last report that we got is that 
more than 3000 motor boats plying in 
the sea could not go for catch be
cause of the non-availability of diesel
oil. Not only diesel oil but kerosene 
has also become a problem. Even, 
though we have got a network of 
ration shops—we used to maintain a 
good public distribution system—still 
we are facing a problem regarding dis. 
tribution of kerosene. This pro
blem is to be tackled. I hops as we 
are envisaging the pulblic distribution 
network on a grand scale from lst 
July, we will be able to find some 
rational way of supplying kerosene 
so that the people are satisfied an 
their requirements are met. it »  
the Tillage people specially J h o  are 
in need of kerosene. In most of the 
villages, the jpeople have to depend 
on kerosene oil. 1 would r e q u e s t  the 
hon. Minister to think over this <as- 
tribution problem and to meet the 
requirements of the people.

As regards drugs, in a poor com), 
try like India, the performance of a 
pharmaceutical unit heeds to &e ju ic 
ed by the social utility oi the jprocliî t 
or package of products made by it 
rather thin the increase in the value 
of its output. The Hathi Committee 
which was appointed five years ago 
to tackle the problem of evolving a 
suitable price policy for drugs had 
drawn up a list of 117 essential drugs 
whose production was tQ be permitted 
by the Government even while their 
prices were regulated in order to 
benefit the broad masses of people in 
the country.

There is an allegation that the 
drug policy that was announced last 
year and the Drug Price Control Or
der issued last month did not adopt 
the Committee's recommendation re-, 
garding essential drugs. It is said that 
the Government introduced a four
fold categorication of drugs. The first 
and second categories have been al
lowed price mark-ups of 40 and 55 
per cent respectively whereas the 
third category has been allowed an 
attractive mark-up of 100 per cent 
and the fourth category has been left 
outside the purview of their control 
altogether. Why has it been out of 
the DPCO altogether?

An analysis of the new categories 
introduced shows that little over  ̂half 
of the drugs characterised by the natni 
Committee as essential have been 
placed in the third category, i.e. high 
priced and high-prifit category, and 
thus, they have been made even more 
inaccessible to the poor. The question 
has come up and so much write-uP 
has come up on this particular poli
cy regarding essential drugs wh 
have been recommended by the 
Hathi Committee ^ v e  b e e n  included, 
according to the IXPCO, in the *our£  
list and in the high-priced and high 
profit list, as a result of which they 
are beyond the reach of the comm 
people.
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So, I would like the hon. Minister to 
clarify whether this particular issue 
raised through various media as well 
as by responsible quarters is correct, 
whether it is a deviation from the 
Hathi Committee’s Report and,if so, 
on what grounds the deviation took 
place and whether that deviation real
ly affects the ordinary, common citi-r 
zen. Because this is in the larger 
interests of the Ministry and also in 
the best interests of the people, this 
has to be clarified.

Along with this, I would like to 
raise three or four points connected 
with certain industries m my State. 
I have already expressed my views 
in various ways in. this House and also 
retpijesented regarding the diversifi
cation of FICT Udyog Mandal. This 
Udyog Mandal is one of the oldest 
public sector unite in, Kerala, em
ploying two thousand and odd work
ers. The plant is obsolete: it is quite 
out-of date and is working at a loss 
of Rs. 50 crores (if I am correct). So, 
the produ :ticn should be diversified. 
We have mentioned that a caprolac- 
tum project is a feasible one, for 
which we have enough market. I 
would like to highlight that problem 
at the present juncture because it is 
a very vital project, affecting the 
whole economic development as well 
as the employment problem of our 
State.

The second, issue which I would 
like to highlight is regarding the 
petro-chemicals complex for which 
the project report has already been 
submitted by the Government of 
Kerala and the technical or expert 
study report has also been sent. If 
that project comes up, it will give an 
impetus to the over-all development 
off petro-chemical industries and it 
also hag an employment potential for 
nearly 5000 workers, it is said. It 
will make a very valuable contribu
tion to the over.all development of 
Kerala also.

Alo-g with this, I would like to 
mention that, for same time, we have 
been able to keep good industrial 
relations in the fertilizer projects,

especially in $era&$, fhally knowing 
the present position in which the 
industry is, the trade unions as well 
as responsible workers) are cooperate 
ing to see that the full utilisation of 
the machinery and the plant is main
tained and there is no obstruction to 
prodction, But, unfortunately, ill 
the FICT unit of Ambalamedu i.e. 
Unit II, there is a problem regarding 
bonus. 1 brought this up before tfc» 
Minister earlier also. Two yeai* 
back they made a 4 per cent ex-gratui 
payment but this year it is going to 
be deducted from the payment# to 
be made.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): Do you 
want to keep the factory running or 
not?

SHRI K. A. RAJAN: It can ritfy 
with the good-will of the company and 
the cooperation of the workers. For 
two years you made ex-fjratia pay
ments and they could produce more, 
and the utilisation has also increased; 
there is no industrial unrest. So, this
4 per cent should not be deducted: 
that is my submission.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA 
(Tezpur): While supporting the de
mands of the Ministry of Petroleum 
I have to make certain observation*. 
We have every sympathy with the 
Ministry which is trying to make 
India self-supporting in petroleum 
but then, there are certain observa
tions which, even coming from this 
side of the House, should ’be voiced.

The Assam Oil Company which is 
private-owned, is producing not only 
crude hut refining also. At one time 
it produced only petroleum and
kerosene and paraffin. There was 
consensus in this House that perhaps 
the ownership of private oil indus
tries should be taken over by the 
public sector. All the other oil un
dertakings have come under the 
public sector. The only joint venture 
is Oil India Limited with the 
Burmah Oil Company. But we have 
got sufficient control over it; though
our Ministry should have been able
to appoint a Chairman f*otn our
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side in the last year and also this 
year lor the Oil India Ltd.

The Assam Oil Company should 
not have been allowed to continue in 
the private sector. This should have 
been taken over. There was some 
discussion, some negotiation; but it 
laiied. But I would expect that our 
Ministry would be able to take over 
this undertaking within the next 
twelve months or less, in the 
current financial year. With the 
taking over of that, the last vestige 
of the British legacy in India, in so 
far as oil is concerned, will have been 
removed. At the same time, Oil 
India should also purchase all the 
shares that are still held by the 
Burma Oil Company and bring the 
whole thing, oil exploration, refining 
and all that, under the public sector 
for the benefit of the people of India. 
No amount of profit made by these 
oil companies, oil interests, in India 
should go out of this country, and 
the resources should be built up 
within the public sector.

India is not lagging behind in the 
production of crude and oil. I find 
from the Report for 1978-79 that the 
crude reserves in India have increased 
by 7.07 million tonnes and the 
natural gas has increased by 8.28 
billion cubic metres. In this way the 
production in India wil] increase. In 
a vast couritry like India, we may 
not be self-supporting in oil and 
particularly in petroleum products, 
but we can go a long way in meeting 
our own needs instead of depending 
on the Middle-East and North- 
African countries for our crude and 
purchasing it at a very high price. 
We have been producing oil but 
then we have still to think ra
tioning the use, curtailing the use, 
of motor transport which is very 
essential for the development of this 
country.

Another point ig this. The ONGC 
fend the Oil India Ltd., which are 
responsible for exploration of crude,

have conducted some surveys here 
and there, but I feel that the opera
tions are not systematic. The 
north-eastern areas are oil-bearing. 
The ONGC and the Oil India should 
concentrate more than 50 per cent of 
their plant, equipment and man
power in order to explore more and 
more oij in that part of the country, 
so that we may know what are oui 
total reserves. We are expecting to 
have more and more oil; it ig also 
estimated that we have got con
siderable oil reserves. But the 
point is to what extent, what is the 
life-time so far as oil is concerned, 
for how many more decades or 
centuries we may continue to find 
petrol and petroleum products in 
India and we can conceive of deve- 
loping our economy and our trans
port needs without depending on 
foreign countries, so that we can plan 
for the future. For that purpose, I 
should say that the ONGC and the
Oil India Ltd. should concentrate 
their exploration in particular areas 
and estimate reserves for a few 
decades and then extend its opera
tions elsewhere. Now they are doing 
everywhere; oflf-shore and on-shore 
in Bombay it is there and in other 
parts and also here and there in the 
north-eastern area.

Another thing is a strange pheno
menon in India and particularly, in 
my area. We produce tea there hut 
it is sold out side since there is no 
management. The centre for 
management is at Calcutta. Even 
the Tea Board is located in Calcutta.
So also in Assam, oil is found but 
refining is done at Barauni or 
Bongaigaon . . .

SHRI H. N. BAHtllGUNA: You are 
forgetting Gauhati.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA:
I am not forgetting. Digboi has a 
capacity of 0.50 million tonnes. When 
they wanted to locate a refinery 
gemewhere in Assam people went to 
jail in proteat. I have spoken about 
this also previously. Gauhati Re
finery's capacity is below 1 mitti®*1
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tonnes. It is only 0.80 million
tonnes. Out of 2.70 million tonnes
of crude produced in the North
eastern &rea, 2.68 million tonnes go 
out to Barauni refinery excepting 
0.50 and 0.80 million tonnes refined 
in Digboi and Gauhati. The Bongai- 
gaon refinery is under construction
and its capacity will be 1 million
tonnes. Assuming we produce 3 
million tonnes we will not be allow
ed to refine all the crude found 
inside our territory. There is an 
agitation by the people. Crude we 
produce but refining is not done 
here. Tea we grow but its business 
is somewhere-else. So whatever bene
fits the local people may get, and 
only few jobs they may get, that also 
they are deprived of. How much 
wage you pay? Rs. 5 a day. Is it 
enough for the workmen? But that 
is also not guaranteed. Our people 
are deprived of all these things and 
so there is a feeling of frustration 
among the people.

Another point which is important 
in this respect is the natural gas. I 
have also agitated in this House, For 
the last 10 years natural gas is 
flared away—-not only in Assam but 
I have recently read in a magazine, 
in Gujarat also. In flaring away the 
gas, the Minister said that it is 
somewhat necessary. Sir, this 
natural gas has immense potential 
for generating power. I do not 
understand the technology of flaring 
it away. It can be used to produce 
power which can be the prime mover 
of industries. I hope the natural 
gas which is being flared away will 
be captured into pipelines and taken 
to areas where it can be used for 
the purpose of developing indus
tries. In Assam they have tried and 
tea factories are being run with the 
help of natural gas but their diffi
culty is that it is not required for 
all the 12 months in a year. The 
suppliers insist that the consumption 
should be all round the year. Even 
with whatever constraints are there, 
it can be piped for the purpose of 
converting it into LFG which is very

much in want in India for cooking. 
15000 applications are pending in 
Delhi alone for supfply of LFG. 
Crores of cylinders of LPG are 
necessary for replacement of kero
sene and fuel wood system of cook
ing and thereby we can improve the 
lot of our masses with our 
resources of gas. I think something 
will be done not only in Assam but 
also in Gujarat to convert this 
natural gas into LPG and from the 
west and the extreme north-eastern 
parts of the country cylinders will 
start moving into the metropolitan 
cities where it is necessary for the 
purposes of cooking.

About paraffin wax, I find from 
this Report as also from my per
sonal knowledge, that candles are 
made from out of the paraffin wax. 
They are very much in need in areas 
where there is load shedding, es
pecially, in West Bengal. It is in 
those areas where candle is abso
lutely necessary. Instead of kero
sene, the poor people can use candles 
made out of paraffin wax. For that 
purpose, the paraffin wax that is 
produced here is not sufficient and so 
we have to import it from elsewhere 
and supplied at the pooled price 
fixed by Government. I hope the 
Ministry will take some action to see 
that more and more paraffin wax can 
be produced in the refineries at 
Bongai Gaon and Assam Oil Re
finery at Digboi. In these refineries 
the Ministry should see that enough 
of paraffin wax is produce for the 
purpose of making candles to be used 
by the poor people.

Last but not the least is abou: the 
employment of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes people in our 
country. For the last two years or 
so, I had the honour to serve on the 
Committee on the Welfare of Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
as a Member. Our Committee 
examined many employers in the Oil 
and Petroleum Ministry. We found 
that these backward people—-Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes— 
had not been trained out to take t«
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Clast II and Class I posts in the 
Indian OH Corporation and »ther 
public undertakings. I hope that in 
the Gauhati and Dibrugarh Uni
versities near where crude oil is 
found, some course in oil technology 
may be introduced for the purpose 
of training these people and other 
youngmen in Oil Technology.

For that purpose, I had placed my 
demand earlier also- But no res
ponse has come from the Ministry 
for introduction of such courses of 
studies. I not only confine my de
mand to my region but also to 
regions in Gujarat—in Saurashtra 
University—or wherever there is oil 
production. There the local people 
may pursue the courses of study in 
the oil technology.

Thank you very much for extend
ing my time to enable me to make a 
few observations, in respect of certain 
demands that we are making from 
the backward region. I hope the 
Minister will accept them and see 
that some more improvement is made 
in the field an<j in the development 
of our regions.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur):
Mr. Chairman, the Minister is in 
charge of very important items like 
the Petroleum Products, Fertilisers
and Chemicals. These are very im
portant for agriculture, for industry, 
for transport and in every walk of 
life.

I am happy that the Ministry’s 
working during the course of this 
year is satisfactory; there
is improvement and I hope that 
next year, there will be further im
provement. The hon. Minister is a 
very dynamic person and he has got 
many qualities with his sweet tongue.
And he can get the work done by 
anybody because of this. In all these 
liens, the country is not self-suffi
cient; the country has to spend a 
huge amount, say, about Rs. 2,500 
crores in import of these items. 
According to me, of Rs. 2500 crores, 
fifty per cent of the country1* ex
po** earnings, out of which, about
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As far as crude oil is concerned, 
as a matter of fact, the country has 
sufficient capacity for refining the 
crude that we need and also more of 
capacity is being added. So, we 
have not to depend on others for 
refining purpose but as far as crude 
oil is concerned we have to depend 
to a great extent on the imports. 
Sir, when the supply of this vital 
material is in the hands of a few 
suppliers, it becomes difficult for the 
hon'ble Minister to maintain the 
supply. Therefore, I would like to 
say that it is very essential that all 
attention should be given to increase 
the production as well as control the 
consumption. It is only by attack
ing this problem from both sides 
that this problem can be solved. It 
will take some years before we ,’an 
solve this problem and become well- 
sufficient.

Sir, at present our total consump
tion of petroleum products is about 28 
million tonnes out of which 12.50 
million tonnes are being produced in 
the country and the rest 16 million 
tonne are being imported for which 
we have to pay such a staggering 
amount of Rs. 1,800 crores. No doubt, 
ONGC are doing their best yet on 
the exploration side the working 
should be speeded up. In this con
nection, I would like to know if 
there is any plan with the Govern
ment as to how this exploration can 
bte speeded up. The hon’ble Min
ister must be knowing that many of 
our youths are working in the same 
field in foreign countries and during 
my recent visit abroad I came across 
some friends who are heading the 
petroleum products decisions in 
other countries. All such experts 
shpuld be induced to come back and 
take up the work of making our 
country self-sufficient in this field. 
One of the difficulties to be faced in 
this connection is that our scales are 
very low. We do not pay more than 
Rs. 2000/- p.m. to an expert whereas 
outside they are getting 2,000 dollars 
per month, For these technicians 
and specialists higher grades afcoolfl
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1enbt introduced so that they can come 
back and work here and also help 
the country in increasing the pro
duction which is very badly needed.

Mr. Chairman, the secofnd point 
that I would like to make is about 
wasteful consumption. There is 
wasteful consumption of petrol 
in transportation of coal by road and 
so also fertilisers, cement and steel. 
Lot of diesel oil gets consumed in 
transporting these items. We can 
sae a lot of it if they are transported 
by rail. Therefore, it is very essen
tial that such consumption should be 
restricted and stopped.

Now, I want to make a point about 
fertilisers. We are also importing 
fertilisers to the tune of Rs. 400 to 
Rs. 500 crores in a year. This thing 
can be avoided. If proper action is 
taken, certain things can be avoided 
and they should be avoided.

I wish to point out that the 
total installed capacity of fertilisers, 
of nitrogenous phosphates in the 
country, is about 43 lakhs tonnes. 
The production is 72 per cent only. 
That means that the capacity utilisa
tion is only 72 per cent. In the 
Report of the Ministry, the capacity 
utilisation of the individual units 
has not been shown in respect of 
fertilisers. In the Report of the 
Petrakeum Ministry, the refining 
capacity of the individual units has 
been given. But I fail to understand 
why the capacity utilisation of the 
different fertilizer units has not been 
shown.

I know that there are different 
units which are running with only 
40 per cent capacity utilisation. 
Nearly 60 per cent capacity is re
maining idle.

Sir, if the capacity utilisation is 
increase then, in that case, we caw 
avoid the import and we can save 
lot of foreign exchange also. I am 
sure the hon. Minister is trying to 
do his best to improve this capacity-

utilisation. I hope that he will ex
plain what action he has taken or 

he is going to take for better 
utilisation of capacity all round. 
Whatever imports we make, they 
should be properly planned. In 
Bombay port, certain fertilisers came 
during monsoon time and they all 
got washed away due to the rains. 
Those fertilisers were wasted. What 
I wish to point out in this. If it is 
necessary for you to import, import 
It in time so that the farmers can 
get them and utilise them and there 
will be no wastage. I believe that in 
future there will be proper planning 
in these matters. I don’t think that 
import of fertilizers is necessary, but 
if you think that import ig a must, 
you please see to it that whatever 
you import i9 not wasted so that the 
farmers may take advantage of these 
things.

Then I come to my next point, and 
this is regarding the chemical indus
tries. Here also you find that there 
are large number of items which are 
still being imported. In thi„ connec
tion, I would like to know as to what 
are the reasons due to which no new 
units are coming up. Why is capital 
so shy? Why are no n*?w units 
coming up so fa*, as Caustic Soda 
and Soda Ash etc. are concerned? 
All these things are still in shprt 
supply. But we And that in the past 
two years, no new units have come 
up. So, in this connection, some
thing should be done so that produc
tion can increase and we can meet 
the increasing demand of our people. 
Long-term planning is required in 
this respect.

Then I wish to say something about 
drugs. There is fall in the produc
tion of a sulpha drugs. Their pro
duction ia going down. I wish to 
ask the hon. Minister: What are the 
reasons? I wish to draw the attention 
of the hon. Minister to this important 
point. While replying, I request the 
hon. Minister, to give reasons for the 
low production of sulpha drugs in 
the countrv and to tell us what is it
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that he is doing to increase their 
production.

With these words I conclude my 
speech and I hope that the hon. Min
ister will reply to all the points 
which I have raised. Thank you.
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Those who fall sick are scoundrels. 
Criminals break the law of the land 
and the sick man breaks the law of 
the Lord.
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SHRI B. K. NAIR (Mavelikara): I 
am very happy to participate in this 
discussion> particularly so because 
this is one of the few Ministries 
which, I consider^ has done its job 
properly. That does not mean that 
much more does not remain to be 
done; yes; a lot more remains to be 
done; but so far, they have done the 
work properly. (Interruptions)

For example, production has improv
ed in regard to fertilizers. They have 
expanded the area of exploration for 
oil. They have completed the laying 
of the pipeline in the sea connecting 
Bombay and Bombay High. In regard 
to drugs, they have evolved a new 
policy to ensure the availability of 
drugs to the common people at rea
sonable prices. In all these aspects 
they have done a good job.

But when somebody does a good 
job, normally people expect him to 
do a better job. I compliment the 
Minister and other people also who 
are working hard in our outlying 
areas e.g. in the exploration work 
and particularly the scientists for evo
lving new methods of production and 
who are doing very intelligent rese
arch. I want particularly to make 
this point and I expect Mr. Bahu- 
guna will openly congratulate his 
team of staff and ;jcientists, because 
there is hardly any occacsion when 
such people get a good word from 
the Ministers. Many of the latter in*
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dulge in condemning them or insul
ting them and saying that they are 
working for money.

Our scientists have done an excel
lent job, and they deserve all encou
ragement and support. In any case 
they are doing a much better job 
than many of us politicians here and 
others outside. They are building up 
the nation; they are the people who 
have sustained the nation. While I 
am paying compliments, I want to 
draw your attention to the drawbacks 
and the jobs that still remain to be 
done. Many friends have raised their 
voice of criticism about the under
utilization of capacity. At the same 
time, we are importing fertilizers. 
For example, the capacity utilization 
is only some 60—80 per cent; and at 
the same time, we are importing fer
tilizers on a large-scale. That is a 
ridiculous paradox. Why should we 
not put all our efforts to increase 
capacity utilization to the fullest ex
tent? Many industries are doing it. 
I hope next year the Hon. Members 
will be able to report to us that cent 
per cent utilization has been accom
plished.

Fertilizer is the key to all our pro
gress. We are laying more and more 
stress on nitrogeauous fertilizer. 
Hereafter we have to turn to phos- 
phatic and potassic fertilizers also. 
These are two fields are not still 
explored to the full extent. Nitroge
nous fertilizer, of course, is there, 
but the other fertilizers have to be* 
utilised to a larger extent. I feel 
that they have not been given the 
importance that they deserve. Sir, 
our fertilizer factories are located in 
areas where they are at all not re. 
quired. In our State, we have plan
tations, tea, rubber, cardamom, 
coffee, coconut and paddy. All sorts 
o| agricultural crops are grown in 
&erala. A t the satoe time, we are 

the consuming end. Our own 
production so far as fertilizers are 
concerned is limited. We have to 
get them from Madras, Tutjcorin,

Mangalore and Bombay, It means a 
colossal waste of' money in trans
portation and improper use of the 
materials like petrol. Why not have 
hew factories to be set up at places 
where they are not located in ade
quate number so far? Even now, 
there is a lot of scope for the pro
duction of fertiliers; and putting up 
one or two more units in Kerala will 
not be above the requirement; even 
they will not be able to meet our 
needs fully 'but they will help us to 
some extent.

As for modernisation and expan
sion, I hope the hon. Minister will 
give proper attention to the launch
ing of the working programme for 
the modernisation and expansion of 
the FACT unit. In regard to oil ex
ploration, as I said they have been 
doing a very fine job. But this is 
the time to explore our own resour- 
ces  ̂ not to exploit them to the full. 
Our slogan should be “to explore, 
not to exploit” because our resources 
in this respect are limited. They may 
not last more than 20—30 years. Even 
the western Asian countries they say 
that their resources may be exhausted 
within 50 years. We have no ex
plore our resources to the fullest ex
tent possible. And as far our current 
needs they have to be met more by 
import, even if it means spending 
some extra money.

There was some talk of exploring 
the Kerala coast. It appears that 
the project has been dirbjjped, after 
the last monsoon although We were 
assured that it would be resunied 
after some timfc. tiut, so iar, rio step 
has been taken in this direction. I 
do not say that in ev£ry felt 6f Our 
coastal line should t>e explbred. But 
if it is possible, tofe should try to ex
plore the afrea in Ker&la.

Looking to the broad features of 
the producing areas like Arab coun- 
triesi I am just making a suggestion 
that Hajasthan area is worth explor
ing. It has not been adequately
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covered. Even areas in Sahara De
sert has begun to yield crude oil and 
Saudi Arabia desert is also yielding 
it. That is one of the biggest cen
tres of crude oil. So, Rajasthan may 
be explored. But it is a matter of 
high technology and mine is only a 
layman suggestion. There are some 
specific points which 1 should like to 
mention, first about fertilizer pro. 
duction. I refer to two units. One 
is the SPIC in Tuticorm. Yesterday 
there w»s reference to the mis
management that was going on there. 
Crores of money had been invested 
and a lot of hopes were raised. I 
remember that it was started at the 
same time as the Mangalore Fertili
zers. While Mangalore has gone into 
commercial production, SPIC is still 
limping; they are getting on, mainly 
with distribution of imported ferti
lizers. Enquiries should be made 
whether mismanagement has actually 
taken place and how it can be im
proved.

The other is Ramagundam; it was 
essentially an experimental effort 
and as Bahugunaji said being an 
experimental affairs, it should not 
have gone in for it on such a big 
size. But it is no us*.* now thinking 
on those lines now. There, progress 
has not been satisfactory. It is still 
far from the point of take off. Some 
production units have been complet
ed; some remain to be completed. 
Even thdse completed units are not 
working to the full, in the proper 
way. Breakdowns are common. At 
the same time, the foreign technicians 
who are there, it seems, are keeping 
away and they are dictating their 
terms and charging exorbitant fees. 
Our own fertilizer experts in the 
iWblL <jo not seem to be adequate
ly equipped to complete the work.
00, 1 suggest, even if It means spend
ing some more money, why not get 
it going. Time is important in Rama- 
gundam, not money. On Ramgundam 
depends the fate of TaJchar and other 
vnits; are at an advantage in

Ramagundam, it is based on low 
quality coal o f which we have abun
dant supply. Ramagundam is worth 
all the risk which we can take. Now 
that it is in the take off stage, why 
not speed it up. It was expected 
that production would start in July 
or August; it is much too optimistic 
now to say that it would start even 
in January. So all effort", should be 
made to speed up commencement of 
production in Ramagundam.

I was talking about research, 
Even today, this morning, news has 
appeared about alcohol being ured 
along side with petrol for Motor car. 
If you give our scientists enough 
encouragement and facilities, they 
should 'be able to do a good job of it 
and that will put us in a position to 
cover a substantial portion of our 
petrol shortage by the production of 
alcohol. We are in a position to 
produce alcohol from various sources, 
not only from bagasse but also from 
wheat, potato and other agricultural 
produce. Enough attention should be 
paid to production of synthetic alco
hol so that our petrol shortage may 
be covered up.

My State, Kerala, is a backward 
State, industrially; it is one o f the 
most backward in this respect even 
though it has enough water, land, 
electricity and skilled workmen. 
Shri Bahuguna’s department can play 
a leading roles in helping us in this 
regard. Because in the absence of 
raw materials like coal, chemical in
dustries have vast scope, chemicals, 
fertilizers and drugs. They have got 
a state unit for drugs; it is successful 
but it is small. It requires a lot of 
expansion. When We think of in
dustrialisation of Kerala, it is this 
Ministry that can be of help. I fer
vently hope that Bahugunaji and 
his Ministry will com6 to our help.
15.00 br».

PROF. P. G. MAYALANKAR 
(Garidhihagar): Like Whit 1 did last 
week when I was speaking very 
briefly on the Ministry of Commerce 
demands, I am afraid, I afn Hiking
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the same risk of speaking on too 
many things in too many short 
minutes. But nonetheless I thought 
I should take the liberty and the 
occasion of speaking on these mat
ters 'because they concern not only 
the interests of my own State, but 
what is more important the interests 
o f the country at large.

This is a very important Ministry 
and my friend Shri Saugata Roy 
talks about this—that this is li)ce an 
empire. X would say it is not like 
an empire, it is more than an empire!

15.01 hrs.

[Shrimati Parvathi K rishanan in 
the Chair]

It only depends upon two things. 
One is, who is presiding over the em
pire? What is his attitude and whe
ther he is able to control the persons 
sitting in the empire to do the job in 
time and on the basis of national 
interest and as per the concrete pro
jects and programmes available with 
regard to national development of 
economy. With these words I feel I 
ought to say that the Ministry of 
Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers 
which Shri Bahuguna i? presiding 
these days is a very important Min
istry which is concerned with many 
vital interests and crucial decisions. 
Because it is concerned with :r:3ry 
vital interests and crucial decisions, 
I want to suggest in the very begin
ning that time factor is important. 
Unless decisions are taken on time, 
crores of rupees worth loss can be 
incurred and I do not think that 
should be allowed or tolerated]

Shri Bahuguna i$ known as an 
enterprising and energetic Minister 
He has an art of being very articulate 
in not only presenting his point of 
view, but disarming his critics, 
partly by facts and partly by his 
charm! Therefore, this Minister has 
become not only hahurtipi but also 
bahuguni and bahumukhi.

Now, Madam Chairman, my ques
tion is: what about Bombay High
gas? I am sure he will give some
time in expressing this in detail as 
to what is happening. There is a 
feeling in my State, and I share that 
feeling, that Bombay High gas which 
was to be supplied to Gujarat 
through marine line at the appointed 
time of May 1979 is not being done. 
To ask us to wait for three, four, 
five, six years and then s3y, first 
give us your requirements and then 
we will give you gas is not fair, all 
the more when you have given gas 
to Bombay and industries around 
Bombay. X am not sorry that you 
have given gas to Bombay. It is 
good that you have given it to Bom
bay. You kept the target of May
1978—from Bombay High off shore 
to Uran, near Bombay. Then why 
could you not keep the target date 
for Gujarat( which was May, 1979? 
At least give an assurance that the 
line placed will be somewhere located 
in Gujarat and you will do it very 
early. I am sure Bombay High is on 
priority list, and it is something 
which you must deal almost on a war 
footing, because you cannot afford to 
have such a tremendous waste of im
portant natural raw material which, 
fortunately, we have got in abun
dance in the whole country.

The Minister knows and, perhaps*,, 
the House knows, and yet, it needs 
repetition that Gujarat has already 
claimed through various ispresenta-, 
tions to the Central Government, its 
needs for the gas supplies in terms 
of million cubic metres daily. At 
Hajira, near Surat, two new ferti
lizer plants will require three mil
lion cu. metres daily. For the Guja
rat Narmada Valley fertiliser Cor
poration which is gas based, it will 
require 1.5 million cu. m. Gujarat 
State Petro-Chemical complex will 
require another 150 and the existing 
units in Gujarat, which are finding 
deceit in terms of £as supply their 
need is 0.80. It means a total of 6.8 
million cu. metres daily requirement 
of gas is already there. Why is he,
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then waiting for this kind of argu
ment—that first show us the demand 
needs and then we will give you the 
gas. In this there is a natural and 
genuine feeling of suspicion or 
doubt—that you do not mean busi
ness or that you are not in earnest. 
I am not saying that. But that is 
the feeling in my State and that is 
what I have to say about you, and it 
is no use having this feeling conti
nue for a long time especially when 
Janata Government is in power in 
Gujarat, Janata Party is in power at 
the Centre and my esteemed friend, 
the Chief Minister of Gujarat, Shri 
Babubhai Patel comes repeatedly 
here and he has sent very many re
presentations to Government of lnd’a 
on all these matters and so I would 
like the Petroleum Minister to go 
into this question very quickly. The 
question of royalty on crude oil is 
also something which bothers us an-i 
hare.-- c.s us completely. At one time, 
fi"* J 5th October, 1 9 62 , the then 
Prime Minister gave an award fixing 
the royalty at Rs. 13 ner tonne. On 
8th September, 1966 before the ten 
year t?rm was over the royalty was 
raised to Rs. 42. Now the demand 
of Gujarat is that the royalty should 
be fixed at a level which has got 
some rationale based on the prices 
of crude in the international market.
I do not know why the Government 
is not taking a decision on this mat
ter. They are saying, we will do it 
when the term is over. But I believe 
the term was over on 3 J.st March,
1979. If that is so, I would like the 
Government to consider the case of 
Gujarat for a proper and just share 
of royalty on crude oil.

Coming to ONGC, there are many 
operations of ONGC in my own 
constituency of Gandhinagar, begin
ning from Sabarmati via Shertha 
uPto Kalolf which is, of course, not 
Part of my constituency but M?ss 
Maniben Patel's constituency. So, 
the operations of ONGC are there, 
About the price of gas you are charg
ing to private industry, it is a terri
ble hike. You started with a price 
of Rs. 74.71 in 1968. In April, 1978 
671 LS—11

the price was allowed to rise to 
Rs. 504. The argument given is that 
this calculation is also based on coal. 
Coal supply for Gujarat is difficult. 
The distance is long and wagons ar« 
not available. Therefore, if we gel 
coal by transport, it will cost us 
much moret apart from the fact that 
petrol is misused. So, some sympa
thetic thought should be given to this 
problem of giving gas to private in
dustry at reduced pries and not at 
such a fantastic rate.

About ONGC Recruitment, I do not 
say that at the top or at medium 
level or managerial level, you should 
do anything in terms of a compromise 
at all. You must appoint people who 
are qualified and you must go strictly 
on merit. But at lower levels of 
watchmen, chaprasis, mechanics, etc., 
at that point where not much intelli
gence or technical skill is required, 
why don’t you apply the theory of the 
sons of the soil? I am not parochial 
minded at all and I have never felt 
like that temperamentally.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I agree 
with you on that point.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I am 
glad to hear that. A number of people 
from my constituency have told me 
that they gave land and other things, 
but in return they are not getting any 
employment at all.

About petrol, the Minister went to 
Libya recently and I am sure he will 
get som2 success. But it is not his 
responsibility alone. International 
prices and conditions, are there, and 
therefore, prices will be increased still 
further. But will he not go into the 
question whether in India there is 
scope—I believe there is socpe—for 
minimising the use of petrol and other 
oils by avoiding unnecessary wastage? 
Why can’t you get more petrol supply 
by avoiding these avoidable wastages?

About the Indian Oil Company and 
other companies of that nature deal
ing with supply of cooking gas to
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[Prof. P. G. MAVALANKAR}
various consumers, in Ahmedabad 
only yesiterday I was told by my 
friends that the shortage is acute and 
for the last two months, trucks are 
not coming from Baroda, not only to 
Ahmedabad and other parts of 
Gujarat but even to Madhya Pradesh, 
because the Indian Oil Company is 
not giving a proper and a propor
tionate rise in price for transportation. 
If transportation costs have gone up, 
the trucks owners cannot be compel
led to accept the same old' rate, when 
prices of everything have gone up, 
especially that of petrol. I hope he 
will understand there is a case for it. 
Today the waiting list in Ahmedabad 
is as large as 20,000, and you are 
telling the people to wait. I can tell 
the House in all sincerity that I have 
never tried to jump the queue saying, 
“Because I am a Member of Parlia
ment, you should give me earlier” . 
But there is a limit to waiting also. 
You cannot expect me to wait for two 
months. Then we had better not have 
the gas and go back to coal. But if 
there is gas, then people should not be 
made to wait for two or three months 
like that.

Only two more points and I have 
done. Of course, he has said many 
things about drugs. Only last Maicb, 
he had announced the drug policy. 
The objectives and aims that he 
announced then are all wonderful. 
Nobody will disagree with him on 
that point. But the question is 
whether self-reliance is an objective 
which you can really achieve even in 
the» near future. I believe that self- 
reliance in these matters is a distant 
dream at best. Therefore, what is 
required is a proper and an intelli
gent coordination between the Indian 
companies and foreign multinationals 
who are alloweld to work here and to 
ensure that these foreign multinatio
nals in drup companies are not 
encouraged to drain off India’s money 
abroad. That he must do. We want 
that polky. If that is so, then the 
Hathi CrmraHtee recommendations, I

am afraid, are not, in spirit, accepted 
by the Governent. I do not say that 
this is my charge but certainly I 
would say this is my criticism. It is 
for the Minister to tell us whether I 
am right or wrong in this criticism.

Lastly I would say this. I hope I 
can say this, and I trust that I will 
not be misunderstood for saying this. 
I started by saying that this Ministry 
is more than an empire. Now, I get 
a feeling from a distance. I never 
meet officials. As a Member of Par
liament, one should not meet the 
officials but one should only meet the 
Ministers and representatives of the 
Ministers and talk the matters out in 
Parliament or publicly on the plat
form. But I get a feeling that there 
is some kind of an agreement or 
collusion between a large number of 
officials in his Ministry in various 
Departments with the Indian as well 
as foreign multinationals and natio
nals and moneyed people and, there
fore, decision are either not taken or 
are allowed to be taken at a particular 
advantage t0 the multinationals, or the 
moneyed people concerned. I do not 
think that such a charge need to be 
even for a day allowed to remain 
there in practice. Of course, if you 
ask me to give proof, I must tell you 
in fairness that I cannot give proof. 
But many things need not be given 
proofs about yet many things are 
right. This is one point where, I 
feel, he will have to be very careful. 
The honesty, uprightness and integrity 
specially of those who are incharge 
of making crucial decisions in his 
Ministry should be so above board 
that not only they should like Caesar 
foe above suspicion, but they should be 
more than Caesar in being above 
suspicion, so that multinational cor''- 
panies and the monied people shouU. 
not take advantage of jpoor people. 
Why should the poor people in India 
suffer in terms of life saving drugs 
by paying high price? And why 
should the rich people be given snore 
drugs at higher price and even with 
them make them die? We find that 
poor people also do not lire by
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getting more drugs. But the paint is 
that the poor people and their health 
depend upon essential drugs and life 
saving drugs. I feel, therefore, that 
there is a case for going into this 
matter.

I referred in the beginning xo the 
point of the time factor. It is here 
whe.'e the things get bogged down. If 
this is not taken note of, then there 
is greater scope for corruption and 
bribery. I hope, he will deal with it 
effectively and strongly so that he 
wil] earn the blessings of the pcor 
people and middle class people of 
this vast country.

: *WT-
#gt jft, 4  srnrerr f. ifr s r m
srm *tt fW  I

*rft xtpht $ *r*R str ?fr 
t o r  t 5tt, «rfo« gre ft f m  v w w
nT̂r if * f  ?h r  m

fa?FT*r ft  qr? nwnj $ i
t  mT w> Tnraw % f  fa srnr
"m  qfrfwrfa q- inn- Tfr fr fa  fa ft  f.
9Tf WT'TTTt rfnr 5*fa «fTT# f  \ STfaWRT
ipfor ? vr*% f e t  *tr ̂ Trft ^ tjrt f  i *rftsr 
■*rt«T fan  *pt s t o r  ®FiT?f % m  ^rafl
strrt *r f s r r # t  r̂rff# i W?r tftaR
t rfT fajft SPT fffT =T 3ff# *P?[t SfRT % 
mm gif ** scrFTrrf a
^  i, f*R% 5TPT fa ft  apr STT«̂

fRr 11 *rnr v snrfaT ^  fa™ ?t*r 
k A' snrf?rr | fa irafl* f̂t jtri-tr ^  ?rrfa 
^  *r?ft#T it *ft «ft ^  #?r
* r R H 'V  t f  f*T ? T  ? fa  «r> T  S R *? R  V  f i p f f  *  *  

w t  vr fr?r?ft # fs  «Fnif i

fagt ftsr, sfarsr, snfs «rt **r*r*«rr n
f  i *?ra?t vfhwi ** tftofofi

^  t ‘ i war ^rwr <nff &
t  -?nr r̂fgarrfiPTt sftr ?rf^r 

ft ^  ^  «*r vrfw  *St | i
r̂f«R ftr®# *far amr *r ^  « r w r  jrjft 

f̂h: ^  ^ttot | far «nf?*nft ?fh: 
^  qft trirfW ?r̂ r #  ?r% # 

JT,nf^r ̂  ft  ̂  ̂  i
5frr 3̂rnt

^  ^ wt ?ft»ff ^ mfqrwr ^ f  © 
m  nil i w*n: tyxt w  wr

'jjrtfts wvr m  ?t?rr w  | t% ft?n T r̂r 
wn* »npi$  w p m

4  ^  «ft
3RT# *T yTTBTMl | ^T^t W  ST̂ T ^

m ohm r̂nT m fc  t  fft <rarw  
urawt % srr̂ r ̂ 't ^  i 

| f?F tirm %ftx ^t?r 
s rw  *  s r^ t f»r?rt 3  f i  ^  «n: »f

TfT^TfTT 5t?F ^  «RT <TT?TT
I I ??T M  SIT^ | f% *TTCT V 5T?t̂
ftr# ^  ^tsnr, «Ft «qrarwrr ?t w h
m rff *frr ^  r̂r r̂rfV ?r stf?t ?> 1 ^t*sr# q;^t- 
'TfrTzfr art srfNr
f̂ r̂ rr '5rnr 1 sr̂ -sit spt ^
srgfT w f t  f  • wrtt ijsrr t̂rh f  fs^m 
tfra frgnr S, fsr̂ r >Pf farcTfor ^ m t |  ^ w r
^  fa«T ̂ TTrTT  ̂I 5RTFT | I WPT f̂lTft
^'r ?t^>t q'fpr, ¥ Ijt?t, j t r t  ^t, ? w r  
m  r̂r*T i ^ w r  4^t5r »ft stftt f t

ss^rt «ft ?rnT ^  t o  % sfr ^n^ft
 ̂ 1

®Ft? ?m?Twr ^nr^Jrt #cft «Ft ^ tstt 
S^rT ■sr̂ rft t  • q1 arsrFSqt *pt
ttrfr | ?fh- ??r r̂ ^ftt ?nft ^  f  ?ft f w n  
srr «rf¥r ^s^ft «rf?ft % \
5srerr t  fa f^R f̂mf ?rt sftr vtw h

^ frrn 5rr?^ f^r
«T|fT ^  STT̂ %? *T ^f?qT

fa^R ^ Tf^Tt 3T*T T ft  ?j I ^ n fft 'STPT HT- 
®PR srtr ?fHt t r  q r  f̂«nr?r fsr*i% 
^rfq’cq- ^  fa^ft irnft?r s f r ^ r 't  i f  <t^rt 
*T eR WV I srrwr# IT ^ R  'TPT pftTff ^ t
5rr?T5T jp g R r i x  wi^r ^ t  fsr?r?r
T?rrf s w r  ^rr>rr spt ^ r ^ t  f t  1

*t^t w r z t  r̂r ©t r  ^  ?rtT 'fft vnps? 
jg fa w f  # srt?rf frf Sr 

V t f  ?T¥ftqTTq^5T?rft?t»if |  f3Rt?t 
^ r r f ^ r  ft#  v t f  ^ft ^  w t r w r  w qifw
H ft  f t  qpf f  1 n?rr s t r u t t  fa^rt fa *%

5R9T OTfrTFPfT STRT f»T V t
s c * t r  f t  sftr cfnff ^ft ?j?j ^fasrr srr^r f t  ^  1

tr«p arm «ftr *Pf*rr ^  r fa  
#' Twcs f> ft ^ «rfh:« ,  Wf fa  »hr 

fR^Rft |  I W P  f k t  # T  6, 6 51ft#, flT5T,
?Tr wt?t ctwt Tf?f 1 1 f^ iw r  |

W F t  *rft# f t  ♦sr ^  1 w
VRflt |  f a  fsrcfat f ^ r ^ r ^ r r  ^ ^ f a t
v t  »r?r ^  fastft 1̂ t  ^  w  *t‘5it?r # 
%Ox trap q fQ V Tft % MY f w r ,  #t«J T̂»TT 
*FT fW r I **rfaTT ^gfr 3ft «R #  im FP T qft 
«rtft f% m i tftx  wWf s fa  ^rcf <Nr
% T  W*PV *f)T H T R  f  I SRT $ #  f?RT f t  
W^PT «RrfT | I

(w f*R R P ?)
■wmfa iljteVT, %■ aRRJT ^ <11^ 3TRT
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t ^  wt *m fa  *M tprxm w fiw- 
* rn^hr wmvx sfr # f, ^  %

r f v «rft # snwt vcrsmr ^ t t  f  1 
?rt if% snrr tfrsrw $, 3fa* srro ^  

^  i  1 M y right is th~.re 
to^ dispute. **r qr 
t o  * forr TfV%̂r |, sfo: fwarc *rm jthth 
tfra f  I iffcr «T55T wm m  I, 5tf̂ r 
$^5wnft?rr r<ft ?tpr srnft f  sftr ^r 
*FT*f * h *r?rr %, sflr 4 jj
fa smr -sm̂ swRt ?nrs^ §  *pT*r ?pt r̂r t o t  

f  1 ^  ^  *nw 3? m
^  ^ w t t  i ^ 0  ?ft-o

*Pm ̂ ’t ̂ "T ^  TRfT f  I '3^1 *TRR
*$ i  t tftr *rwHW ifom xm 5 «r̂ r. . . .

Tnrormm (TT*rc<?fT} : ^ [w n, t  
m  ^nfn £ 1

MK. CHAIRMAN: Is it a point of 
information or point of order?

___ tror HTrnm : srr irrcrft
I 3 ^  WFRT t̂TSfTT f, fa 

<ft*n «r irft jft ?rerwr mm f, 7er*r 
fq^ii $*qfW mfiFT i, *t>t snr Vr^r 
fafa*p; ?m  fmr £t st^t srr# f  ft w  ^ 'x  

tfr ̂ ’PT *ft fE» *r?rrfr zrr ^  £ ?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, yes. He will 
answer when he replies. But you 
won’t be here to hear the reply. So 
he need not reply.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN; You continue 
Mr. Jafri.

cv *** wrra* ; 4 ** m  *t * %
wfsr *r«ft «ft $«* m srt iftfatr,

lA m im w r : ^  1942 
f«nrt ifr 

> fafWi; *W8R m t

MR. CHAIRMAN: You write that to 
the Prime Minister. He appoints the 

Ministers.

arro^ : v r ^ t *p?«r % 
W  «nwr e*rnr w  ?rw «hw- «rr %
W ff ^  5pFT?r | «*it ^  ^  «ffr-
Jjpun^ <fr y Rir f  *rr it «3fr srr#t wtij 
w  f  *rr mt% rx «mnr frr

^  WK iftx ^ WQ£K ?WWt.
t  s w  srrfW  ^  in ^  f  i

’'T’T ^ WT*T̂ ^ VTT̂T *J3ITRT <FT T O
flrm, xtfr1 ^?t ^  |, OTT
■̂*TFT 'Tifŝ TnrtT

t o t  1 m v it  # 9F*Tcr j ,
»T€ «pt w?tt ar?T ^«rr p r t  »piTRr 

*f jRrTT % ^  ^  ^wsft ^TTt
?R'TJ 3RW j ;  r̂afTT ^ r  T̂T UTWt *IT? 
TOT f  I ^  m̂pq- 5TT *pn.m K
^TFTj *mm?rT ^  srn[?r «rnr^T TTcff trtrfT ^  
«frrrr qrsrr ■vm f  %M ~j% zwzx *m wwt 
^  ?pt# f  1

3TT 5TTW 5RCT̂ T ^  WTrT f’T’PSTtft
t fa ^  ^  ^  t M  | m ^  T̂t

*r ?f?t ffqfRi 4 ?rra «ra;f3R>. 
*rt37 irKnf m t£t | fa w*ntft fT*rî  ?|ci 
5̂ kt I  1 ff»fr HTsr̂ Frr 3ft ^
f«r ^r£r ^ f  t>: fsirr? % 1 ?xh
^  f̂ r fsrrm f  %fm\ r̂x ^Hlr

Jfpr̂ - ftfsrn, ^  ffJTT
R̂TT Tx̂ TTFT TOT T̂?Tt, p̂TTTrr # fe^f 

f t  T^T-#fflWr «fk  ^ ? T f  sp 2f.P^R t ,  
n*T T̂ m̂ T t  I f*T f*P7T ? m t

’TWIT If (i.8 fJTfspR ^qf^r jfRT <?T k «Fr 
»rnr vi, ?t‘t w  t r j  5rnr. f a  ^ rv t 
t o  Tr {%tt ?nfr *m srfr %, zmx ^  sfrnr 
^ fSsrw w  %, ? #  mm c
^ ^  i  I A ^TfTT ?, fa WTOT <T3TP(T
3fr 4 srn *fter fa 's p r ^fr % w n  
wr fw  Tfr | ?

«rtf ^ fa
i f  3cTTm f a  fWrFSTT, 1 9 8 0  apr ^fTT^T
2. s f?Fft?R Jprfasr i f c x  q r-i ift*f r̂r t^t 
| jnfrr ?rr?«r sftr r̂f̂ r # »̂r w

^  10 f W h m  «njfar^
*R-¥ ?>TT SRJTir 20
«fhET «TT-i r̂r |  i ^ r t  ^ trt
«pr ?rnFr farorr, ?̂r̂ r ffr *r̂

-#ft -3?rr̂ T-TfrfaT ?nft i

^  fm tV f E T *  JfftRT ft# UT TfT t
eft w  »f̂ r vr ^Irt frVr tt. % w<m=r t o  ^ 

^r t o  ^ fwr 
«rtr v  f̂ rtr ?Wr i
^yir*T 2 r 3 * m % v ^ m m w f K z n ' T i % &  

v m  >nft w w  t o t  ^rrff^ \
^  wq^ fart* $KfV $, 
w  ?r  wmr |  ?

*nnnfl ^  t o  ^ vrqjr *p?t »wr fa &
' f  «pf wn:*rn 

nt, ^  w  fa 1979 f-'jwr,
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irnr iwr. vtf spfwr f*rarcrr % f% 
y%t f*WT wpNtt t ^torqrrrsnvrgiTT

3 *rc?t ? * t -
'fm  * 7$  f<*rr ^ n w  \ v r m R t  *?V *m 
^  T#r t  1 fn̂ nr *m t r$
« r f  q t f rfa vd -g  art 2 5  ftw ffrp r ^ ? f a r r  
Tftzx r* i  1 9 8 0  ^  3ft T O t f t  1 m r zz  w  
t  tft  y R h rw r 4 f a r *  s t a r *  * v r t  

r̂ffB #ftFr?r?v«fy?nP5ift3R^ 1 
1 ft r̂TT̂ T ^ wrqr wm  *rr*r ts  f  it
i f ,  3 *rft  ^ . r w t ,  f  ?ret «nst *r R ? r e  s * r « r  * i f f  
^  % t *TOT Wf *Hfr ^r qT r| ffam fr 3PT£ ?T 

%  * T R l  ?rT*R 3F T  T ift  & , s ftT  ^>PT JRf T *fi  * T  
t t  r ^ t  f  ?rt t o t  ^ m «rr * p t t  * ? m  w t h  
i p t  vfT P rn r^ n : s rtr h  wx ?rr 'k t u t t
?fm 1

s t * r  w. ^ r r ^ r R ,  3r ^ r ,  m r w r R ,  
^r.'fl-. ^  s R iq -, ? fh : wrsr ? n rm  ^ f c s n w ^  
v r o r r c t ' ^  sfr s r M  & , w p t  m  r?r
w s r  ^ *r  « r r  T T^ ff s rtr  ?(?■

% faq  sfTTf-tf 5TJT 1 5 ^3TTT HF T;l7§
-^ r  w t v t  T 5?fr f. 1 s r *  s ^ R t  s rft tfr  
<re?ft |  ?rr w  p -  sra-f^far *  s *r  qfir ? 
W  *n?TT £ far 1 s, 20 *n?r STST** $ Ffr 3r 
f w ^ f t  f^T sfr f a  £  i f t
T fT  &, ^ t  ^  w? s rtr w r r  ^ w i t p t  rr^  
nt 77^ *rf, w  qr *frro sfa r̂'T

WTtf̂ vf f  ^  WRfnr ^PTTO 3F7T *Pfi,
vz f t  Jrrq 1 s *r  ^  5 ®  ? r t #  t  « r tr  

w  l̂*r spr srT?- fw<fw ffr »T̂ rrr t, vz %
^ 3 7  g  j t  #flft ^  ^ t  t o t i  I  

f%  i p r x R  sfifesm nNr ^ r f f ^ F r  ^  f^nprr?;
^ r̂ TT i t f r  v ? ; 1 i? ft  fTT^ m
• ^ ^ f ? 5T T W ^  a rrftt?rfr v t  ^ r r  w? a i ^  ^rt 
¥ t  ^?% trPT ^ r %  ssftr ^<r4n v  n w w r  
«FT iftm f  I

*R ^ n r  %■ srTTfT a r ^ f f  s r f  ^  ^ r - w s r  p̂ft 
w«r ^  ^ f  9F T  w ^ t » i f  1 1 3 f%!T «n fV  ?rv ^r*T*Ft 
tr*r 5T$r f ^ m  w r  ^  1 ^teft f * t  ^

■sfwt $>mr 1

^  ?̂rr t  fa **zi % TTwrr^r %
t̂pst "*hr %h vt sn?r ^r-  ̂ 1

^  *T f  ar?TT » ^ t  I ,  ?ft ̂  ?RaFTT *?t
^FT I %  *Pt %  ^ 3T R  ' T r W t t ^
*p ^  ^  *F t 5F 5n f  *PT*!T ^?[?rT f  »

!to t ?r^t q $ M gm r a  * r f *  #  f ? ^  
^TTOrrii %fiw f  ^rr f w  *m 

f  1 ^iW TarfT #  fa s #  |« ff <ft %  $ $  $t
t  1 ^  <1T  # f ^ F T  f w  ^ t  T O T̂ m  

^  %  ??t n f  i  1 .  f * r f o *  y g < r yrf Tg v t  * f t  
%  15̂ *11 ^  1 1

;3ft«pt??sn# SNnr ^ f t r  v i w  V R h m r
^ qrfW r

i

êt% vrnrr ^  W f  % 5rt wr $, #’ 
^=it ^  m  *nf*m ^1

?wt vt **mff % t  
wtrt «̂n n̂f?n. i W3r *rafM«R?r ?fnff m 
witiw jpr. T|’t  ^  ^crt ^t mfsr terwrr 
t| 1 1 ^  ^ r ^ t  m *  ^tt
^ r v  1

gqr ^ t  w  firf?r t̂ frnt?^ 
®̂t mtcr «PTPrr  ̂ ?fk T«fta t̂?tt % ^ft 
TrfT̂ r ?̂r srrcfi tt  tt>t ^  jp^m ^ r̂rm 
r̂ t ^Tmiraf ?Pt rTTTS SJTPT ? spT 3Rt # 
#»WT SP7»T I

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
(Mangalore): Madam, Chairman, this 
(Afinigtr> dea/ls ‘with th^e subjects 
viz., petroleum, chemicals and fertili
zers. I know my limitation that I 
cannot do justice to all the three 
subjects within the short time at my 
disposal. So, I will confine myself to 
some points only.

Madam Chairman, you know that a 
few days back, the hon. Minister has 
stated on the floor of the House that 
the country must learn to live with 
the available oil. I understand the 
difficulty of th® Minister, but ^ot the 
£hU/>sophy) behind his sayings like 
this. Is it the policy of the Janata 
Government to tell the people that 
we have to live without any growth in 
the country? It is the duty of the 
Government to give the people suffi
cient food, to give them education end 
to provide them everything they 
require to the extent possible.

My point is, because there is diffi
culty in importing petrol or diesal, 
should the Government keep silent 
or sleep over the matter? The Gov
ernment must provide sufficient quan
tity of petrol and diesel oil to the 
people of this country. I am not 
talking about the rich commuuity, 
but about the vilagers and the poor 
people of this country. They require 
kerosene. I may also mention that 
shortage of diesel has hit the Ashing 
industry. Kerosene is not available 
to the villagers and at some places, it 
is not at all available, leave alone the 
question of making it available at
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rasonable prices. What is the duty of 
the Janata Government? It is the 
duty of the Government to provide 
kerosene in sufficient quantity to the 
poor people. In the Report, it has 
been stated:

“A scheme for subsidy for kero
sene sold in remote and hilly areas 
has been under consideration of 
Government... ”

Definitely, we can commend and we 
can applaud and say that the Gov
ernment is proceeding in a certain 
direction. But at the same time, -what 

J & K and 4 each in Madhya Pra
desh and Orissa..

“Under this scheme, the oil com
panies will be establishing 29 
Taluka Kerosene Depots at various 
places. There will be 14 depots in 
U.P., 6 in Himachal Pradesh, i in 
J & K and 4 each in Madhya Pradesh 
and Orissa... ”

I am sorry t0 say, hot in a sense of 
confrontation but with a sense of 
sorrow and pain, that in other States, 
particularly, in Karnataka, because 
your Janata Government is not there, 
you are meeting out a step motherly 
treatment. Why? Is it your argument 
that there is no hilly area in Karna
taka? I am representing Mangalore 
constituency. A part of my constitu
ency is a hilly area. There is Malnad 
area in Karnataka. There are hilly 
areas like Shimoga, Markara and 
Chikmaglur areas in Malnad. If 
once again an election is going to be 
held there, they will say, “We are 
going to improve the Malnad aree.” 
At the time of election in Chikmaglur, 
the Minister of Industry, Mr. George 
Fernandes came there and said, “We 
are going to set up a steel plant at 
Mangalore.”  When I asked a question 
here, the hon Minister of Steel and 
Mines, Mr. Biju Patnalk, stated that 
there is no such proposal.

Is it a political gimmick? I am 
asking, what harm has the Karnataka

people done to you? Am I na*. justi
fied in saying that you, are meeting 
out a step-motherly treatment ta 
the people of south and, particularly; 
to the people of Karnataka because 
the Janata Government is not there?

Further, I  submit, about setting up 
a petro-chemieai complex in Karna
taka, our Karnataka Government has 
come out with a proposal. I know 
the hon. Minister, Mr. Bahuguna, is 
an efficient man and about his capau> 
city, my hon. friend, Mr. Mavalankar, 
has vividly described it. I also* 
endorse his views. But one thing is 
clear. He wanted to extend hb co
operation so far as a petro-chcmical 
complex in Gujarat is concerned but 
when our Industry Minister wanted 
to have his cooperation in the setting 
up of a petro-chcmical compiex, on 
the floor of the House, he stated, “I am 
not going to do it.” Why? Is it not a 
step-motherly treatment to Karna
taka? When the Gujarat Government 
came forward with a proposal, he 
wanted to extend his cooperation. That 
has been completed. Now, they are 
going to have another Rs. 900 crores 
project in Gujarat and he has already 
stated that he is extending his co
operation. Why the same cooperation 
is not extended so far as Karnataka is 
concerned? That is my point.

So far as our people of Karnataka 
are concerned, there are people in my 
constituency who have been clamour
ing for a petro-chemical complex at 
Mangalore. They wanted to have a 
oil refinery at Mangalore. I am told 
that some survey work hag been 
taken up in the past. But nothing has 
been done, As you know, Mangalore 
is coming up. Mangalore Harbour 
project is there; Kudremukh Iron-Ore 
project, is there; Mangalore Chemical 
Fertiliser Co. is there. In view of all 
these things, we have been clamour
ing for oil refinery at Mangalore 
because it is closer to Arab countries 
and it is also closer to Cochin. There 
is already raw material available 1° 
Kasargod on the west coast. So far
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as the off-shore oil drilling at Kasor- 
god is concerned, it is said that at 
the end of this year, the oil drilling 
work will be taken, up. I humbly 
appeal to the hon. Minister to start 
the drilling work immediately, as 
soon s 1 possible, and take up the work 
in right earnest. The JMembers of 
Parliament who were Members of the 
Hathi Committee, and Hathi himself, 
were unanimous in recommending the 
take-over of foreign drug firms. But, 
unfortunately, the officials were still 
under foreign influence. The former 
Secretaries Bhoothalingam Rangana- 
than €V'C. who are now aiding foreign 
drug firms, appended a note of dissent 
without assigning any reasons. In 
realitv. the appointment of the Hathi 
Committee was the result of strong 
feelinj'- expressed by Members of 
Parliament about the unhealthy 
monopoly of the drug industry by 
foreign firms in our country. There 
are about 40 foreign drug companies 
operating in our country, which 
include 19 American and 10 British. 
Out ot Rs. 450 crores of production 
by the industry in 1973, foreign firms 
controlled more than Rs. 261 crores. 
The Hathi Committee never recom
mended a ratio of 1:5 for foreign 
firms. The remittances of foreign 
firms to the principals in the name 
of dividends, royalties etc. amounted 
to Rs. 20.50 crores while the import 
of raw materials amounted to Rs. 15.12 
crores. Capital goods import and 
assets created in our country were 
of the same amount. When the take
over o.t foreign drug firms was recom
mended by the Hahi Committee, 
there was unanimity among Members 
of Parliament belonging to different 
Parties, but the versions of the 
Ministry was that take-over was 
possible only after their flouting the 
provisions of the Industries (Develop
ment & Regulation) Act. Now, is 
there no material so far as flouting or 
violation of any regulation is con
cerned I know you have got much 
material to show they were violated 
but, still, you are not taking action. 
Why this delay? You should take 
action. The Hathi Committee had

also unanimously recommended that 
drugs and pharmaceuticals should be 
removed from Appendix I but, in the 
name of high technology and low 
technology, bureaucrats want to play 
further mischief.

Industries which are not included in 
Appendix I are required to bring 
down their foreign equity to 40 per 
cent, but even then the general pro
visions of the FERA are not applied 
to them.

So, my submission would be that 
it is better to take over the foreign 
drug firms.

New, coming to the commission 
given to petrol dealers, you are giving 
1 paise Per litre to the petrol dealers. 
When petrol was sold at 56 paise per 
litre there was a margin of profit of 
nearlv 7 per cent but after the increase 
in petrol price, that margin has been 
reduced to 1.3 per cent. But still you 
are denying them an increase in com
mission. Why so? After all, all the 
dealers are not rich people. Some of 
them are dealers under self-employ- 
ment schemes also: you should have 
given some encouragement to them 
by increasing it, but you are not 
doing it. During your election speeches 
you had been stating that your Cov- 
ernment is going to reduce petrol 
prices. But, unfortunately , after the 
budget you have raised it by 52 paisa. 
So I request you and appeal to you 
to increase the commission at least by 
one paise per litre to lh<i petrol 
dealers.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru) : Madam Chairman, I am very 
happy that the hon. Minister, Mr. 
Bahuguna, has taken some interest to 
explore the Oils by ONGC particular
ly in the coastal line of Andhra Pra
desh, but I am not happy about the 
activities of his ether Departments. 
In his empire as was said by some 
other Hea’fele member without the 
Minister's knowledge, behind his tack, 
something is happening. I want to 
bring to his notice one thing, about
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Andhra Pradesh. Some time back, the 
Minister Shri Bahuguna promised— 
and he had also written to me—that 
no project concerning IDPL, no office, 
would be shifted from Hyderabad. 
But only yesterady they have com
plained to me at Hyderabad that the 
IDPL Engineering Department at 
Hyderabad, which hag given machi
nery for nearly a hundred projects 
of the Government of India, is pro
posed to be shifted from Hyderabad 
to Gurgaon near to Delhi; they s-je 
planning to accommodate it in the 
Second Floor of the new building 
under completion in Gurgaon. This 
is going on behind the Minister's back. 
The Chairman and Managing Director- 
I do not know whether he is in the 
official Gallery or not—is doing all 
these things. There are certain com
plaints against this gentleman. They 
have recruited people from Hydera
bad and now they are proposing to 
shift the whole department to Gur
gaon. It is said that Government 
want to decentralise everything. But 
an office already established in 
Hyderabad is proposed to be shifted 
to Gurgaon! People are not happy 
about this. These are the further 
developments after the hon. Minister 
had given an assurance that he would 
not shift any office from Hyderabad. 
Even though a number of letters were 
written to recruit more staff, the 
Chairman and Managing Director does 
not cate at all; on the contrary, he is 
reported to have said; ‘As long as 
you sit at Hyderabad, how can you 
expect people to be recruited? He 
has sfti* that, unless the office is shift
ed from Hyderabad to Gurgaon, they 
cannot expect to have people. They 
always recruit people from a particu
lar place and then shift these people 
from Hyderabad.

So, \ want to make this request, 
that tin entire Engineering Depart
ment may be shifted immedidiately to 
Hyderabad. Then only everything 
will beset right.

Coming to my particular district, 
West Godavari, the entire coastal belt 
should be exploited by ONGC. Now 
the ONGC is doing its operation only 
in Naraspur. But all the officers are 
staying 50 miles away from Narsapur, 
in Rajahmundry. They are not stay
ing in Narsapur even though they 
have facilities to stay there. Even 
the Ministers from Centre, when they 
come to see the progress, get down at 
Rajahmundry and are taken from 
there to Narsapur. Every time they 
have to spend petrol for going from 
Rajahmundry to Narsapur. In order 
to save petrol, especially in these hard 
days, these officers should be asked to 
stay at Narsapur where I can arrange 
for accommodation, if there is any 
difficulty.

One more thing about diesel. Of 
course, it is not entirely in your hands. 
Mr. Minister, the Finance Department 
also comes in the picture. Only the 
price of diesel has come down. Last 
month, for two or three days, in my 
home-town, Eluru, no petrol was 
available, no diesel was available; al 
the lorries were held up.

There is a demand from the dealers 
of Petrol and other Oils for increasing 
their commission. This demand has 
been there for several years. Even 
though the prices of all the things 
have gone up, the commission of deal
ers has not been increased. Our 
request is that the demand of these 
small dealers may be considered 
sympathetically and their commission 
may be increased.

Mr. Anandam, Member, Rajya 
Sabha, has brought to the Minister's 
notice about the gol-mal that is go
ing on in his ministry: some lakhs of 
rupees are being given as compensa
tion to private company or agency 
after the nationalisation of Caltex. 
The company which was dealing with 
the agency of L.P.G. calgas or some
thing like that have changed their 
name; they wanted to take the several 
lakhs of rupees cheating the Govern
ment. Mr. Anandam has written a et-
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ter to the minister in this regard. I 
do not want to so into all those de
tails though I have them with me 
here. Mr. Anandam, MP of Rajya 
Sabha himself an auditor who knows 
the trucks of accounts has written to 
you Government want to give com
pensation. After your nationalisation 
policy of Caltex has been declared, in 
this way your officers are colluding 
with the company and they want 00 
give the company more compensation 
which they are not entitled to.

About fertilisers, only one word I 
want to say. I do not know whether 
it is under your control or it comes 
under Agriculture Ministry. There is 
a stock of imported fertilisers in my 
district. It was imported 5 years 
back—some 2000 tonnes. It is there 
stored in one rice mill godowns and 
th e y  are paying a rent of Rs. 6000. 
The unit involved is the Rashtriya 
Chemicals Ltd. and I think it is under 
your control. They have demanded 
vacating the godowns and the shifting 
of the fertilisers to other places where 
there is a demand for them. Out of 
these stocks, not even 200 tonnes have 
been sold and you are paying a rent 
of Rs. 6000. This is the way things 
are going on. To facilitate the work, 
they have constituted 3 or 4 limited 
companies for fertiliser distribution. 
I wanted to mention only these 3 or 4 
points. Behind your back same thing 
is going on. You were there in the 
Congress and I am also there. I 
warn that the same thing may not be 
repeated. Otherwise you will not be 
there, and I will not be here. Please 
take care of that regarding official 
manipulations,

SHRI A. K. RQY (Dhanb*d): Our 
Minister, Mr. Bahuguna has many 
qualities and one of his qualities is to 
exact and extract praise from the 
Opposition. I am sorry I cannot join 
fhat chorus.

Madam Chairman, this Ministry of 
many qualities is dealing with many 
quantities. One is fertiliser, another

is petroleum and the third is drugs 
and each is of vital importance and 
having some respectable assets. Fer
tiliser is having Rs. 1149.7 crores, 
standing fourth in the assets of the 
public sector. Indian Oil—Rs. 70? 
crores and ONGC—Rs. 526.7 crores are 
standing as the 6th and 7th. Such big 
institutions are there and some of my 
friends have said it is an empire. It 
extends and involves both solid, liquid 
and gaseous states. It deals with gas, 
it deals with fertiliser and it deals 
with petroleum.

I would like to propose firstly the 
name of the Ministry should be 
changed. Instead of Petroleum, Che
micals and Fertilisers, its name should 
be Fertiliser, Petroleum and Chemi
cals. Fertiliser must be the central 
point and the focal point of the entire 
Ministry and focal point of our econo
my. I think all our industrial endea
vours, all our basic industries and 
everything—as all roads lead to 
Rome—they should also all lead to 
fertiliser.

One thing. We have got a Minister 
who has the misfortune of being mis
understood as a progressive Minister. 
His performance has dispeled his 
illusion. The thing is that both in 
qualitative terms as well as in quan
titative terms, it has failed. I say it 
is just a record of dismal failure. The 
whole direction is wrong. Madam, 
Chairman, you will find that elsewhere 
he said that there was 1.8 lakh tonnes 
increase in fertiliser production at 
some place. But, what I find is that 
the rate of increase is only the mini
mum. In the recent years, for exam
ple, in 1975-76, the production of 
introgenous fertiliser was 15.35 lakhs 
tonnes; in 1976-77, it was 19 laks 
tonnes; in 1977-78, it was 21 lakhs 
tonnes but in 1978-79, it was only 21.8 
lakhs tonnes. That meang the rate of 
increase has only decreased. This is 
one of the dismal failures, it is much 
more painful to us. Those who were 
associated with the Fertilizer indus
try think* that this is an industry 
where India can attain self-sufficiency.
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It is in this industry in which we can 
produce a completely sophisticated 
fertiliser plant; we have got all the 
raw materials; we have got our tech
nical personnel; we have also got out 
know-how; and we have got our 
catalysts. There is no reason why in 
this industry we should lag behind? 
Not only are we not in a position to 
export all our technology to other 
countries but our policy also has been 
a suicidal one. Our rate of progress 
has slowed down; our rate of self- 
reliance has slowed down. We are 
becoming more and more dependent 
on others. I would like to ask the 
Minister as to what was the reason 
for this and what was the. compulsion 
under which he went in for a super- 
fertiliser plant to foreign collaborators. 
It is a shame. I would like to impress 
on you that this is a shame; it is no 
confidence in the work our engineers 
and chemists are doing in the P&D 
and now the A.P.D.I.L. Madam, Chair
man, one or two points and I have 
done.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You please con
clude Mr. Roy. You asked for a little 
more time. The time was given. I 
have given some more time. Don’t 
misuse it.

SHRI A. K. ROY: I am not misusing 
it. What did he do with the Sindri? 
When we are now thinking to have a 
coal-based plant, in the coalbelt field, 
they are making it a naphthabased 
plant which is completely in opposite 
direction. I would like to know as to 
what he will do with the Sindri Ferti
liser Plant which has already been 
built up.

You will be surprised to know that 
the coke even plant, this Ministry, is 
going to sell to the B.C.C.L. He is not 
only running an empire but he is 
actually presiding over the liquidation 
ot  his empire also.

MK> CHAIRMAN; Flats? conclude 
now.

SHRI A. K. ROY: I would like to 
suggest to the Minister that the coke 
oven plant is a good one. And that 
plant may be transformed into a che
mical plant. In that way, a chemical 
complex may be set up. That coke 
oven plant will not be good for nothing 
after the naphtha plant comes into 
operation.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Roy, now 
you conclude. I have called the next 
speaker, Mr. George. You speak now.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukunda- 
puram): Madam, I wanted to be con
siderate to my other colleague. I am 
extremely glad to be happy to note 
that you have given me a few seconds 
—I do not mention a few minutes...

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don’t waste that 
time. You continue your speech by 
taking these few minutes.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Madam,
according to me, this ministry is one 
of the most vital economic ministries 
in the country. The other two are 
the Steel and Industry. During the 
past two years, the Janata Rule has 
given it the name of mismanagement 
and is under closest scrutiny of its 
integrity.

The Industries Ministry is not a 
solid ministry, it is a gaseous ministry 
because of talk and because of peo
ple’s taking their breakfast, lunch.and 
dinner only. There is also a feeling 
even in the Prime Minister's mind that 
something more is to be done to find 
out whether the ministry is running 
well or not. I was putting a lot of 
hopes on this ministry because I never 
had pinned my hopes on the other 
two ministries.
16.00 hrs.

I was pinning my hopes on 
the Commerce Ministry and the 
Petroleum, Chemicals and fertili
sers Ministry. Two years ago when 
the Commerce Ministry was handed 
over we had not anly a growth rate 
o f 27 per cent but also a trade surplus 
of Rs. 81 crores. During the last two 
year* it &m  come to a situation where 
xwt only exports have down but
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also we are going to have an adverse 
balance of trade to the tune of Rs.
1,000 crores.

Now, I come to the Ministry of 
Petroleum, Chemicals and fertilisers. 
Afterall Shri Bahuguna is a Congress
man and naturally he will have 
common sense. Over the past two 
years I was pinning all my hopes on 
that. I have not yet lost my hopes.
It is a ministry of ‘Srishti, Sthiti and 
Sanhar’. All the three stages are in 
this Ministry. I am sorry to note that 
in spite of the Rs. 5.122 crores foreign 
reserves that we have, there is a 
shortage of diesel, kerosene and LPG.
I think our dynamic Minister will 
take early steps to see that at least 
within the next two weeks these basic 
items are made available in this 
country especially when lakhs and 
lakhs of our people are working 
abroad and the Finance, Commerce & 
Petroleum and Chemicals ministries 
are in a comfortable position of hav
ing foreign exchange reserves. At 
least that foreign exchange which our 
poor people are earning in deserts 
should be used to remove the short
ages of these items.

Now, Madam Chairman, let me 
come to fertilisers and there I speak 
with a little more than the knowledge 
of a layman. I started my life as a 
worker in a fertiliser industry, viz., 
FACT Ltd. With this little knowledge 
at my command I would like to say 
that it is high time that we thought 
of changing the feed-stock for the 
fertiliser industry. Let us remove 
the misunderstanding, apprehension 
and doubts about the coal-based ferti
liser projects. Eemaguodam might 
have had teething troubles but ulti
mately in the context of this country 
it is the coal based fertiliser industry 
which is going to succeed. There are 
always teething troubles whenever 
any innovations are made but let 
there be no lingering doubts as to 
whether we will succeed or not. I 
am sure Ramagundam, Talcher and 
Korba will ultimately succeed as a 
coal-tanad industry tinea our coun
try's nwin cw -m teitel s m c e  is *b*t.

Also since now we are having good 
prospects of having gas I may suggest 
that the feed stock must be based on, 
gas.

Now, Madam Chairman, 1 come to> 
the fertilisers. I know the Minister 
is very intelligent and dynamic. I 
will only suggest that he must have a 
closer scrutiny in respect of FACT' 
Ltd. There is lot cI smoke-screen 
and paper curtain there. It is true it 
is one of the oldest fertiliser industries* 
as it started in 1943 but as X have 
worked there myself I know that the1 
machinery there is more than 30 years 
old. During the past six to seven 
years we have been clamouring for 
product diversification, that is, capro- 
Iactum, methanol, ammonia sulphate 
and ammonia phosphate. I would' 
suggest in the Udog Mandal 
unit the Minister and the officials 
must thing of changing the 
old machinery, otherwise they 
will not be able to make profit. 
Recently there is lot of publicity as to 
this unit having made profit or there* 
is reduction in loss but I may repeat 
that there is lot of smoke-screen and 
paper curtain. It is only because of 
the capital re-structuring that the* 
industry was able to show a reduc
tion in loss. I quite appreciate the* 
point. Regarding Udyogmandal, we 
should have a closer look at it. May 
I ask the hon. Minister that he should' 
have this closer look at it? What is 
the licensed capacity of the plant and 
what has been the actual production 
achieved? We have to see as to what 
has been the position last year and 
year before last in terms of the licens
ed capacity and what is its present 
production. As you know, thip is the 
touchstone to judge the success of any 
plant. The Cochin Division cannot 
say that their machinery is old. They 
can’t say that because they are having 
new machinery. X may say that 
Phase n  of the programme of this 
Cochin Division has been a colossal 
failure. The plant of Udyogmandal 
and of the Cochin Division have been 
failures in this respect. I will not go- 
into the M ails. ThJ* is not fftte time*
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for that I > hope that the hon. Minis- 
vler Will take this clue and that he will 
have a deeper look, a penetrating look, 
.and an X-ray look into these aspects. 
I request him to have this close look 
because we should not end up by clos
ing down of the units. This is my 
.request.

Now I come to the consumer indus
tries and here, may I request the hon. 
Minister to think of commercial ex
ploitation of all the gases that are 
available in this country? With the 
present change in policy, even forest 
firewood is not available to the peo
ple. Kerosene is not available. The 
middle-classes go more and more for 
LPG, but there are many constraints 

.in this respect. There are many diffi
culties faced by the consumer in 
regard to the bottling and in the dis
tribution of the LPG. There are many 
cases where pilferages have taken 
place down the line. These things 
should be avoided. Diesel, Kerosene 
and LPG are the three most important 
things which are needed by the con
sumers, and unless immediate steps 
are taken within the next two or 
three weeks, I am afraid, the whole 
economy will collapse. For the past 
two years of course we had been in a 
comparatively comfortable situation 
in the matter of petroleum, chemicals 
and fertilizers, but now we are facing 
enormous problems. We must under
stand that many industries are based 
on fertilizers, petroleum and chemicals. 
Diesel is needed for agriculture. 
Petrol is needed for the entire econo
my, to keep all our industries going. 
Thesft are very essential things for the 
economy of any country. This is the 
'Ministry which controls the life- 
nerve of the entire economy of this 
country. And if this Ministry fails, it 
will be most unfortunate for the whole 
country. Already steel prices are 
soaring high. The Industry Ministry 
is sustaining only on gas—I mean, the 
ŝpeeches of the Minister'! The Com- 

■merce Ministry, hag ended up with a 
deficit trade balance about which I

mentioned already. I do hope that 
the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals 
and Fertilizers will thrive and will 
survive as a healthy Ministry.

Once again, I wish to draw the hon. 
Minister’s attention for having a 
thorough probe into the problems of 
FACT, into their problems of diversi
fication and modernisation, especially 
the capro.1 actum and methanol plants. 
The cld units of FACT have to be 
scrapped and diversified for produc
tion uf caprolactum and methanol. 
With these words I conclude my 
speech. Thank you.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI II. N. BAHUGUNA): I am
indeed beholden to the hon. Members 
of the House for having participated 
in this particular Debate which relates 
to the Deands for Grants of my Min
istry, and for having given their wise 
counsel on different counts.

I appreciate the anxiety of the 
House in relation to the implementa
tion of the Drug policy of the Govern
ment. T also appreciate the anxiety 
of the House with regard to the need 
for seli-reliance in the field of Drugs, 
Petrokum, Fertilizers and Chemicals.
I also apprecate the anxiety of the 
House to justify the apprehensions 
whether the Government and the 
Corporations under it are not work
ing in full command of the situation. 
But I must at the outset male-! cer
tain preliminary observations be
fore I come to the points raised or 
talked out about *the Department 
which I have the privilege to head 
here. At the outset, I must pay tri
bute to a large number of working 
force both in the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission in the Oil industry 
in the Fertiliser Industry and those 
in public and cooperative sector, our 
scientists and technocrates who have 
contributed to whatever good while 
they have been in the Ministry and 
I admit if there have been some sli
ppages, ‘the reason therefor will 
have to be found primarily else
where. I must also congratulate 
both the management and the
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workers for the excellent labour re
lations which they have, except for 
a very unfortunate strike in one unit 
ni the JDPL. I must also try to take 
the House into confidence and say 
that this Ministry* has a certain name 
which is often times misleading. 
When we say this is the Ministry of 
Petroleum, it appears to everyone 
of the Hon’ble Members of Parlia
ment as well as the people at large 
that it i« perhaps not only for ex
ploration, exploitation and refining 
of crude oil and petroleum products 
but the whole marketing, that A 
to Z, of every petroleum product is 
in the hands of this Ministry. Now, 
this is far from truth be it the dis
tribution of fertilisers or be it the 
distribution of petroleum products, 
be it the question of looking to the 
quality control of medicines, it is 
more & business of many depart
ments of Government of India as 
well as the State Governments.

Now, I must pay a tribute and ap- 
apramtc the arrangements made by 
the Government of Kerala with re
gard to the distribution system of 
kerosene oil. Now, kerosene oil is 
something which is entirely within 
the competence of the State Gov
ernments to distribute to the people. 
We have depots, we have certain 
vhole-sale distribution centres which 
we have appointed. But the 
entire retail distribution of kerosene 
oil is done by the State Govern
ments. They appoint the retailers, 
they oversee its functioning and it 
is also correct because in a country 
of our size, it cannot b<* possible 
for a man sitting in the Capital 
without any field organisation—this 
Ministry has just no field organisa
tion—to be able to control its dis
tribution unless the State Govern
ments play their pari Now, we have 
shortages and I will come to that 
later on. But the Kerala Govern
ment's distribution system has with
stood the pressures and the difficulties, 
the Jike of whidi it has not been 
possible to do elsewhere. Hon’ble

Members had been asking for ade
quate quantities of products being, 
supplied to the States. Generally the 
impression is that the supply has 
not been made properly or it has 
been made less than what was sup
plied last year. In spite of the 
basic difficulties of availability of crude 
and other petroleum products due 
to international situation, factors 
beyond control of this Ministry, 
happenings in Iran, decision of the 
OPEC countries to sell oil in a parti
cular manner, decision of the OPEC 
countries to reduce their production, 
reducing thereby the total avail
ability in the market, we have yet 
been able to manage to give to 
various states quantities of products, 
both high speed diesel and kerosene 
oil higher than the last year. If I 
may say so, it will take me hours 
to read the whole list, but as the 
hon. Member from West Bengal
Shri Haider has raised the point , 
as also the hon. Member 
from Karnataka, Shri Poojary and 

some other hon. members, I will read 
figures pertaining to a few states to 
prove how it has been our endea
vour to help the State Governments 
to overcome their current difficul
ties. I would take West Bengal hist.
I would leave the question of motor 
spirit; that was of course given 
much more than the last year. I 
come to high speed diesel. West 
Bengal not in the year 1977-73
3,3;,028 metric tonnes; in 1978-79,.
they have already received 4,36,871 
metric tonnes. This is in spite of the 
shortage that we have been facing. 
But if high speed diesel is called
upon in this country to take the 
load ot coal, to take the load of 
failure of the State Electricity 
Boards to generate power. I am 
afraid, I am being asked to perform 
the impossible. And, I cannot 
promise, because promising that will 
moan promising the impossible.

The percentage variation in short 
supply of products with us is 14.7 
per cent higer than the last year*, 
but we have seen to it that the
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West Bengal State does not sutler 
because of the flood, because o: the 
special situation, not because it is a 

. friendly or unfriendly Government 
to the Centre. I am very sorry to 
say that the hon. Member from 
Karnataka, Shri Poojary talked of 
friendly or unfriendly Go /eminent. 
May I tell him that this is Xar from 
my consideration or the considera
tion of the Janata Government? He 
would be happy to learn that with 
all this friendship of thirty years 
between the Centre and the Karna
taka State, where the Governments 
were of the same Party, a Party to 
which once I had also the houour to 
belong, Bangalore did not have a 
product depot and I decided to give 
to Bangalore one product depot 
which is going to be opened in the 
last week of this month.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He confined
himself to Mangalore you are talk
ing of Bangalore.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: If
there was no depot in the capital of 
the State, what would be the situa
tion in the othrr areas?

SHRI KRISHAN KANT; He is 
interested in M, not B.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I am 
also deeply interested in M’s, not 
B’s though my name starts with B.
I am interested in Muslims, minori
ties. I am not interested in Brahmins. 
That point is very clear.

MR. CHAIRMAN: M stands for 
'madams

3HRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Madam 
I am deeply interested and con
cerned about you always.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you.
SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: In so 

far as my state of Uttar Pradesh is 
concerned, the allotment has been 
7.8 per cent higher than the last year.
I  ana not trying to say that I  have 
iiot been partial but I want only to 
say that India coanntot run with this 
type of chauvinistic approach, Pet-

troleum and petroleum products 
have sot to be moved to different 
areas. It is not a question of one 
area or the other; this is k natural 
product an essential product, energy 
which has to be given to the right 
people in the right manner and 
right time. We have tried to 
follow that example, I have not 
tried to follow any other example. 
I am also, willing to quote figures to 
prove that in the matter of product- 
wise total we try to maintian things 
at iast years level—and more, but I 
want to g v̂e a very.—if I may say so 
prayerful warning. This country, I 
repeat this country has to learn to 
live within its resources Hon. Member 
Shri Poojary was good enough to say:
‘ with so much of foreign exchanges 
why do you bother about buying 

more?,” Hon. Member Shri Damani 
was good enough to say that our bill 
was already nearing 50 per cent. It 
is not 50 per cent yet. Nevertheless 
has was warning me about the size of 
our imports—which we have done.

Now, we have been helped by 
our Arab friends, to keep things going. 
There is a great deal of argument 
about 01 EC prices. I knov, we have 
be?n hit hard but I must tell you 
that we must put ourselves in tn<? 
place of those people and then find 
out how it goes with them.. Oil-pro
ducing countries are selling crude, 
with dolar as the only currency. 
They do not have any other curren
cy. In 1973-74 hon. Borooah was per
haps the Minister of oil it was then 
that the first price hike came And 
I am a lazy man—I have not reacted to 
that hike till to-day. Mr. Borooah 
was a very, very quick-footed per 
son. And he made a cuick reflection 
of the hike in the petroleum pro
duet prices. I am sorry I must apolo
gize to him for my laziness and 
apologize to the House also, for my 
laziness. I propose to do it soon. 
But the dollar has lost its value. 
Some friends told me in Iraq when I 
went there, in Abu Dhabi when I went 
there and in Libya when I w®8 
there, that the purchasing pcwer of 
the dollar was sliding down. And
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what they really found was that their 
imports from the developing countries 
were costing them very high. 
These people live mostly on oil. 

Their economy is totaly linked to oil. 
Has the world treated these people 
well? Has the world been careful about 
them? Have the troubles of these 
people been solved? Has anybody bo
thered about these people having 
nothing else but oil? Did anybody 
raise his voice about these people? 
India did? Mahatma Gandhi raised 
his voice, Jawaharlal Nehru raised 
his voice. This nation raised its 
voice whenever the Arab cause w«s 
suffering. We continue to raise our 
voice oven to-day; .but the point is 
that it is not a question of 1he in
finite capacity of India to purchase 
any amoui.t of c^ude and oil or olsc, 
order nbout nations to keep their 
Iirrcs tit a particular lev^l. Th:« :< 
just not possible and India must 
learn to understand the implications 
of this particular situation. There
fore we cannot import any amount.

I am grateful to those Arab coun
tries especially to Iraq, Abu phabi 
and Libya who have helped us in a 
big way in tiding over this crisis. 
It is not only a question of money 
to-day. You cannot get oil for 
money. European countries have cut 
down their production of fuel. They 
Lave no options. I canot order Arab 
countries also to keep their rate of 
production at a level at which they can 
go on meeting the world require
ments. They say: “we will live long 
with our oil. Therefore, we must 
produce less.” AH these things are 
there, and yet we have been able 
to manage things so far. But I must 
tell you, and I have told a meeting 
of the Secretaries of Civil Supplies 
and a letter to the Chief Ministers 
fcas gone from me, and also frorr 
the Prime Minister—that the situa
tion is not an easy one. Therefore, 
certain things have to be done by 
foe State Governments: One: they
have got to introduce somo sort of 
supervision, if they would like to

call it informal rationing they are 
welcome to call it. If they want to 
call it general supervision, they are 
welcome- to call it so. It is for 
for them to fix priorities. Today, 
v/hat is happing is this: if a rail
way wagcn is not avaiiabtej a trans
port vehicle is available. Therefore, 
if you don’t have a railway wagon, 
please use a transport vehicle. 
How do you do it? Some people 
were telling me and here also some 
hon. Members say that if the kero
sene is not there, if the coal is not 
there, why can there not be LPG? 
My reply is that it reminds me of the 
famous French story when the Em
press said: “ If the people do not
have bread and they arc marching 
in the streets, why can they not eat 
cakes?” The coal whidi is abundant 
in this country is not available, we 
are asking for a ^curce commodity 
wh ch is just not available.

Therefore, every State will have 
to learn to live at the last year’s 
level. The most I can do is to give 5 
per cent more than last year. I can
not give more HSD. I do not tiis- 
tribute it. Let the State Govern
ments choose to whom they should 
give first; whether they want to give 
it. to the agriculturists; let them fix: 
t^e priority whether they want to 
give to a particular section of the 
people or a particular sector of in
dustry. But it is for the State Gov
ernments to decide and we have 
communicated to them in writing 
about it. Similarly, so far as kero
sene oil is concerned it appears as 
if I am the man incharge of kero
sene oil. I must tell the Chief Minis
ters of the States that they must take 
the responsibility to govern—while 
they are ruling their States—to dis
tribute this product. Centre cannot 
do anything except to provide the 
bulk kerosene. The distribution has 
to be done by them. Let them decide 
whether they want to go right into 
the rural areas and refuse it to the 
ur*ban people or they want to give 
it partly to the Durban people and 
partly* to the rural people. It is not 
my business, just not my business.
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I will go along with them. I even 
told the State Governments when 
they asked me about this. The Kar
nataka Chief Minister asked nie the 
other day about it. So, did ths West 
Bengal Government and some others. 
They asked me: “Supposing we
take over all the retail things." I 
said, “very well, please do what you 
want. I am not comin* in your way.”
I will not come in the way of the 
State Governments as tc how they 
are going to manage the situation; it 
is for them to manage it; and I hope 
they will manage it.

After having made these general 
observations, I should like to say that 
lot of points were raised by hon. 
Members. There is another unfor
tunate controversy, basic controver
sy. Therefore, 1 should like to tilk 
of that first before I ®o and talk of 
something what we have done. The 
hon. Member Prof. Mavalankar and 
another hon. Member Mr. Jafri from 
Gujarat were kind enough  ̂ were 
good enough to re for to the contro
versy that is a rising in the minds of 
the people of Gujarat.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are interes
ted in the minority.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA. Thank 
you. I must make one humble sub
mission. It is my misfortune that 
Gujarat should misunderstand me. 
They are trying to see in me more 
power than I possess. The first thing 
that I should like to tell them is that 
this gas is a scarce natural resource 
and the Minister by himself has just 
no power to decide on what is going 
to be done about the gas. Whatever 
happens to this natural ga.; or the 
associated gas, free gas or the asso
ciated gas, will be decided by the 
Cabinet as a whole. Therefore, Guj
arat needs have no apprehension 
about it. I cannot take the whole 
Cabinet for a garden ride. I cannot. 
They must appreciate that the Cabinet 
is composed of people who know 
their business and I am more than 
sure that they will not be unfair and 
unjust.

The second point which I should 
like to submit in this connection is 
that I am lucky to announce that our 
availability of gas has increased very 
much, during the laat one year. What 
we thought of the based in field to 
have gas was at the rate of 10 mil
lion cubic metres of gas a day. I am 
happy to say that, as the recent 
structure has indicated there is ano
ther 17 million cubic metres of gas 
which makes the total availability of 
free gas to 27 million cubic metres 
a day. Therefore, there is enough 
gas. There was an apprehension in 
the minds of some hon. Members 
this side and on that sidti and also 
in the mind of Prof. Mavalankar, 
who, I must say, is a very knowled
geable Member of this House, who is 
an asset in every discussion, to him,
I should like to say only tnn much. 
To him. I should !ik* to say, that he 
may permit me to correct him only on 
a minor point. There are two iypes 
of gases available in the Bombay 
High areas. Bassein gas is ail natu
ral gas, non-assocteted, free gas; that 
means ’that the 2»s is neither burn
ing nor flaring; nothing is happening 
about that gas; it is in the womb of 
earth and we can 4.ake that in the 
manner and in the degree we like; 
that is in our hands, that means if 
we want to take out 27 million cubic 
metres a day we can do, if we want 
to take only 20 million cu:bic metres 
we can do so. But so far as associated 
gas is concerned, suppose you take a 
barrel of oil out the associated gas 
also must and should come out. What 
has been brought from Bombay High 
to Bombay is associated gas, not free 
gas; either it is brought or flared cn 
the* Highseas We have therefore 
decided to 'bring it. I must concede 
that if in 1974, when v/e were blessed 
with this find, we had started cer
tain things like the gas plant at the 
shore, petrochemical plant at the 
shore or the fertilizer plant at the 
shore} based on that gas so that every 
part of that gas was used, it would 
have been a welcome thing. Some 
hon, Members suggested that this P0S 
should be given as LPG. I am 
that LPG is only a small part of that
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big gas; that big gas has many com
ponents the major component is me
thane which has got to be converted 
into fertilizers. The second major 
component consists of other heavy 
chemicals which are to b? used as 
petro-chemicals. The smallest com
ponent is LPG. The whole Bombay 
High gas from those oil fields will 
give us 1,76,000 tonnes of LPG per 
annum.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: A good che
mistry class.

SHRI II. N. BAHUGUNA: I am
helpless; a layman is running a very 
technical ministry av»d in the hands 
of the hon. Members I am trying to 
sell my thing in the belief that it will 
be acceptcd.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: We are
glad that at least your ministry is 
not like the industries ministry, full 
of gas.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA This 
ministry has plenty of gas, I can 
assure you: o’nly some part is free 
and the other is associated.

Therefore, I wag saying that Guja
rat need not fear about wastage of 
gas. The hon. Members, Shri Balbir 
Singh referred to a matter last year 
and also in this year’s discussion, and 
Shri Mavalankar also; and asked what 
we are doing with Bombay High 
associated ga9 which we are bringing 
to the shore. Firstly the total gas 
from Bombay High is not coming out 
because we are not working all the 
Bombay High oil fields. It is only
95,000 barrels a day, because our 
platforms are not there. Some of our 
friends—I will not name them—from 
a friendly country whose leaders 
v/ere in India sometime back told 
me: we are told that you are con
serving your oil and you want oil 
from our fields; you are a very wise 
man. The fact is we are straining 
ourselves- X am committing a very 
foolish thing; I should admit it to 
the House. I am straining all my 
resources to the maximum only be
cause I know that oil is just not avail

able around the world and unless we 
do that with all our effort we may 
perhaps find difficulty; therefore, we 
are doing it. But the availability of 
equipment which can take out oil 
from Bombay High is such that we 
cannot take out more than 95,000 bar
rels a day. Therefore, the gas that is 
corning out is not that full 4 million 
cubic metrea which would be there 
when we take out twelve million ton
nes of oil per annum. That ig at that 
level. It will come in 1981-82. 
Therefore, even the Bombay High Gas 
is not coming out fully. It is coming 
out partly. Very small amount is 
coming out and we are using it. But 
is it not true that the Government of 
India has gjveta to Gujarat itself a 
large amount of gas t0 flare even 
to-day? With Tatas it is a tempo
rary arrangement. I said it earlier. 
1 am repeating it again. With Tatas 
the arrangement is only till such 
date as I can make use of that gag for 
purposes of conversion itato goods. 
That is, because my end user9 are 
not ready, therefore, I am falling 
back on Tatas, to let him have a lit
tle bit of this gas instead 0f coal, 
and charging him that coal price. X 
am not charging him any other price 
and the arrangement i8 that we will 
give you gas only when there is a 
shut down in our plant and when 
fertilizer plant will start taking all 
the gas, Tatas will just come to a halt. 
It might be in another few months 
time.

Trombay complex will start taking 
gas for producing fertilizer but much 
more than that we are putting the 
gas fraction-a-tion plant there also 
and we will have L.P.G. We will be 
having heavy chemicals. Methatiol 
will go. Currently, we are using 
whole sugar cane, putting that in the 
cup to sweeten the cup. 1 want to have 
molasses, sugar bagasse to produce 
papers, alcohol and sugar for sweeten
ing purposes. That will happen when 
gas fraction-a-tion plant will come 
in 1980-81. We are doing it. There 
was a talk of self-reliance. In all
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humbleness t may say that this Mi
nistry has done its best to have more 
self reliance than thought of. Gas 
fraction-a-tion plant was proposed to 
be given to some multi-nationals. I 
decided in the Ministry to give it to 
Engineers India Limited. But they 
too want to have a back up from 
outside. They cannot'do 100 per cent, 
by themselves. They will have to 
learn in the process more and we will 
try to do like that.

When it comes to Gujarat's turn, 
why do we not say 1979, 1980̂ -81? I 
had a long discussion with the Hon. 
Chief Minister of Gujarat in the pre
sence of the Prime Minister just re
cently and we have cleared every 
point with him. I had assured him 
that I cannot say anything because 
the Parliament is in session. But I 
will make my suggestions before the 
Parliament. We are at a stage when 
we can quite say certain things only 
—first to lay these pipeline right now 
and open that gas field, for a small 
amount of gas for which there are 
uses right now in Gujarat, we will be 
doing injustice, for the * investment 
will be of a very high order, as the 
pipe will have t0 he such that it will 
bring 27 million cu. metre of ^ag a 
day to this side. If I put that type 
o f pipeline, it will cost a lot. If I 
put i ; a huge amount and it remains 
idle for four years, what do I do 
about it?

You have talked about certain 
things where you are ready to make 
use of it. We are already giving gas. 
Are we not giving gag for Baroda 
town for use. the only town in the 
country which is getting it?

Someone has said you are going to 
give to Bombay. Maharashtra Gov
ernment is asking for it. We have 
not decided. But that may be L.P.G. 
That may toot be Gas even, that 
may not be whole L.P.G. because the 
who’e nation ha9 a ghare in it and 
so as Bombay.

My point is, we are proposing to 
put up two fertiliser plant* right now 
in Gujarat. That wag the earlier 
thinking. I have told my Depart
ment, in view of this new gas And, 
let u3 have one more plant there. We 
have done so in consultation with 
the Railways because that is the last 
straw on the camels back. Railways 
say that even for the Third Plant, we 
will have to give them between Rs. 25 
to 40 crores to strengthen their littes 
to move the fertilizer to North West 
Area. Gujarat will not be able to 
consume it. Whatever Gujarat pro
duces goes to the North West. There
fore, these fertilizer plants—two ear
lier and one more, in view of the 
large gas find, we have said we will 
give Gujarat three plants, strengthen 
the railway li'ne and bring the ferti
liser plant, but also lay out pipe line 
from Gujarat after it has reached 
Gujarat and Gujarat requirements 
are met. This we are thinking, loud 
thinking, no decision has yet been 
takett. But the Ministry currently is 
doing exercise on what the hon. 
Laxminarayan Pandeya and some 
other members said from Madhya 
Pradesh and some hon. members from 
Rajasthan, that if there is surplus gas 
which we can bring, whether we 
ean bring it to other areas a cost, 
which will not be prohibitive, which 
will be economic? Gas and oil are 
natural resources belonging to the 
nation. The nation cannot make an 
investment in them which will not be 
capable of giving a correct return 
and which will not be economically 
viable. Therefore, it js not a question 
of pleasiftg every State, ad if giving 
something to everybody. My hon. 
friend, Shri Poojary was very &n#ry 
and said, why should Karnataka not 
have something? I am trying my 
best to firicl oil and gas by 'the side 
of Karnataka shore. If I get it. cer
tainly Karnataka will have it. But if 
it does not have it, I cannot ask for 
gag in UP, etc. Certainly we are go
ing into the whole basins. I can tell 
you what basins we are going into.

Gujarat need not have any feat. As 
far as I am concerted, I am for a

**«. Jf Pet. 35$
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petro-chemical cpmplex in Gujarat. 
I am foj a petro-chemical complex in 
Maharashtra. I am for a petrcche- 
mical complex in South India at the 
appropriate place. I am for one in 
Barauini. I am for a petro-chemical 
complex somewhere based on the 
Mathura naphtha when it comes. 
(Interruption). Bengal has already 
got a petro-chemical complex, the 
day Janata Government came into 
being—Bengal was trying for 10 
years . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: What is the
position now?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA; Ask 
your Government what is the position. 
T h e y  have to finalise it. H ow  do I 
Itnow about it? I have iTvt,, the 
licence and promised them every 
support. Haldia has one. Bongai- 
gaon has already one. Certainly it is 
;> lô .ig way—there is a group on that 
consisting of Planning Commission, 
Ministry of Agriculture etc. The 
•Agricultural Ministry get.p very very 
upset when we talk of a petro-chemi- 
<‘al complex. They feel as if cotton 
will be replaced. This country has 
plenty of capacity. What is after all 
our consumption of cloth? If the 
duties were removed, man-moae fibre 
^ould be cheaper than the cotton 
cloth. If the turnover is more and

the excise duty is reduced to 25 
Per cent, the poor man would be able
lo wear more of cloth made from 
•nan-made fibre. Anyway, I twill 
try to sell it and I will require all 
*he support of this House to persuade 
iho Planning Commission and every
body else to do it. But I want to put 
UP an economic plant, not a small 
Plant, of 250,000 Ethylene capacity. 
Certainly I would ask Gujarat Gov- 
ernment*8 preference, whether they 
'voiiid like to go the Eengal way or 

would let us d0 it. The option 
Js more with them than with me.
J hls is my loud thinking. Nobody 

°uld tell me later that the Govern
ment was committed to this. I am 
^ying, this is my loud thinking 

how I am trying to sell the 
a to the Government as a whole. I

Cticm. & Fcrt,
hope this Ministry will succeed in 
trying to sell the idea because the 
high aromatic content of Bombay 
gas. of Assam oil and of Gujarat oil 
should not go waste. We must make 
the best possibe use of this particu
lar scarce raw material and tr y  to 
build our entire industrial complex on 
that basis.

I must on this occasion congratulate 
all our engineers, technicians and 
scientists who have produced a very 
wonderful institution IPCL, the 
petro-chemical. complex at Baroda. It 
is one of Asia’g most prestigious sort 
of industries and it has been done on 
a great deal of self-reliance. Process 
packaga everybody takes. There is 
some thinking here as if everything 
can be done by us. no point of 
time will you be able to cl0 every
thing. In a number of fields, process 
packages are taken by everybody. 
When I come to fertiliser, I will show 
how China, Russia end East Germany 
have all taken process packages from 
others and even got turnkey projects 
from others in the field of fertiliser. 
There an unnecessary provocation 
in the minds of some people on that 
score. I will come to that later. But 
very frankly, we have tried to be as 
just and fair as possible.

The question of pricing has been 
raised by Prof. Mavalankar. In the 
whole world, the pricej of oil and oil 
products are going up. He is asking 
for the imposible when he asks me 
to reduce them. Everybody should 
thank the stars if the prices are not 
revised further. The current level 
of prices cannot be disturbed. So far 
as royalty is concerned, that is a 
common question between Assam and 
Gujarat. Thank God, the Bombay 
High is far off from Maharashtra, 
otherwise I would have trouble with 
them also. The matter has been seen 
time avid again at the highest level. 
The Prime Minister himself has can
didly told Babubhai, the Chief Minis
ter of Gujarat and the Chief Minister 
of Assam, Mr. Bartoora, that this just 
cannot be done now. You have to 
wait for the period when the award
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is given some time in ’80s. It is only 
at that time that Gujarat atod Assam 
can raise their claim for higher 
royalty.

Having made these general obser
vations I want to take the House in
to confidence as to w na. \ve are doing 
verily in the fiekl of se!f-relian t or 
finding more oil resources, 1*1 our own 
Cuur.tiy. As against 18 structures in 
• 977-78 we drilled 2f> ;;!rncl;ure3 in 
1S7«V79. That only sh_<v„s that this 
Government is vigorous about it. A  
felso propaganda is released outside 
thai. ’Ae are not trying 10 do anything 
in the public sector. Hero is a case 

. where \ve have done a‘td achieved 
rtsults. I am happy to say that butli 
th? years, 1977-73 -and j979-79t have 
not been barren. From the standard 
cf the oil-rich countr.es, my finds are 
a ery poor. In the two year., we have 
been able to add to our known re- 
Si-rvCj by 2 million tonne per year 
of oil. a‘nd 17 million cubic million 
metres of gas. Wha- is the number 
of structures that we have gone over 
both off-shore and on-shore?— 13 
structures off-shore and 13 structures 
on- shore we have gone over. We 
have also gone to North. Gujarat and 
tbt; Bombay High. We propose to go 
far away. We are proposing to take 
ejploratory work all round, every 
possible basin where* we feel that 
there is oil. According to the pro
gnostic studies made, the oil is 2/3rd 
off-shore and one-third on-shore. 
The on-shore areas are Arunachal, 
Tripura, Nagaland, Assam, West 
Bengal, Orissa. The Maha'nadi Basin, 
Andhra, Kerala West and East coasts, 
West coast of Karnataka, North and 
South Tapti plus Narsapur and Pili- 
bhit in Uttar Pradesh. There we are 
trying to find oft. W e are trying to 
d e p lo y  more parties both for seismic 
survey for exploratory drilling and 
for developmental drilling than we 
did before.

I have no time to go into the 
whole question one by one. But I 
would UVe to say that so far as even

ONGC is concerned, we recruit 
SC and ST people and then specially 
train them also further because w e  
have to lower dowto our standard 
while taking and then we go on 
training them. This is generally true 
of the fertiliser sector also. I am. 
willing to give figures. I will write 
to every Member of Parliament a9 to 
how rnanv agencies we have given to 
Scheduled Castes people. But I can
not give agencies according to the 
choice of the individual. I w^s sur
prised and shocked when the hon. 
Member. Mr. Dalpat Singh Paraste, 
snid that richer people get it. There 
is a ru le  in my Ministry that any
body who has anything to do with the 
Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals and 
fertiliser i.e. suppose, somebody is 
havin# a kerosene dealership, some
body is having a fertiliser dealership, 
we will not just give him either LPG 
on oil pum p. I .have reduced, this 
Government has reducedi the quan
tity of LPG which a man cam handle 
fo>- a city like Bombay or Calcutta. 
N o w  p eople come and tell me that 
they cannot run it economically. 
While they were earlier having 50,000 
or 60,000 connections, we have re
duced it to a maximum of 6,500 eon- 
nectiorns. This is the standard which 
we have fixed. We do not want all 
the money to go to the rich people. 
In fact, even the State money is being 
invested in it, and some investment 
has got to come from the banks. We 
are williMg to support people belong
ing to Scheduled Castes and Tribes. 
We have tokl them ‘‘do not take part- 
nersf we will help you to get money 
from the banks, the oil com panies 
will help you to get finance frorT! 
banks under this particular type of 
loans” . Pa this particular case, for 
example out of 78 places, 28 places 
have gone to Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes. I cannot do more. I do not 
think that is a bad performance. So 
for as employment is concerned, we 
did something.

So far a* royalty is concerned. I 
have talked about it. I do not wan 
to ruh that point, though l  ean rea
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out how much is going to Gujarat or 
Assam. We propose to continue that.

Regarding new discoveries and 
achievements by ONGC, the new 
thing which they have done and lor 
which I want to congratulate the 
scientists are the following. The Ins
titute of Reservoir Studies during 
the year 1978-79 has identified suit
able Polymer for pilot flood to en
hance oil recovery from Sanand oil 
field; new diverting agent for addi
ction  in Navagam field to increase 
oil well production rate; develop
ment of effluent disposal for Nava- 
gam oil to prevent pollution of irri
gated land bv oilfield waters and gas 
list for Kalol field.

In this large area plan* have been 
made towards #„elf-reliance. Though 
we have a large number c,f consul
tants eVen today, they are only con
sultants. T do not claim all the pri
vilege for the present position of the 
ONGC. This is reallv due to the far- 
lighted policy of Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru that we decided, against the 
advice of f) number of foreign com
panies that there is no oil in India, 
we decided in the year 1951-52 that 
we should have this type of organi
sation to find oil in this country. The 
result is that from 5 lakh tonnes 
which we were getting in 1950-51, we 
have today reached 11.5 million. So, 
it is good progress. But in terms of 
world achievement, it is nothing be
cause our fields are very small, be
cause our recovery Is very small.

Our scientists and engineers are 
having, I am happy to say, a degree 
of self-reliance so much so that they 
are in need in other countries. They 
ai'e taking exploratory and deve
lopment work in Iraq on a contract 
l)asis. They have done it in Iran and 
they are doing it jn Tanzania. An
other order has been given by Tan
zania. Speaking for myself, I have 
“ little less money. If I had more 
^oney, I could have gone round, 
‘taking licences even from the Arab 
^orlfl an a starting exploration for

oil. I am more than sure that India 
will have to do it, if we want really 
to go ahead, because our develop
ment of technology in the field of
oil exploration and exploitation is a 
very advanced one, which should of 
course be made use of and extended 
Jurther to friendly countries.

Then, as I have already said, we 
are doing geo-physical surveys in 
ihe scdimentary basins like Cambay 
basin, Assam-Arakan basin, Rajasthan 
basin, Himalayan foothills, Cauvery 
basin, Kutch basin, Saurashtra basin, 
Pubhab basin, Ganga basin, West 
Bengal basin* Mahanadi basin, 
Krishna-Godavari basin, Pranhita- 
Godavari basin, Palar basin and 
Kerala basin. I am men toning all 
this because Members were asking 
what we have done in their States. 
So, I wanted to say how many States 
were covered by our efforts. Where
as we are trying to find gas in the 
•Tawalamukhi area. Hon’ble Balbir 
Singh Ji will appreciate that we have 
been there for more than 8 years and 
we have spent more than Rs. 10 
crores there, we have not found com
mercial gas there, but we are again 
trying to reprocess the data which we 
have got so far, be it Jaiselmer, be 
it Jwalamukhi, we have not given 
them up. we are only re-assessing 
and re-evaluating the data to find 
out what type of more locations can 
be released and which depths should 
we go to. There was an impressicfn 
in the minds of the hon. Members 
irom Bengal that we do not go 5000 
metre deep and therefore we d0 not 
find oil. I promise them . . .

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: What 
i& the criterion for exploration?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I am
going to West Coast of Karnataka 
also. That js our test. Our test is, 
wherever the sedimentary basins are 
promising from aero-magnetic sur
veys, siesmic surveys, we find out 
these things first and then we find that 
these are the basic structure which are 
such and such old, therefore they 
might be having a particular type o f
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thing. These geological studies have 
to be done by geo-physicists and 
there is Y10 political recommenda
tion on this.

finwr (Wi^rrr) : m  t  
^  fan $ ̂ rr f af os^r<f r

vn w ffi * f
MR. CHAIRMAN; Order please. 

You can ask aU these questions at 
the end. No interruptions now.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Madam,
so far as off-shore is concerned, we 
have done our best, we have deve
loped a lot of indigeneous capacity. I 
am happy that Mazagon Dock has 
started building the platforms, but I 
only hope that,, the working class 
there will appreciate that strikes and 
go-slows will really make us lose the 
(real time -̂frame within which we 
should do that work. I only hope that 
things will be all right there also.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: Regarding West Bengal----

ME. CHAIRMAN: The employers
can appreciate the workers’ de
mands also.

(Interruptions) .
SHRRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I am 

coming to that. I will take up drugs 
in the end. I have a lot to say on that. 
But I do not know if I have time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Oh yes, you have 
got time.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Madam,
on fertilizer industry I want to say 
two thirds. Points were raised by 
hon’ble Mr Damani arid many other 
friends saying that capacity is not 
being achieved. Shri A. K. Roy is a 
very knowledgeable Member of this 
House who has been connected with 
the Sindri organisation earlier-----

ME. CHAIRMAN: I am glad you 
are paying him a compliment,

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:. . . .  who 
is an engineer and a very kind engi
neer, (Interruptions) because if he 
used all his knowledge of engineering 
against I would be nowh-re!
Therefore, two things have been said,
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One is that we should be self-reliant 
and there is enough self-reliance in 
the country. Another is, why these 
plants are not working to full rated 
capacity? Another one is why is X  or 
Y plant running to full capacity and 
not all the plants? Why is Kalol run
ning and why are not Numrup, Bara- 
uni, Durgapur, Cochin I and II run
ning to full capacity? Then there has 
been some discussion about the com
petence of this nation.

One hon. Member from this side also 
raised this question whether we are 
dcsi rovinpt our competence. One that 
I would like to say something, Madam, 
about India's capabilities in the field 
of fertilizers and also say something 
about what we have done. Hon’ble 
Shri Roy said: “Your plants have not 
worked well, the production has not 
been move, it should have been more.’’ 
Do I run the plants as the engineers 
do on the plants? Have I come in 
their way of producing more? Have 
I not sorted out every question in
cluding wages? Has there been any 
trouble excepting* in Durgapur and 
sometimes in Barauni so far as the 
fertilizer plants are concerned? Then, 
why has there been this struggle? 
Why has it not been done? Not be
cause the workers are not there, not 
because the scientists are not there, 
but, for that appreciation which the 
hon. Member cm this side made for 
PDIL, really we are paying the price 
of self-reliance. When these
plants were put up, we 
did not have all the knowledge. They 
tried to do more than they could have 
done at that point of time. Therefore, 
technologically and equipment-wise, 
they are giving us trouble. Neverthe
less, we have been able to increase 
the growth rate of nitrogen by 8.5 per 
cent and phosphatic fertiliser by 15 
per cent.
17.00 hours.

Shri N. K. Shejawallkar in the 
Chair

The public sector produces 54.4 Per 
cent of the total capaciay the private 
sector 39 per cent and the co-operative 
sector 64, per cpnt In theje*-
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there are different types of plants. 
There are some plants which are 
stabilised there are some 
which are not stabilised, and 
therefore they have different rates 
of capacity. In Category I of stabi
lised plants, the capacity utilisation 
has increased to 83.4 per cent, in 
plants not stabilised it is 48 per cent. 
Even in old plants it is 57 per cent, 
and in new plants it is 38 per cent. 
Capacity utilisation in stabilised and 
old plants improved in 1978-7.9, and 
the loss of production is due to 
many reasons. I would like to take the 
House into confidence by telling them 
what really happened in these plants 
and why they produced less.

Mechanical breakdowns in 1978-79 
accounted for 230,000 tonnes of lesser 
production of nitrogen compared to
296.000 tonnes in 1976-77. I am com
paring it with the emergency period. 
Power breakdowns, compared to 1976- 
77 of 32,000 tonnes, was 36,000. You 
want me to have full capacity, but I 
cannot control power supply. Then, 
input limitations. Coal accounted for
10.000 tonnes of lesser production in 
1976-77 and 30,000 tonnes in 1978-79. 
Lack of naphtha due to shortage and 
due to the international situation ac
counted for 22r000 tonnes of lesser 
production. In regard to labour, I am 
happy to say that as against 32,000 
tonnes in 1977-78, we had a loss of 
only 6,000 tonnes, and that is why I 
thank them for their co-operation. 
They have been very co-operative. 
Therefore the total loss in 1977-78 
of 370,000 tonnes was reduced to 300,
000 in 1970-79. So, 1 can only say 
that there has been an improvement 
over 1978-77, though one might say 
the rate could have been still better 
and certain things could have been 
avoided.

There are lots of things in the 
of hon, Members with regard 

to FACT, Lots of things have been 
&?id, that it is an ©Id plant etc. 
T!h$t old plaâ t it doing very 
^ 1  y***v wucji M tecthan
it, did I* i<870*77, I a ^  assu£e lk£r.

A. C. George, the hon. Members from 
Kerala and the people as a whole that 
we will not let TACT die oirt. FACT 
end FEDO are jewels in our fertiliser 
industrial set-up and we will see if 
diversification and other things can 
be introduced. We will keep in mind 
also the suggestions that have been 
made here.

So far as the discussion about our 
going to foreign technology as against 
indigenous technology and the talk 
about gas-based plants are concerned, 
I  would not like to say that >. 1; 
not a single plant beginning w* 
Sindr. and .>,anga<, Rourkela, 
Trombay, Baroda, Kota, Kanpur, D-ur- 
gapur, Cochin, Barauni, Namrup, 
Tuticorin, Vizag, Nangal expansion, 
Bhatinda and Panipat which was 
based on total indigenous capability. 
There is not a single plant which is 
based on total indigenous capability. 
Process packages have been purchased 
in each case from outside. All these 
plants were given much before the 
Janata Government came to power. 
Process packages were given out and 
rightly so. I do not say why? Russia 
had to do the same; China had lo do 
the same; East Germany had to do 
the same. There are a number of 
plants in these countries which are 
greatly self-reliant compared to us in 
technology and in science and they 
have had to go to these people be
cause these are specific technologies 
which are patented and which have 
got to be had from different people.

What we are going to take in fbr 
1350 plants? The Janata Government 
is the only Government, the first 
Government, which told FPDIL “Please 
erect, construct, on the basis of your 
own knowledge 600 tonne gas-based 
fertiliser plant in Namrup.” I decided 
that they shall do it. But what is 
•their response? They want Haldor 
Topsoe on every ground. They cannot 
do 600 tonne plant on their own. This 
Government did not tell th em /“We 
wan! to , purchase technology from 
outside.” Ift fact* I nude a number of 
scientists c o m  tofrifrer andtotett
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those people where they were asking 
for more. I cannot say whether they 
were asking for more. They came 
forward, not at the top level; they 
talked at all the levels and we had a 
meeting with the lower officers also 
so that engineers will not say that the 
top man betrayed them. They told 
us, “We will make our design and our 
process. But Hal dor Topsoe will 
have to that it is right and the guran- 
tee will be that of Haldor Topsoe. 
"What is this? Then you better have 
Haldor Topsoe. I checked them out 
■on many grounds. They are not 
confident of doing 600 tonne plant by 
themselves. I would not have said 
this. But there have been a lot of 
unnecessary doubts created as if 1350 
plants are a conspiracy. The whole 
'world is going to have 1350 plants. 
There is a saving of Rs. C0[- per 
tonne if the efficiency is all right. We 
are not going to take anything more 
than what we have taken for older 
plants, be it 900 tonne plant.

So far as this point is concerned, 
"the FPDIL capabilities were seen by 
Dr. Sethna himself and one Mr. Chak- 
ravarty. There was the Sethna Com
mittee which went into it. I have 
neither praise nor condemnation for 
anybody. Dr. Sethna is one of our 
eminent scientists. The Government 
of India constituted the Sethna Com
mittee, the outgoing Government 
which believed in self-reliance the 
leader of which talks even today, a 
great deal, sheds tears, about self-re
liance They constituted the Sethna 
Committee, not thi§ Government so 
that Mr. Stephen will not have any 
doubt about the personnel of this 
Committee. The Sethna Committee 
went into the Indian capabilities in 
the field of fertiliser industry, techno
logically wise.

I would like to read out from that 
Committee’s report as to what the 
Sethna Committee evaluated and said:

“If one were to study the leading 
foreign engineering1 companies in 
the fertiliser field, it would be found
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that it is essentially in process and 
systems design and project mana
gement that they are specialists. 
These would cover areas, such as, 
design of catalystic reactors, gas 
absorption, absorption equipment, 
heat exchangers for the fluids met 
within the fertiliser field, economic 
utilisation 0f energy, instrumenta
tion and controls, etc.

'They have gained experience in 
project expertise and designing 
systems or sustained operations for 
easy and quick repair and mainte
nance. The systems design also 
attempts for maximisation of ener
gy.”

It goes further and says this. The 
Sethna Committee itself observes 
that “in the field project manage
ment and execution, FPDIL’s past 
performance related to project cost, 
time schedule, and reliability lias not 
been good . . . ”

It is not my judgment. I say, and 
I am proud of that, that FPDIL and 
FIDO know more about fertiliser 
industry than any Asian country 
does. Therefore, what we have de
cided is this. The details will go 
right upto the Cabinet. I do not 
know what the Cabinet will accept 
or reject. But my view is like this.
I will not accept any technology 
which cannot be absorbed by us i« 
toto and which is not a proven tech
nology. I will not go the Namrup—, 
Barauni—„ Durgapur—, and Cochin
way where the proveness of techno
logy was not even considered when 
technology was borrowed. Proven 
technology means plant running in 
operation on the basis of that tech
nology. Number two, we will go in 
for a technology which permits the 
maximum utilisation of indigenous 
capabilities of venders. The equip- 
ment-purchase will have to be most
ly like this. Therefore, in order to 
make them be a World Bank loan 
sort of project, we will have to <5° 
international biddings. So, we have 
constituted a Committee with the 
Indian vendors, my Ministry and
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everybody, to help them prepare for 
that type of a situation so that cost- 
wise and efficiency-wise they are 
better, they are chosen, they are 
selected. But I have no doubt in my 
mind that, in that large degree of 
equipment between 900 and 1350, 
there will be very little difference. 
Even if it is 900 tonne, almost the 
same—I am not saying a hundred 
per cent—-almost the same lype of 
dependence from outside would have 
to be there. But if 1 can produce a 
little cheaper thing . . .

SHRI A. C. GEORGI? (Mukanda- 
puram): If this is the philosophy, may 
I know what will happen to Ramagu- 
ndam, Talcher and Korba?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNNA: Eama- 
gundam, Talcher and Korba will run 
as they are running. We are not 
■changing them. We are not changing 
that philosophy. In fact, Mr. George 
raised the question of feedstock and 
he was wanting us to go back to coal.
I do not propose to go back to coal. I 
propose to use, for a while, gas and 
till that time use these few plants 
which are on coal-based feedstock and 
work them in such a manner that our 
expertise, by the time -the gas reserves 
are over, will have reached a point 
where the coal-based thing can be 
done economically. Right now, the 
most economic way of producing fer
tiliser is gas-based plant. Even naph
tha is not comparable to that. Nothing 
else is comparable to that. Therefore, 
we have decided this. The feedstock 
policy has been announced in this 
House. Government went into the 
whole question. We have said: gas 
first then naphtha if there is a disposal 
problem inland on coal. But that does 
not mean that Madhya Pradesh’s claim 
for a gas-based plant or other fertili
ser plant will be overlooked. We do 
not want to overlook. The Railways 
will not be able to carry all the load, 
whoever be the Railway Minister. 
Therefore, we want to take the fer
tiliser plants to the consuming cent
res, and to that extent, the hon, Mem
ber from Rajasthan made a very good
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suggestion that we should see whe
ther Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh 
and Rajasthan, these three States, 
could have fertiliser plants based on 
the feedstock gas after the maximum 
has been done in Gujarat because 
Gujarat is the closest to the shore and 
after that comes Maharashtra.

Therefore, on the technology ques
tion. I would like to make it very 
clear. When the newspaper people 
and 1 confronted the EPDIL people 
said this, went against even all rules 
with some of those press people who 
wrote stories on this type of techno
logy affair. And I showed them 
the whole thing I said. I make 
a bold offer. Whatever can be 
done by India shall not be fjiven 
anyboriyelFe. Whatever cannot be 
done by India, shall be learn
ed by India and repetitively r.ot 
l»e given to anybody. We want to 
produce these plants and, thereafter, 
to the extent we can, without infring
ing the patent rights, do things our
selves. We will do it ourselves.’ That 
is a very clear thing.

Now. what are the things that 
really can be done? There are certain 
things which cannot be done even for 
900 tonne plant. For instance, Heat 
exchangers in convection section of 
primary reformer. I am saying this 
i'or the good use of our eminent 
engineer friend, Shri A. K. Roy. This 
cannot be done by FPDIL. I am 
willing t0 be corrected because it is 
on record. I am willing to be correc
ted. He can go through this and I 
am willing to discuss the whole thing 
with him in my Chamber in the pre
sence of FPDIL people or in the pre
sence of Dr. Sethna or any expert he 
likes. Then, the other equipments 
are secondary reformer, process gas 
boiler, all high pressure vessels, 
ammonia synthesis converter, high 
pressure boiler feed pump and solu
tion circulation pump. Now if these 
equipment are going to be done out
side, what are we going to do? We 
cannot produce them here. Here the
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basic engineering for that will be done 
but it will be a total transfer of know
ledge and FPDIL wiU be the recipi- 
$nt£ and let FPDIL develop self-con
fidence. I want to make an appeal to 
vhe engineers of FPDIL here through 
this House. FPDIL’s location at Sin- 
dri—I am not saying that that is not 
a correct decision. I will not say that 
as my Bihar Mends will get angry 
with me. But you cannot have a com
pany doing business with the whole 
world at Sindri as it wil hardly be able 
to do it from Sindri. But I am again 
repeating that I am not shifting it. 
But its business representative will sit 
here in Delhi contacting the whote 
world. I want him to go round the 
world. Somebody said that they are 
doing business round the world. Which 
world they went to—FPDIL? FPDIL 
till now has done no plant outside 
the country. I want them to do out
side the country also but let them do 
first in the country itself. Now there 
are 6 or 7 tenderers. I do not know 
how many are there. But when the 
things come to me, one 0f my condi
tions will be the total transfer of 
technology. They will do the basic 
thing but the totality of engineering 
will be done here. They will have to 
fulfil certain conditions and all these

conditions they have to undertake. 
FPDIL, FEDO and everybody—all 
these three organizations have got 
capabilities and they will grow in a 
manner unprecedented and go round 
the world and do the job.

So far as the question regarding 
technology imports is concerned, that 
is gonig to be the suprply of an engi
neering design packet for the primary 
reformer, secondary reformer, ammo
nia synthesis converter as per agreed 
time schedule. According to this 
arrangement, FPDIL has the option to 
use its own basic engineering... I am 
sorry this is about 600 tonne...

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Why not
ihtre bt. a division of labour between 
these' thtee organizations?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: FEDO
has expertise in some branches. We 
will use that. 3ut FPDIL is really 
Hie maai body. But FEDO has 
ccrlam expertise in certain branches 
ai.d we will strengthen them further. 
They will also help us. What I am 
saying is that what we are going to 
take from outside—that has also been 
imported by even China and USSR— 
the totality of technology for their 
ammonia and urea plants from the 
following international firms:

China

USSR

GDR
m y

Ammonia —  from Tovo Engineering Corporation, Japan. 
P. Kellog & Co. USA.

Toyo Engineering Corporation, Japan.Urea

Ammonia - 

Urea

Ammonia - 

Ammonia -

Staraicarbon, Holland.
Monteidison/Snam, Italy.

from Toyo Engineering Corporation, Japan.
P. Krllog & Co., USA.

Toy© Engineering Corpru, Japan.
Stamicarbon, Holland.

Toyo Engineering Gorpn., Japan— on a turnkey basis. 

Topsoe, Denmark.

My point is that we are going to 
do nothing more than absorb the 
developed technology through the 
instrument of FPDIL and I want to 
make an aj>g>eal to the engineers of 
Wi>TL to get over the Sindri culture

and develop an industrial culture. 
That is a rural turea. We are still 
having an agrarian culture and I 
appeal to my Bihar friends also to 
help^is get oyer that culture an$ g£t 
into an industrial culture where our
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engineers will be really able to con- 
trioute their best. Therefore, X need 
not say anything in so far as that is 
concerned.

Now, I would come to drugs. Many 
apprehensions have been expressed. 
Now my difficulty is that, on the one 
hand, there was a complaint that the 
multi-nationals are looting this coun
try. There the Government is soft to 
multi-nationals. I do not know 
where it was found out that we are 
soft to ihe multi-nationals.

I shali give you two examples of 
our approach to multi-nationals. The 
multi-nationals made representations 
against price reductions. It was said 
that we have not made any price 
reduction; prices are going up. This 
is the only department where prices 
have bnen reduced; in fertiliser*, 
prices have been reduced; in drugs, 
prices have been reduced; in pesti
cides, pricey have been reduced m 
spite of the fact that the input cost 
has gone up. And we stand by it. 
We have reduced the prices of drugs. 
Even the terramycin capsule’s price 
which was priced at Rs. 63/- for a 
carton of 25 strips each containing 
4 capsules was revised to Hs. 51/-, that 
is, 19.02 per cent less than it was 
before; doxycycline capsule was priced 
at Rs. 30.17 per pack of 4 capsules, we 
revised to Rs. 8.06; vivocycline capsule 
was reduced from Rs. 4.94 to Rs. 4.03 
per pack of 2 capsules; the price of 
genticyn injection which was priced 
at Rs. 21.30 per 1.5 mili-litre ampule 
was reduced to Rs. 7.70. What I have 
done is that the excise people are 
asked to see that those prices are 
printed before they go out of the 
medicine producing unit. We have 
got the letters from the Drugs Con
troller and from the people concerned 
that they have seen and checked and 
found out that these prices have been 
marked so that everybody knows what 
the costs are. There are a number of 
packages in which we have reduced 
the prices—it is, a very large one; who

have been affected? Mostly the multi
nationals have been affected such as 
Pfizer, Roche, Burroughs Welcome, 
Glaxo, Ciba, Fulford, Parke Davis, 
Geoffery Manners These are the 
companies who have been affected by 
the reduction in prices. They made 
representations for the first time in 
the life, not a single representation 
was accepted. Every representation 
was rejected. They went to courts, in 
one case. The court had said some
thing. We had to obey it. We have 
treated them like this. About licens
ing, there was a great deal of fear 
expressed here. Some persons were 
afraid that the new investment was 
not coming. When the Hathi Com
mittee’s recommendations were 
received, on the basis of that, Gov
ernment—the Janata Government— 
gave its tinai view on the 29th of 
March, 1978. Fears were also expres
sed all over the country that doom 
is the older of the day. No doom 
has come. Everybody produced more 
than what he was producing and more 
licences had been asked and we have 
given the licences and Letters of 
Intents, In what manner? The total 
number of applications from the 
foreign companies was 29 which were 
with us as on 29th March, 1978. This 
was when the policy was announced. 
What did the multi-nationals do? They 
made 17 applications. Out of 17 
applications, we gave Letters of Intent 
only for three because they are a 
high-technology area. And we are 
convinced that there was something 
which needed to be done. So far as 
application? received from the Indian 
Companies are concerned, 124 applica
tions were received from the Indian 
Companies, thirtynine were pending 
as on 2i)ih March, 1978; 80 more 
applications were made therefore, 
presently, we have applications 
pending with the Government which 
are only fifty. Seventyfour had been 
disposed of. Fiftyfour Letters of 
Intent licences have been given and 
20 have been rejected because there 
was no scope or some other reason 
being there.
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$Mr. Speaker in the Chair).

So for as Rales are concerned, 
whether it will be by th*. multi
nationals or by the Indian Companies, 
I do not want to go into that. I am 
only saying this that the new Drug 
Prices Control Order had come only 
after eigut years. In 1970 the order 
was issued—an omnibus order was 
issued—leaving loopholes and leaving 
a chance to loot. In 1979 I have 
plugged the holes. My fault is that 
I have plugged the hole and if that is 
my fault, I plead guilty to the charge.

Now. Sir, I will say a few words 
about tne new drug policy. The 1970 
Drug Puce Control Order in regard to 
the definition of formulation gave 
rise to certain legal problems which 
hon’ble Members know, for example, 
Protonex. Something became food 
today and medicine tomorrow. Now, 
we nave plugged the loopholes and 
made such products subject to price 
Control provided they are made and 
sold as madicines. Similarly, in 1970 
order prices of only about 100 bulk 
drugs were fixed by Government 
whereas we have now to fix the price 
of every bulk drug giving into price 
cantroiUed formulation. Further, the 
importers of bulk drugs are obliged 
to see permission of the government 
for fixing the price. Earlier they 
could fix the price whereas they can
not do it now. Earlier all the three 
sectors—small scale sector, Indian 
sector and the foreign sector were 
looting the country. (Interruptions).

I want to tell very frankly that the 
drug producers and nobody else will 
be hurt. If there is any reason tc 
believe that there is any possibility 
of being hurt we will certainly go 
into this. I requested Mr. Chavada 
three or four days ago to give me a 
note where he feels that the Drug 
Price Control Order will hit the 
nation or the small scale sector or 
any sectoi unreasonably. I will cer
tainly go into this. Neither I nor my 
officers are infallible but we will not

leave any loopholes consciously. I will 
merely gay that for Depson the 
medicine required for leprosy the 
price fixation was done on a mark /up 
of 330 pr;r cent. I have said it should 
be reduced to the mark up permitted 
under DPCO ’1979, I have also said 
that you cannot have a margin of 
more thun 40 to 50 per cent in respect 
of essential drugs. Then somebody 
charged mf1 and Mr. Chavada speak
ing feelingly said about the avail* 
ability of these drugs. He said that 
if it a.-**. profitable then it will not 
be produced. It is true we have 
reduced the margin of 330 per cent 
in case of the drug required for a 
man suffering from leprosy. That was 
the rate during the previous Govern
ment. We have reduced it now. Is 
that our tr.ult? If it to be consi
dered or.r fault, well, 1 feel guilty 
o f  the charge. But I am not gains' 
to change the Drug Price Control 
Older in i ny manner in which th« 
poor and the sick will have to pay 
through their nose, I will try to make 
prices reasonable. Profit will be 
there. We will certainly sec this. If 
und£i- our basic policy postulate there 
has to be a net return of *.X* per cent, 
if it is not forthcoming, then, we will 
review ti e matter. But that will 
rtciure m depth study.

SilRl K S. CHAVDA: I pointed 
out thai the small scale sector gets 
less than 0.3 per cent whereas the 
muitmat’cnai companies get 15 pet 
cent post-tax and 45 per cent pre-tax 
rate of their turn-over. That is why
I. said that Uie small scale sector 
fchuuM I'e protected.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: They all 
combined together. When Mr. Chavde 
read the telegram it was not on 
behalf of the small scale people only. 
It was on behalf of the multinational 
organisation as well. I said, multi* 
nationals, Indian Companies, small- 
scale, all combined together to tell 
me this. But I am happy Mr. Chavda 
is with me in saying that multi
nationals need further looking into 
for reduction of prices. I am happy
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he is making such a suggestion through 
oblique. I am willing to go into that 
also. We will continue to see how 
much we can make prices of medi
cines cheaper. A fear was expressed 
by hon. Members saying, how are you 
going to have this investment, you 
promise 1o make so much of bulk 
drug, you promised to make so much 
of formal;'lions, from where are they 
going to come and so on and so forth. 
In that iegard we are taking a num
ber of stops. I can assure the House 
about this. It is true that the pro
ducts ut both bulk drugs and formu- 

l-.iy. coming out, primarily 
through Via' public sector and the 
IrHin.i .sector. When I am talking of 
th ■ Ip. I i l i . i sector, I will say this'. 
T ' I I! v a riv on#1  ̂a vine 40
per cent unect foreign equity is Indian 
sector. it will ,be my endeavour 
to sec' ihat Indian sector means Indian 
sector. We will try to help the Indian 
sector raliier than other sector,

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA; What about
indirect e^aity?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: My friend 
Mr. Cnavria is raising the question of 
indirect equity. I will not hide it. 
The Industrial Policy Resolution of 
the Jan.'itc Government is to be seen 
in that context. I have raised the 
question with my colleague the Finan
ce Minister and the Industries Minis
ter—not the present Finance Minister 
but the outgoing Finance Minister dur
ing that time. I wrote to them letters 
saying fibout indirect equity. They 
said, technically, it is just not possible. 
Therefore, under FERA, only direct 
equity has to be taken and indirect 
equity frhiiii not be taken. However 
I am still pursuing the matter. I 
don’t know what will happen. But 
today the position under Industries 
Department is this that they are 
bound by this Industrial Policy Re
solution which supersedes every other 
consideration in any Ministry and 
every Ministry. So, I cannot have 
my own law and my own sort of 
views, whatever they are*

S0 far as the Hathi Committee 
report is concerned, this has been 
implemented by the Government In 
my department, so far as the imple
mentation of the report is concerned, 
we have gone through the process. 
DPCO 1 Drug Price Control Order) is 
itself a part of that particular recom
mendation. But I will also tell you 
what we have done. The first thing 
is this. There are number of cases in 
whkh prices have bsen reduced in the 
year 1978. The total was 383. In the 
year 1979 in another 296 cases prices 
have hoen reduced. That means, in 
about 10,000 formulations and basic 
medicines which we have in this 
country, we have brought prices down 
in respect of 383 plus another 296. We 
have brought such prices down and 
they are medicines like Terramycin 
capsules, genticin injections, chlrostrap 
medicine.? etc. in which these multi
nationals are concerned. There are a 
number of things which involve many 
other Ministries. The Company Law 
Ministry goes into the question of the 
abolition of sole selling agents. This 
is ore sector where sole selling 
agencies have been abolished. This will 
taken note of by the Bureau of 
Industrial Costs and Prices in price 
determination. We have also taken 
another step. We have set up the 
high-powered technology committee. 
They go into the profits of these 
multi-nationals. They will be sub
mitting their report to us. After all 
it has been only one year after whicn 
I am coming before you.

With regard to the Hathi Committee 
Report and the new drug formula
tions, I am very happy to find that 
the other side is also talking about 
more vigorous implementation. From 
1975 to 1977, this report gathered dust;
I took it out from the shelf and this 
Government implemented that and 
we ire continuously taking steps in 
that direction. I can say that the 
Hathi Committee recommendations, by 
and large, are in the process of imple
mentation. The Industries Develop
ment and Regulations Act will have 
to be amended, the Drugs Act wfll
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have to be amended; and I think, six 
or seven legislative steps will have to 
be taken by different Ministries before 
we can really implement every part 
o f that recommendation.

So far as foreign equity is con
cerned, pure formulators have been 
ordered to go to 40 per cent and the 
Finance Ministry and the FERA sec
tion are going into this. We have 
sent them all the details and they are 
at it and ! hope they will do it as 
■quickly as the House expects them to 
do.

A point was raised about analgin.
It was said that though indigenous 
capacity was available, we were yet 
importing one hundred tonnes of 
analgin. Analgin is produced by 
smal] sc&le sector people; IDPL also 
produces it. If I remember correctly, 
about ten small scale people produce 
analgin. IDPL reported that there 
would be shortage of analgin this 
year to the extent of about 135 tonnes. 
They look into account their produc
tion and the production in the small 
scale sector. We consulted the small 
scale producers; we sent our Project 
Adviser ('Drug) to their units. He 
went to perhaps three or four units 
to find out what more they can do in 
this respect. Whatever analgin is 
produced by these small scale sector 
people, i assure them that we will 
take tnai. We have done this as a 
sort of safety valve, but I am giving 
an open offer to the indigenous pro
ducers: let the small scale sector 
people produce any amount, we will 
purchase that, IDPL will purchase 
that. But we do not want to take any 
risk.

Some hon. Members mentioned 
about the use of alcohol for meeting 
the shortage of petrol. A group has 
been constituted to study this matter.
We want to really do something like 
this. We want to produce 100 per 
cent pure alcohol from sugarcane, so 
that these sugarcane growers are also
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helped, tfifty are already in difficul
ties. this group is an inter-ministerial 
grtiup. They are working on tfite 
technology, methodology, how H 
should be done and all that. The 
alcohol for this purpose has to be 
with 100 per cent purity. . All to be 
distilleries that produce alcohol is 
only with 98.05 per cent purity. We 
have to see as to within what time 
we can do it, whether the engine and 
other machinery require some modi
fications. We ax*e trying to borrow 
the knowledge also- There is sonic 
knowledge already available in India. 
During World War II, the British 
Governmeni had done some mixing 01 
ulcohol with petrol, but the distil
leries fiien were producing 100 per 
cent pure alcohol, today no distillery 
in India dees that. In fact, some 
distiller have come to us to find out 
whether they can do so. We are 
locking into this matter in consulta
tion with DGTD, Home Ministry, 
Agriculture Ministry etc. and as soon 
us the matter is finalised, we shall 
take necessary steps in this regard. 
In su n, thir is what we have tried 
to do in this Ministry arrears have 
been cltcred. New horizons have
•opened, new finds of oil have been
there; possibilities of building seif- 
sin ficip ncy  in the field of technology— 
in the field oil, gas and drugs of ere 
there. I have been told by some 
friends from Hyderabad that art 
organization is being transferred from 
Hyderabad. I am opposed to too
much of centralization of anything, t 
will certainly look into that again.

I w&s asked whether more 4«*s 
connections to the poorer people 
would bo given. I think this Hou** 
is privileged, in the sense that hon. 
Members of this House recommend 
t/hir.ps concerning only small men, 
and roimally, I respect their recom
mendations, except when I find that 
the thing is not available right then. 
Then, I refer it to IOC. But I can say 
this, lliat to-day, more peons of fĉ e 
Government of India, more drivers of 
tiia Government of India, more clerks 
of the Government of India—-I am
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taking 0? the poor men in the city 
and the urban areas, only as an 
instance have got it than they have 
eve* gA ii before. But I do not want 
to i-av that we can take it to every 
village.

There was a suggestion that it 
there is ft town in which there are 100 
people 5t.eelthiry taking gas from n 
plar-g wh?ch is 100 miles away. I 
should cpen a shop there. 100 gas 
€onn.ctioiiS will not make an eco».o- 
mic activity for anybody. It has to 
bp at least 21500s, because 
investment is there on 
the storage capacity and delivery 
system.

CHOWDHRY BALBIr  SINGH: 
What about Hoshiarpur?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: About
Hoshiarpur> I have already said that 
1 am with Mr. Balbir Singh.

A question was asked: “What are 
we going to do with the gas?'’ Gas 
will be converted into petro-chemi- 
cals a*nd fertilizers; gas will be con
verted into LPG; I»PG will be distri
buted to the people. But the distri
bution will have to be equitable. It 
cannot be only in one area. I have 
been thinking whether rural areas 
tan really <be given, but the whole 
problem is one of communication, one 
of delivery and one of being able 
to do it. Right nowt the company 
feels that it will not be possible; but 
so far as diesel ig concerned, I am 
hap p y that the Punjab Government 
have taken upo*i themselves the. task 
of opening petrol-diesel pumps in the 
rural areas. I make the game offer 
to every State Government. If we 
fio, we go for economic size pumps. 
But if the State Governments want 
to do it inside their mandis, or inside 
the place where agriculturists come 
for all types of purposes ift the block 
headquarters, and if the State Gov* 
(mments want to run it through 
their organizations or through some 
cooperatives, they can do it. if they 
give me the backing in respect of loss 
cr profit, because I cannot take that 
responsibility; and the Government

of India will be linked to it. So far 
ns prices are concerned, I am sche
duled to meet the hon. Finance Mi
nister; and the good news will come 
1o the House about petroleum and 
petroleum product prices. But I can 
assure you that they are Wot going to 
remain the same. They cannot remain 
the same, when the prices of crude 
have gone up 100 per cent or 50 per 
cent. Product prices have gone Up 
100 per cent.

Somebody asked me a question 
about some countries. I will not dis
cuss about what X, Y or Z has doftie. 
1 will again say only one thing, viz. 
that we expect every country to keep 
its promise. We expect people to 
honour their contracts with us, and 
I do hope that they will be honoured.

So ter as the future is concerned, 
our search for oil will continue till 
we become self-sufficieftit. And with 
Ihese words, I seek the cooperation 
of this hon House; and I once again 
thank all the employees and all the 
workers serving in different organi
sations connected with this Ministry 
—scientists and technocrats—who 
have made this Ministry’s work what 
:t is to-day.

With these words, I commend the 
acceptance of these Demands to the 
House.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: 1 made a
specific suggestion; and the Minister 
was kind e&iough to agree that the 
FACT at Alwaye right now is not 
viable. And naturally, the diversifi
cation of its products will have to 
take place. I requested him that the 
pending proposals regarding Capro- 
Lactum and Methanol may be consi
dered. He has not given an answer. 
Otherwise, that unit will not survive.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA; It is not 
possible to name the things, what 
will be done. X said that diversifi
cation of FACT was on hand and we 
shall see that the organisation does 
not die out.

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM (Tiru- 
chendur): You are importing resin
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from outside the country but at the 
same time for thg past two years one 
unit, PEC Arumuganeri has been 
completely closed. What are you go
ing to do with that? Are you going 
to introduce rationing for diesel and 
Kerosene? Diesel scarcity is so ini ch.

SHRI H. N BAHUGUNA: I will
t-iik about Tamilnadu. When I was 
talking about kerosene he was not 
here, when I started my speech. 
'Ujnilnadu cannot expect me to give 
rhem more than what we really can 
*;ive, what we have in the national 
kitty, what has beeto the share of 
Tamilnadu. We gave them in 1977- 

high-speed diesel oil 5.88,047 
tonnes. For 1978-79 we gave them 
6,43,632 tonnes; that is more than 
what we gave them in 1977-78.

SIIRI K. T. KOSALRAM: Then
how this scarcity comes?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: It is
nut %  business; I have already said 
about this; on kerosene 0il a'nd diesel 
1 have written to every Chief Minis
ter. Distribution is the total busi
ness of the state governments; I can
not run the state governments.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I 
am grateful to the esteemed Minister 
for correcting my mistakes; I stand 
corrected. About cooking gas I re
quested him to find out why in a 
place like Baroda where gas is avail
able, simply because of problems of 
transportation, due cost not being 
given to the trucks to transport it 
from Baroda to Ahmedabad and 
other places, why it has not beeflm 
done?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Baroda 
has two systems, LPG »nd gas sup
plied by the pipeline. LPG must be 
causing concern in Ahmedabad. So 
far as LPG for Ahmedabad is con
cerned, if I am correct, it is true the 
transporter have been causing prob
lems. They first tendered tor a rate 
and then they start pressurising IOC.
If I were to succumb to their pres
sure every time, it would be difficult.
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They make a tender; $  is a contrac
tual agreement between them and 
the IOC. What did the Maharashtra 
Government do? When they threa
tened. in a similar type of situation, 
the Maharashtra government said,: 
we will issue an ordinance aVid take 
over your transport system. The 
stale government in such cases should 
come to our rescue. Having agreed 
to transport at a particular rate, on a 
particular date, they cannot ask me 
to revise it every three months. 
Wheviever it comes wc certainly try 
to see that the reasonable thing is 
done. I made a declaration: I said, 
will revise your rates with effcct from 
a dale, previous date, but do not go 
on strike, A  number of them went 
on strike. Kerala handled it effi
ciently; Maharashtra handled' it effi
ciently. I hope Gujarat also handled 
that situation well.

SHRI A. K. ROY; With regard to 
FPDIL I have two questions: " one, 
the absence of the managing director 
to give leadership, and the seconcl: 
reduce the capacity of the super 
fertiliser plant from 1350 to 900 and 
give at least some of it to Indian 
engineers.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I am 
obliged to the hon. Member for his 
two questions; when he stood up I 
thought he would put many more 
questions. He is quite right when he 
says that I had not answered the 
question about the managing direc
tor. I do not want to complain but 
the system really needs some change. 
We select, 0ur things through the 
Public Services Enterprise Board; 
that goes to the ministry, the minis
try processes it and it goes t° 
appointments committee of the Cabi
net; all that is taking time; I am 
ashamed of the delay, m that parti
cular thing and do accept failure on 
that; I will not try to hide this, if 
we have not been able to do it for 
many reasons.

So far as reducing the size con
cerned, Namrup is a challenge to

23* 1979 /tn. of t e*. 384..
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FPDIL 600 totanes. I assure you 
even in 1350 FPDIL will have a lion’s 
share an<* total transfer of techno
logy to them. Let them rush up 900 
to 1350, put through the game Com
mission but their main trial is at 
Namrup III, 600 tonne plant.

wft wwrw ) : snarer
t * j t o  gnrqeft aft ft srw yrft r̂ngqT g for w  
t  ^  ?rm ] .  40 w t  qnt ? *PTC Wf
??. ftrr stft 1 sparer inffrs, snq 
% pnft wfrn
1 *q q  40 %  ^  v t  t o  1

WR arglT'TTT : A TTT̂T̂Tr̂r 
f t m f w  w r  ^  ° 5 fk  s q  asrff *mt aft
fffT qgf̂ T T̂T I

¥to Tunft faff (*mragT) : A rwnpj
*ft ^  snTcTT P̂T VT̂ TsT |j I
^  wh *resr ir srr?fr 1% *rr*r rn?r 
W‘ ir 49fF=nr tt 3ft fprr 
^  ?r 1 qfa Tnft# q ^  rr?r v  

*T tr̂T Sî f r̂SFTT *JT #f*FT ŴTT fa? F̂ST
t  fr jifr 5*fr r̂r tft, t o t  w ,  w f 

st^tt hwt nur qft qfarar srscft 3iT T?t 1 1 «rar 
4  h r  w t t  f  1% ?fm  tn?r «Plr q «r#rft 
qrt |tt w  t  v* r̂wrsr ^ *pHt w fa Tft  
wr?i\ i aft srr^r f; for tftsT w  srt *rm%
$• to ^  1 15R% q ft *fr srq; $ sro mwt 
fem «tt #Er vtf wiwgl Wfjf ¥f wft 1 ^ 
w r^ t w * =sit^ttgfor*n
*reft sfr W $ »T^i' vt ^  r̂nfsn̂ r ^  
?nfor sppflAr ^  ^  ?

|wwsiflw faf*|«rT: f  1
£Pm  ff f% f^ m  ^  «ft,
"SRpft W  «î l  ̂ I fSTT <1 *Pt*T̂ ®pt  ̂ I
u% ^ |, ^  ^

*pV t̂f?m ^  f' 1 ^tt «ro% w»it w

^  ^  V T W R  *rr ^TTWTT ^  T9T %
tftr ^fwtrr m i  t  1 Knnc w  %■ ^  f  j 

|ir ?rt sftr ?fr î 1

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
OER: I thank the Minister for tak
ing over Bengal Chemicals ancT
Bengal Immunity. I want to know
whether he has any proposal for 
nationalising them.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: They
will be nationalised.

«Rsrfe «Rnfaw$ fa*$tvtf»npr»  ̂
sfhPRFT ^ wnft ?f 5crr̂  ? n̂rrtt sfrtwrr ^
*ft ^ ir 'T’Mt w 1 1 inrr ^  f  <fIr
3R?r3R̂ nfr | mj3%fwr?ft s t o w
Ŷf F̂rrf̂ T iTX̂TRY *R fjn?% f% ?ft¥TO*T *i

^  n i r 1

«yi»n : 1 1978
KPT R̂» SPMt *PT 'PTT̂ arFTT l^cT 1T®5T ^  TffT

*Ft QSErrre t̂t g f*F f*nft anrar ?nnr 
vr»rm  ^r^rwrr ftnul 1

«TT » W T  m W T T T  ( T T S F F a ’T T ^ )  : M I « f T O
*reft * r # v r w T  Tm#rv «rra *vnm% 
v vft irrvmFFT fen«n 1 
tft ^  | 1

v w  4 y^rt ^ rr g 
% vtr r̂ tt frsr <rr wtH 1 1 f*irtr 'jtt 

^  ^  W *  ferqT^^rr
^  i

sftwtemiwqsw (?nrf meftqT) 
xrsF«mr irt^% ^  vt vt

jtpt 7̂  | fa qr snffcw ^  viw n : 
qr qfenrsrc fn v rv rt  wfq?r ft 1 qf r̂t*r 

^ ?rt It wrr?ft fi

Vft W  *p*JWT : V
flt̂ r t o  | •

«ft *ftemw qiH ; ŝr ^ t^; ^  ■ ipr
o^rnr 1

MR. SPEAKER: Before I put the
cut motions moved to the Demands 
for Grants utider the control of the 
Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals 
and Fertilizers to the vote of the 
House, I would like to know if any 
member wants to withdraw hi8 cut 
motions.

Shri Kosalram—cut motions No*. 
1 to 4, 8 and 9. Are you withdraw
ing?

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM; H« has 
not answered my question.

MR. SPEAKER: I am askitig you 
whether you are withdrawing your 
cut motion^

^Hnft iw«0t ( f t fw m )  : spfrft
5yrmre jrsv ftq f t s h r i  K. t . k o sa lra m *  i am 
w m ^ R irf 1 W w r^ q r^ fR r fw ^ rT  withdrawing them.
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MR. SPEAKER: Has he the per
mission of the House to withdraw 
hig cut motions?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
Cut motions Nos. 1 to 4, 8 and 9 
weret by leave, withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri A. K. R o y - 
cut motions Nos. 16 to 21, 68 to 71 
and 73 to 80. Are you withdrawing 
your cut motions?

SHRI A. K. ROY: Yes.

MR. SPEAKER: Has he the Per
mission of the House to withdraw his 
cut motions?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
Cut motions Nos. 16 to 21, 68 to 71 
and 73 to 80 were, by leave, with
drawn.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now take 
up Cut Motion Nos. 22 to 49 and 62 
to 67 by Shri R. P. Das. Since he is 
not present, I will put them to the 
vote of the House.
Cut motions Nos. 22 to 49 and 62 to 
67 were put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I will toow take 
up Cut motion Nos. 50 to 61 by Shri 
Mukunda Mandal. Since he is not 
present, I will put them to the vote 
of the House.
Cut motions Nos. 50 to 61 were pwt 
and negatived. ..

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put
the Demands for Grants to the vote 
of the House. The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capita! Account 
shown in the fourth column of the 
Order Paper be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India to complete the svms 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March 1980, in respect 
of the heads of demands entered 
in the second column thereof against 
Demand Nos. 69 to 71 relating to 
the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemi
cals and Fertilizers.”

The motion was adopted.
Demands for Grants 1979-80 in respect of Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers voted by

Lok Sabha

No. of Name of Demand Amount of Demand for Grant Amount of Demand for Grant 
Demand on account voted by the voted by the House

House on 16-3-1979

Revenue Capital Revenue Capital

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

M INISTRY O F PETROLEUM , 
CHEM ICALS AND FERTI
LIZERS

9. Ministry of Petroleum, Che
micals and Fertilizers . 18,89,000 94,42,000

70. Petroleum and Petro-Chemi-
cals Industries . 23,61,54,000 16,68,56,000 118,07*67,000 83,42,81,000

7t. Chemicals and Fertilizers
Industries . 43,82,32,000 56,38,60,000 244,11,59,000 281,92,99,000
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MR. SPEAKER: You are rightj they 
should have been present. But it is 
not a point of order. I cannot allow

17.56 hrs.
"DEMANDS FOR GRANTS,

1979—80—-JContdh,

Ministries of Communications, 
Education and Social Welfare, Fi
nance etc. ETC.

MR. SPEAKER: I have a slight 
problem. The guillotine can be only 
at 6 p.m. unless the House permits it 
earlier.

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND (Chik- 
kodi): Sir, I have a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: I will allow the 
point of order upto 6 p.m.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: My
point of order is viot about your 
guillotining the Demands. My point 
of order is under Chapter X IX f rules 
206 and 208, dealing with the De
mands *°r Grants of each Ministry. 
Today you are going to guillotine the 
Demands relating to the Ministries of 
Communications, Education and 
Social Welfare, Finance, Health and 
Family Welfare, Information and 
Broadcasting, Labour, Lawt Justice 
and Company Affairs, . . .

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; This 
is Mot the first time it is happening.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Let
him hear me fully before he makes 
any comments. There are the Minis
tries of Shipping and Transport, 
Steel and Mines, Supply and Rehabi
litation and so many others. But out 
of these Ministries I do frot find many 
of the Ministers present. They should 
remain present in the House, I do not 
know whether this is the respect 
they are showing to the House. If 
the Ministers think that they can 
take this House for granted and eve*i 
in their absence we will grant their 
demands, I think this is unfair. I 
find today that the Minister of Health 
and Family Welfare is not present 
here; so also the Minister of Infor
mation and Broadcasting and the 
Minister of Shipping and Transport.

it.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Please 
listen to me. I will take only a 
minute.

MR. SPEAKER; It is not a point of 
order.* It is a point of courtesy; 
nothing else.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Even 
though those Demands are not taken 
up, they are required to be present 
hero during the debate; especially 
when the Demands are guillotined 
today, they should remain present 
here. They cannot take it for granted
18.00 hrs.
that their Demands will be passed. 
We have to set up standards.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
“That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums necessary 
to defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1980, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against:

(3) Demands Nos. 14 to 18 relat
ing to the Ministry of Communi
cations;

(2; Demands Nos. 25 to 27 relat
ing to the Ministry of Education 
and Social Welfare;

(3) Demands Nos. 32 to 43 relat
ing to the Ministry of Finance;

(4) Demands Nos. 44 to 46 relat
ing to the Ministry of Health and 
Famiiy Welfare;

(5) Demands Nos. 62 to 64 relat- 
to the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting;

**Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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(6) Demands Nos. 65 and 66 

relating to the Ministry of Labour;
(7) Demands Nos. 67 and 68 

relating to the Ministry of Law, 
Justice and Company Affairs;

(8) Demands Nos. 75 to 78 relat
ing to the Ministry of Shipping 
and Transport;

(9) Demands Nos. 79 to 81 relat
ing to the Ministry of Steel and 
Mines;

(10) Demands Nos. 82 to 84
relating to the Ministry of Supply 
and Rehabilitation;

(11) Demands Nos. 85 to 88
relating to the Ministry of Tour
ism and Civil Aviation;

(12) Demands Nos. 89 to 98
i elating to the Ministry of Works 
and Housing;

(13) Demands Nos. 94 to 96
relating to the Department of 
Atomic Energy;

3, 1901 (SAKA) id. <fr Social 392 
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(14) Demands Nos. 97 and 98 
relating to the Department of
Culture;

(15) Demand No. 99 relating to 
the Department of Electronics;

(16) Demands Nos. 100 to 102 
relating to the Department of 
Science and Technology;

(17) Demand No, 103 relating 
to the Department of Space;

(18) Demand No. 104 relating 
to Lok Sabha;

(19) Demand No. 105 relating 
to Rajya Sabha;

(20) Demand No. 106 relating 
Vo the Department of Parliamen
tary Affairs; and

(21) Demand No. 107 relating 
to the Secretariat of the Vice- 
President.”

The motion was adopted.

Dmtnds for Grants, 1979-80, in rested of the Wnistries of Communications, Education and Social 
Welfare, Finance etc., etc., voted by Lok Sabha

No. of Name of Demand Amount of Demand for Grant Amount of Demand for Giant 
Demand on account voted by the voted by the House

House on 1 <.'1-3-1979

Revenue

Rs.

Capital

Rs.

R e v e n u e

Rs.

Capital

Rs.

MINISTRY Of COMMUNICA
TIONS

f 4. Ministry of Communications 41,28,000 2,19,67,000 2,06,42,000 10,98,33,000

15. Overseas Communications 
Service

16. Posts ad Telegraph*— 'Work-

1 c Overseas Communications
Service . . . 2,23,43,000 1,67,80,000 11,17,19,000 8,39,02,000

ing Expenses , 116,83,28,000

17. Posts and Telegraphs— Divi
dend to General Revenues,
Appropriations to Reserve
Funds and Repayment of
Loans from General Revenues 43*09.63,000

584,16,42,000

9I5*48»*5iOOO
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18. Capital Outlay on Posts and
Telegraphs  . . .   ••  67,31,03,000  ..  336,55>*3*ooo

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE

25. Department of Education  .  £31,82,000  ..  i,59»°7,ooo

aCv .  .  .  r̂ŷ 6.po.o UrJ&jinti T W ®1

27. Department of Social Welfare  10,16,03,000  ..  43,75,12,000

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

32. Ministry of Finaner  .  £,84,05,000  22,50,000  29,10,24,000  1,12,50,0 0

33. Customs .  .  .  f>,44,7°,ooo  85,00,000 32,23,54,000 4,95,00,1(0

Union Excise Duties  .  JM9,9°>ooo 4°*99>47,ooo

35. Taxes on Inrome, Estate D.itv,
Wealth Tax and Gift Tax  0,49,20,000  ..  42,46,02,0(0

■jfi. Stamps  .  .  .  3,>0*39,000  18,67,000  15 ,5  > i94'<x>o ,93j38jw,°

37. Audit .  .  .  10,86,67,000  .. 54,33,33,00H

:',M. Currency, Coinage and Mint  0,79,12,000  3,88,71,000  33,95,61,000  10,43,57,000

30. Pensions  .  .  . Ch9>,67,000  ..  34,58,33,000

40. Opium and Alkaloid Factories  33,64,46,000  16,57,000  9>42,99>ooo  [82,ffl,(<o

41. Transfers to State Govern
ments.................................................17<5,3T'53,°oo  •• 536,9a,27,ooo

42. Other Expenditure of  the
Ministry of Finance  .  28,34,94,000  59,39,53,000  141,74,67,0™ 296,97,Gi,c.ro

43. Loans to Government Scr-
vants, etc.  . . .  >4,59,167,000 .. 60,98,33,000

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE

41- Ministry of Health and Fa
mily Welfare  %  v  v  16,76,000 Bv. 7.000

45- Medical and Public Health .  35,09,05,000  11,88,17,000 »75>45>28,ooo  59,40,86,000

+6. Family Welfare .  .  .  2(,25,55,000 17,000 106,27,77,000 83,000

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING

()̂ Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting  .  .  .  *4,32,000  .. 7T,59,ooo

():? Information and Publicity .  M3,96,000  32,94,000  17,19,77,000  1,64,79,000

{,4. Broadcasting  .  . IJ,53, *4,000 3,49,25,000 57*65,69,000 17,46,26,000
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ministry of labour

65. Ministry of Labour  ,  14,17,000

66. Labour and Employment  .  13,99,26,000

MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AMP COMPANY AFFAIRS

67. Ministry of Law, Justice and
Company Affairs  .  2,13,02,000

63. A.J ninistration of Justice  .  6,55,wo

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT

75. Ministry of Shipping and
Transport  .  .  .  52,22,000

76. Roads . . . .

77. Ports, Lighthouses and Ship

ping ....................................

78. Road and Inland Water 
Transport

MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES

79. Department of Steel

80. Department of Mines  .  6,50,000

81. Mines and Minerals

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY 
AND REHABILITATION

8a. Department of Supply  .  ,  3,80,000

83. Supplies and Disposals  .  1,24,78,000

7°»o3>ooo 

6,13,000  69,96,32,000

17,000  10,65,10,000

32,72,000

30,C2,000

83,000

a,61,10,(co

I9»77.3a»000  iB,55>94jOoo i o 0

*0,93,57,000 38,19,78»P00 54,02,82, OOO  !(|<Vj8,£9,CK-«

23533.0«°  2,73,13,000  1,16,G 7,000  13,65.62,000

2j49*59»000  58,06,82,000  *2,47,93,000  200,34,07,* <<■

32.50.000

8,62,01,000  11,29,49,000  43,10,05,000  56,47,44,coi»

18.98.000  ,. 

6,23,92,000

8 j. D̂ pytmsat of Rehabilitation  4,13,33,000  2,12,32,000  20,66,67,000  10,61,58,000

MINISTRY OF TOURISM
and civil aviation

85. Ministry of Tourism and 
Civil Aviation  .

86. Meteorology  .  ,  .

87. Aviation

88. Tourism

MINISTRY OF WORKS 
AND HOUSING

89. Ministry of Works and Hous
ing  .....................................

9<5, Public Works  ,

91, Water Supply and Sewerage  13,69,50,000

9,12,000 

3,35,11,000 

4»58,t 3,000 

84,19,000

21,10,000

45.59,000

49,41,000  16,75,57,000  2,47,07,000

6,87,61,000  22,90,62,000  34,38,02/co

*,74>35>ooo  4,20,93,000

1,05,49,000

8,73,76,000

15,73,18,000  4,83,82,000  78,65,91,000  24,19,07,000

68,47,50,000
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92. Housing and Urban Develop
ment . . . . . 6,29,32,000

93. Sutbn.?ry and Printing 6,86,08,000

9,15,92,000 13,46,58,000 45,79,59.000

34,30,37,000

D APARTMENT OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY

04.. Department of Atomic Energy [9,01,000

93. Atomic Energy Research, De
velopment and Industrial 
Projects . . . 15,46,82,000

Nuclear Power Schemes . 19,12,54,000

45,04,000

12.60.76.000 77,34,09,000 63,03,79,000

9.41.23.000 44,92,67,000 47,06,13,000

DEPARTMENT OF CUL
TURE

f»8. Department of Culture . 1 ,9 8 ,5 4 ,00 0

<*8. Archaeology . . . 1 ,1 6 ,0 8 ,00 0

9,92,67,000 

5.1*0,4 0,000

DEPARTMENT OF ELEC
TRONICS

Department of Electronics . 2,00,48,000 1,10,68,000 10,02,42,000 5>53>42>oob

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY

00. Department of Science and
Technology . . . 5,45,29,000

01. Survey of India. . . 3,67,50,000

102. Grants to Council o f Scienti
fic and Industrial Research 8,52,68,000

DEPARTMENT OF SPACE
’03. Department of Space . 6,90,95,000

PARLIAMENT, DEPART.
MENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND 
SECRETARIAT OF THE 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

,()l- Lok Sabha . . . 94,60,000

U)'t. Rajya Sabha . . . 35,23,ooo

Department o f Parliamentary
Affairs . . 4,19,000

Secretariat of the Vice-Pre-
sident . . . 93,000

18,33,000 27,26,43,0(70 91,67,000

*8,37,50,000

42,63,39,000

5,44,04,000 34,54,72,000 27,20,20,000

4.52.62.000

1.76.14.000

20,92,000

4,65,000


